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‘Maltese Cross’ RubbersThe Toronto World.$250,000
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200 00 DOWN WITH Snir 
SINK BY RUSS SHELLS

A'.I*1]
More Competition, Not More Roads, 

and G.T.P. Little Favored, Says 
Premier Roblin.

q)ASuccumbed After Operation Yesterday 
Following an Illness of 

Some Months.
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RATtl
l HSJ Winnipeg, April 27.-(StaK Corre

spondence.)—A sharp analysis of the 
railroad situation iti the west was made 
lor : The World to-day by the premier.

It contains an element 
interest. As an exponent

< ! RY.The death of Andrew S. Irving,. In his 
removes #ne of the most amiable

\

(of Japanese Transport 
Belt of North

ern Squadron.

/ 68th year,
and affable of Toronto's merchants from the 
number of those who have built up the 
city Into its present commercial Importance. 
Mr. IrvlAg had been ailing slightly for 
some time, and after undergoing an opera
tion yesterday, he succumbed from

JScalp 
Added to the

* Rj.HISS GLAD. [feisiawi
RA?68 \
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r. P. Roblin. 
of peculiar 
of government control of railroads, Mr.

with pride to ills

St. Petersburg. April 2!). The 
operations of the Vladivostok squa
dron have revived the spirit* of the 
people at St. Petersburg, who have 
been downcast since the destruction 
of the Petropavlovrfk and the con
sequent confinement of The remnant 
of the Port Arthur fleet to the 
ha rbor.

It is generally 
Rear Admiral Yeszen cannot do 
more than frighten th-' Japanese 
and compel them to exercise great
er care in their military move
ments.

: /-
* ■;-om Petersburg. April 28,-Ruwlan 

torpedo boats belonging to the Vladl- 
....,ock squadron sank 
V° transport, the Kinshiu-Maru

the night of April 
board, with the ex- 

officers, twenty
M1„_ sixty-five of the crew and 

eoldiers. Sixty ne carriers. THE

OTHER 200 OF THEM, WHO HE- 
wv=|n TO SURRENDER.
SENT TO THE BOTTOM WITH THE

!
refersRoblin

pioneer record. In his official capacity 
the premier has had the subject forced 
upjm him in all its aspects. He has 
dealt with the government ownership 
principle as applied in the west for 
years. To-day he is firmer than,ever 
in his conviction that the principle is

the '
a Japanese

Mr. Irving was born In Dumfries, find 
came from Scotland in his nineteenth year, 
first essaying business life in dry goods. 
Subsequently he founded a news business 
on Klug-street, near Jordan, where the Har
old A. Wilson store now Is, and also occu
pied, as the postofflee news store, the cor- 

whorc Captain Melville now conducts 
his business. Removing to Niagara Falls, he 
bedarae connected with Tunis & Co., of

Charles

»

sÎ n, •military 
of 4000 tons, during 
2g, with all on 
ception

recognized that

! i II;of seventeen
f/J 1! w! sound in equity and practical in a 

business way. He is In favor of the 
extension ot the liite. colonial, and says 
so ! unequivocally, further, air. Hob.in 
declares that any transcontinental 
transportation service tnat uoes not 
contain primarily the elements or com
petition in treignt and passenger rates 
is of no value to the west, except in 
so far as it regards independent an! 
unnerved territory suen a system may 
open. Since the Grand Trunk Pacinc 
premises no reliefi In this respect, he 
maintains, with hi# cnaracteristlc vigor, 
that the plan cannot he said to serve 
any practical purpose, as far as the peo
ple and the country are concerned. As 
a force in the solution of the transpor
tation between the east and the west, 
he declares the G. T. P. of no import
ance.

Premier Rohlin's deductions are lliose 
of a man of practical affairs, with 
some railroad experience, and after u 
varied commercial and industrial 
career, aside altogether from his poli
tical worth. He Was a sub-contractor 
at one time on thé “Soo." His insig it 
into the cost of construction Is said to 
have been the key that helped him un
lock the door to government control Of 
roads in Manitoba.

Imi.res.loiiM of the Premier.
Premier Roblin 1» typical of the west 

—big of body, quirk to convey impres
sions, direct almost to the po nt of 
abruptness, and thoroly imbued with 
the supremacy of that pqrt of the Do
minion west of the great lakes. Twentv- 
five years training in that atmosphere 
has given him a grasp of things west
ern. His knowledge of the needs of the 
country in the way of transportation 
is probably second to that ot no resi
dent in Canada. His fre.ds rsiert 
that it was this clear conception of 
existing and prospective conditions that 
enabled him to drive a bargain wiLli 
the Northern Pacific at the time of the 
acquisition ot the 350 miles of lines 
ill Manitoba so hind that President 
Meljen charged had faith and finally 
resigned as an indirect result. This Is 
a part of the alluring history of Mani
toba's operations in controlling and di
recting the railroads of the province. 
It was this triumph cf Mr. Rcb'in’s 
that caused the freight on wheat from 
Winnipeg to the takes to be reduced 
from 14c to 10c per hundred pounds. 
It gave the province direct control of 
the C.N.R. rates and the C.P.IL was 
forced to meet the cut. It secured a 
three-cent rate for passengers and a 
return rate of half the going tariff. 
These are some of thé accomplish
ments the premier of the Dominions 
splendid western province points to 
with pardonable pride.

West Needs More Competition.
With this record behind him and a 

keen appreciation of the future, Mr. 
Uoblin observed to The World that it 
is more competition the west wants just 
now, rather than more railroads. He 
lays to the inefficient equipment of -he 
C.P.H. In the w'est the distress in the

nerWERE

ü-3?which firm he became manager, 
and Alex. Belford, known as Belford Bros., 
having started a news and publishing busi- 

on Coiborne-street, In the Rankin

tiHIF" renort of Rear-Admiral

transport Kinshiu-Maru of 4000 
tons, ^aden with 
military stores, and about lbov 
tons of coal. The transport was

military carriers, or coolies, and 
“xty-flve of the crew, « ho sur
rendered. The remainder of the 
men. who were to form a land
ing party, and who were left 
without officers, obstinately re
fused to surrender or go on 
board a Russian cruiser. Fur
thermore, they offered armed re
sistance to the Russians. In the 

sent to the bot- 
Two

P

ness
block, the American News Co. purchased 
the business, and Mr. Irving became mana- 

The Toronto News Co., as the branch
Farmer Jonathan : Wonder why he doesn’t drop one o’ them weights and slide the other down a little ?

ger.
was then styled, remains as a monument 
In the particular department of the

Mr. Irving introduced Into

Northern Squadron, During a Fog, 
Manages to Regain Harbor 

of Refuge.
Dr. Smith’s “Sir James” 

And the Veteran Rider 
Win Horse Show Honor

news
trade which

offl- Canada.
Mr. Irving sustained a severe blow some 

years ago by the death of fcts only son, Cap
tain Irving, a most promising young roan, 
whose loss he never recovered from. TheLondon, April 29.—The Daily Tele

graph's Tokio 
that the Russian cruisers slipped past 
the Japanese squadron during a fog 
and regained the harbor of Vladivo- 
stock.

The sinking of the Japanese transport 
Kinshiu Maru is much commented on 
here, as proving that the Japanese 
placed too great confidence in their 
command of the sea, and there is no 
doubt that it will induce greater vigi-

correspondent asserts death of a daughter a year or two later was 
an additional burden of"Borrow. Mr. Irving 

churchwarden of SL James’ Catbe-
Parties Interested in Bill to Amalga

mate Vanderbilt Lines in 
Canada Put It Off.

ing remarkabey like J. G. Blaine, and 
the other looking as tho horses might 
give snocease from univertitles.

The parson of new St. Andrew's ar
rived 111 a Tennysonian cloak, and 
ensconced himself in a box, where he 
beamed thru mild glasses upon the un
regenerate world, 
lieutenant-governor's party arrived, 
but his honor did not accompany them.

Every one who was there the night 
before came again and brought an
other thousand as well, and they all 
wore different apparel, so far as could 
be seen, and lovelier than the first time. 
Pearl grey, which predominated on 
Wednesday, was exchanged for blue 
and heliotrope last night, among the 
cream and white that broke in feather
ed spray in every direction. Thomas 
Ogilvie of Aberdeen, the Granite City 
of Auld Caledonia, took a comprehen
sive look at the scene, and out of his 
experiences in Paris and Glasgow and 
Ball’s Bridge, the Irish horse Mecca, 
and the Agricultural Hall in London, 
he declared that only London could ex
cel the pride of the Queen City, And 
.Toronto's pride is that of Hamilton and 
London and Brantford, and Ottawa and 
all the other fair Ontario sisters.

Continued on Page 2,

was a
dral, and took an active part in the church 

His fire business ability was al- 
at the disposal of the church, and his

Jumping Contest at Night Also 
Evoked Enthusiastic Out

bursts of Applause«

affaire.
ways _
genial and courteous manners rendered him 
a favorite in all circles into which an 
assuming disposition carried him.

end they were 
tom with the transport, 
hundred went down."

Admiral Yeszen also reports 
sides the sinking of the Japanese 
steamer Goyo-Maru at Gensan, April 
25, the Russians sank at sea the same 
evening the Japanese steamer Naka
mura Maru of 220 tons, whose crew 
were saved.

The satisfaction of the people of St. 
Petersburg at the exploits ot the 
Vladivostock squadron is tempered 
with admiration for the bravery of 
the Japanese soldiers who were on 
board the Kinshiu-Maru, and who pre
ferred to drown rather than surrender.

The admiralty admits that the men 
acted heroically, but holds that Ad
miral Yeszen had no other alternative 
than to sink the transport, as he could 
not spare a prize crew or hamper 
his swift squadron with a slower 

It is pointed out that the

un- Ottawa, April 28.—(Staff Special.)—The 
tight for two-cent a mile rate on the Mlchi- 

Centrnl Railway was not renewed at
that be- The view)from the north side of the 

armouries last night quite compensat
ed those who were unable to sit among 
the very elect of this world. The color 

that of a gay parterre In the 
Seduc-

NATIO.V4 L1ZING INDUSTRIES. gau
the meeting of the railway committee. 
Some of the parties Interested wanted, tlie 
bill to stand over and It was fired for the 
first order on May 17. W. F. Maclean stat
ed that he had no objeetlou to the bill

Abouot nine the
Associated Press Cable.)

April 29.—Premier Watson of 
Australia «ays It It conics to the nationalis
ing of Industries, care will be taken to deal 
with the whole question ou a commercial 
Vasia “before we embark on the undertak- 

Our program will depend oil the 
finding of the money. The financial side 
will be carefully considered. ' lie ex- 
•eeted to see the realization of bis Ideals 
n a reasonable apace of time.

The Dally Chronicle in an analysis of the 
Australian cabinet shows that every mem
ber has worked either with pen or pick.

Sir George Clark advised the Australian 
government that submarine boats were ill 
loo experimental a stage to provide for the 
defence of Sydney hart or.

The Australian government will not he 
asked to provide C2000 to acid ♦"team-to 
Hlslcv mid compete for the Inltnj trophy, 
as it is expected the money will be raissd 
iiy publie subscription.

CALGARY LAND COMPANY.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 28-—The report of the Cal

gary an<^lidmontJ[i Land faimçguy. the show,
the sales of landdurlng the year to bavé" ' Ther- was n0 
been 129,07.) acres and the prices 2530,329.
The Average price Increased 04 cents per 
acre during 1903. Osier Hammond Nauton 
remitted $385,410 cash, against $302,31» In 
3902. The profit for the year was 130,175, 
compared with £6010 in 1902..

(Canadaln
London,lance on their part»

There is some inclination to criticize 
harshly the action of Rear-Admiral 
Yeszen, but most of this morning's 
papers prefer to await particulars of 
the affair before passing Judgment.

The report that the Japanese have 
occupied Kuliencheng has not yet been 
confirmed.

According to The Standard's corre
spondent, the whole country outside of 
the great wall is abnormally flooded, 
and any movement of the land forces 
is impracticable for the present.

A special despatch from Port Arthur 
that the demonstration made by

was
blossoming time of the year, 
tive music from the Queen’s Own Bund 
enchanted the hearing, and the mur- 

of the great world’s gossip rolled 
width of tan bark, and

stanuing over, but he wanted the company 
tv have a traffic expert on hand when the 
bil* came up for consideration. Informa
tion respecting passenger rates In Michi
gan and Canada would be required, he said, 
if this information was forthcoming when 
the bill was discussed the disposal of the 
bill would he facilitated.

Henri tiovrassu gave the company notice 
that lie 
question
Railway Act requires that members of a 
railway corporation operating In Canada 
shall be British subjects. Tlie oil! would 
have the effect of putting the Canada 
Southern Railway in the control of the 
United States corporation and Mr.l3our.issa 
saiu be could not see how this could he 
made to harmonize with tlie provisions of 
the Railway Act.

Nicol Khigsmill, the company's represen
tative, stated that the legal position of the 
Canada Bouthern Railway would not ln$ al
tered /by the bill.

The Michigan Central, he said, had been 
operating in Lnnada. for the past twenty 
years. When the bill amalgamating the 
Berlin, Watertown and Wellesley A I^ake 
Huron Railway, the Galt, Preston & Hes- 
peler Street Railway and the Preston & 
Berlin Street Railway came up for discus
sion, Mr. Maclean asked for a. declaration 
of policy from the minister of railways. 
Steam railways were absorbing trolley lines 
tbruout the province, he said, and legisla
tion <?ontlrming these amalgamations-he re
garded as dangerous. There should be a 
general law protection the municipalities.

Mr. Emmerson replied that the question 
bad not been considered by the government. 
He thought the comittce should decide its 
own policy, aside fro rathe government's 
Interference. He admitted that it was a 
very important question, and should be free
ly discussed.

Mr. Clare explained that the amalgama
tion proposed was of three electric roads, 
which had their own right of way, and 
would not enter on highways.

Mr. Hyman, turning up the statutes, dis
covered that one of the companies had a 
charter to build n steam railway. lie sug
gested that the bill should stand over.

“On this understanding," said Mr. oelean, 
"that clauses will lie Inserted protecting the 
rights of municipalities."

muring.
theover

mingled with the chatter of the mob. 
It was not a night to dwell on de- 

One star differed from an-
1

tails.
other in glory, but across the ring they 
all shone together In dazzling splendor. 
If Toronto this evening can surpass 
last night s exhibition, her resources 
must be as inexhaustible as the pro
vincial budget. And surpassed it 
be, for the governor-treneral arrives 
this morning with Lady Eileen Elliott 
and Major Maude and Captain Bell, 
and the vice-regal party are expected 
to attend all the remaining events ot

proposed to raise a .constitutional 
In connection with the hill. Tbs

steamer.
officers on board the Kinshiu-Maru 
appreciated the situation by accept
ing Imprisonment rather than death.

In the case of "the smaller Japanese 
transport sunk by the torpedo boats at 
Gensan, the crew were sent ashore be - 

there were no accommodations

says
Japanese torpedo boats covered by a 
Japanese squadron off Port Arthur 
yesterday morning was for the purpose 
of creating a scare and inducing the 
batteries to waste their ammunition, 
but the Russians refrained from 
answering the Japanese fire.

The Copenhagen correspondent of 
The Morning Post says there are ru
mors that Russia is negotiating for the 
purchase -of the Danish liners Hekla, 
Norge and Island.

The Standard's Tientsin correspon
dent reports that a strong secret so
ciety
and anti-foreign .is In progress 
vicinity of Tsinanfu (175 miles south 
of Tientsin and that the people are 
flocking to the cities for safety.

must

cause
for them on the torpedo boats.

The crew ot the Japanese steamer 
Nakamura-Maru. as well as the Japan
ese of the Kinshiu-Maru, who surren
dered, have been taken to the Russian 
cruisers.

The admiralty here professes ignor
ance as to the future plans of Admiral 
Yeszen. but-it is believed that he is 
in communication with Vladivostock 
by wireless telegraphy, and is not like
ly to be surprised by the Japanese 
squadron sent to prevent his return.

haste about the ar
rivals last nlfht. Two members of the 
cabinet lounged in about 8.30, one look-

movement, anti-governmental 
in the Hotel Keeper is Missing 

But the Diamonds Remain
SUNDAY CLOSING.

(Canadian Associated Press Cabl?.)
London, April 28.—Lord Avebury endeavor

ed to Induce the house of lords to pass the 
second reading of the bill for tlie Sunday 
closing of shops, the present fine of 5s prov
ing no deterrent. The bill provided for the 
exemption of saloons, tobacconists, news 
agents and eh^r.ilsts. Lord Belper and ih'» 
Archbishop of Canterbury urged tlie bill nS* 
in advance of public opinion and It was 
dropped.

REPORT CONFIRMED. CANADA’S CENTURY.

Tokio, April 28.—A\. telegram from 
Gensan reports that the Japanese 
transport Kinshiu-Maru has been 
sunk, near Shinpo, north of Gensan. 
The despatch fails to state whether 
the transport was wrecked or sunk by 
the Russians.

Speaking on Tuesday night at the banquet 
of the Canadian Society of Philadelphia, 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, K.C., M.P., solici
tor-general for Canada, referred, to the so
ciety as a convincing proof that the patriot
ism of Its members was Imperishable. What 
Canadians desired was a true and genuine 
affection between the two great American 

Annexation was nothing more

•------

I Continued on Page 6.“Black Herse” Proprietor Duped 
Jewellers and Leaves Family 

and Creditors.

R AMESES TEMPLE.

Sltty-two candidates were Initiated Into 
Knmeaea Temple, Mystic Shrlners. in the 
Temple Building, last night 111 the presence 
of ano nobles from all parts of Ontario. 
Hnr-rv Colline, rhlef rnbbnn. eoivlneted the 
rerelnony. A banquet and entertainment 
followed.

Five shlnea for 26c at Watts’. Oet » 
leather ticket case free on Saturday.

Advanced Svrlnn Style» in Ladle»» 
lint».

Spring hats worth wearing for ladies. 
These are in New York and Paris de
signs. That is what Dineen Company 
have endeavored to place before their 
customers this year. If you want to 
see exactly what is being worn on 
Fifth-avenue, you must visit Dlneens’ 
show rooms.

Metal Celling», Skylight» and Root 
ing. A B Ormeby » Co , cor. Queen ana 
George fits. Telephone M. 1726 7

NOT MICH CHANGE.

AT THE HORSE SHOW.
BRITAIN ENDORSED.countries.

than the whim of a visionary mind. Alfred Grlmbleby, who until a few dnyf 
proprietor of the Black Horse Ho- 

has left

"If&llo, Chlmmlc!"
"Swli?esy, I ain't got no lime fer yer. 

I'se nex' ter er new fraf. I'm in serciety 
now. I got er mernoperly er dec horse 
show. Yer see, all me bes’ custermera is 
dere, an* dere was nuttin’ doin’ fer me 
down erJon' der big alleyà, so I trolleys up 
ter where der push is. Der fust guy I 
truus me lamps on is me fren’ Me. Hous
ton. He Fays, ‘Hullo, t'himmie, wat'ell !s 
youse doin' up at dis shiek?' I tells me 
tale of woe, an’ wants ter go In an’ sell 
me papes.' Den he kind er puts me over 
der Jumps, an* makes me promise dnt I 
won't work off any old papes on der gang. 
I crosses me heart, an' he lets me into der 
joint. Hully gee, Swipesy, I tot 1 was in 
Heaven, when I gets insld?.’’

"Wot'ell der youse r.cr erbout Heaven, 
Chimmie"?

"I dunno aoyting erbout It, Swipesy. but 
dat game is good ernuf fnr mine. Yer^rter 
see der swell dames, an' der beautiful har
ness, an’ der sparks wot dey wears. <it»e 
but it's great. Little Eva goln' ter Heaven 
In er golden rharlot, ain't er marker t'-r 
yer sees at der horse show." Say* Swipesy, 
I'll tell yer on der level, dat l'se 
whole k>t er respec’ fer dem guys wot puts 
up der coin fer dem horse shows an* udder 
tings. I wish some of dem fans wot does 
qothln' but kick again 
kinds of ermusements, would 
in’ see the show, it might make soum of 

loosen up, an* get nex* dnt dere is 
some sunshine on dis eart’. So lo?ig.

It St. John's, Nfld., April 28.—In the legis
lature, which sat thruout last night, Pre
mier Bond presented further despatches 
confirming the imperial government's view 
of the disputed points of the French shore 
section of the Anglo-French treaty. A re
solution endorsing the action of the im
perial government was adopted by 17 to 3. 
The legislature was prorogued to day.

ago was
tel, 114-120 East 
town. There la a large number of iieoplc 
who regret his going. Hot went rather end- 

He ueglected to mention the fact

the union of hearts that is much more Both Houses and All Parties Join in 
Wishing Senator Wark Peace 

in Declining Years.

Front-street,
to be desired, and the consummation of 
such a tie would surely he a prloèieas 
blessing.

"Tlie nineteenth century was the 
century of the United States; the twen
tieth century will be the century of 
Canada. The tide of immigration is 
rapidly flowing our way. and the se
cond transcontinental railroad Is being 
constructed from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. N» more are we a crown col
ony, but the tie that binds us to our 
mother country is a slender thread of 
silk."

$2600 buys, if sold at once, brand new 
solid brick semi-detached modern home, 
Oottlngham Street, north side, contains 
seven bright rooms, large serving pan
try. full-sized divided oonrete cellar, 
furnace, latest exposed plumbing. Note 
terms-only $4uO cash a»d quarterly 
Instalments or $25 each, remainder at 
6 per cent. Edward A. English, *8 
Victoria-street.

deniy.
that he purposed leaving the city. Ills cre
ditors, and there are many ot them, would 
like to know his present address.

Grlmbleby was formerly u member of the 
influence a well-

April 29.—(Staff Special.)-G.T.P. ENGINEER. Ottawa,
Distinctions ot party and place were 

the assemblage which 
gathered in the chamber of the senate 

afternoon to do honor to the senior 
of the Dominion an«^ of the

tire department. Thru 
known brewery was induced to back him, 
and he was put ill possession of the Black 
Horse Hotel. The place does a hig business 

lot of money In a week, 
much f.inney be-

Montrcnl, April 28.—It la now understood 
that E. H. McHenry has accepted the posi
tion of chief Engineer of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and that W. F. Tye, 
chief engineer, will secure the post of chief 
engineer of the Canadian Pacific, replac
ing Mr. McHenry.

fromabsent

OVATION FOR THE KING.assistant this
legislator
world, Hon. David Wark, the *\ew 
Brunswick senator, who, in Febru.il> 
last, passed the hundredth milestone

Ambassador Cigar for 6c, fine Cl- 
gars, Alive Bollard. 128-199 Yonge St.

CALL THE POLICE.

and turns over a10c Dublin, April 28.—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra had a great popular 
ovation in the streets of Dublin this 
afternoon, while on their way to lay 
the foundation stone of the Royal Col-, 
lege of Science. Troops lined the route, 
which was crowded for hours before 
the royal cortege arrive^.

Grlmbleby never saw so 
fore. He lost bis head. He thought all he 
had to do was to spend the money that 
came in over the bar. lie overlooked the 
fart that there were bills to pay.

lie soon learned that the easiest way to 
cet rid of ready coin was to go up ngainst 
tlie ponies oiul associate with fast women. 
That is what he did, and with the usual 
result, lie Is now a fugitive ^rom jiistlee. 
If a warrant is not already issued for nié 
arrreat, there will be one to-day.

Bimoed City Jewelers. 
vor stme lime Uromblcby has been in

tending to get out ot Toronto. Ht» only 
confident was a well known woman of the 
town, to whom he had been paying much 
attention. She was to have jotnel him 
shortly. But the best laid plans often get 
tangled.

Before

FOUND GUILTY.
Ottawa. April 2S.Tbe telephone pro

blem assumed a new phase to day, when 
Aid. Journeaux refused to sljrn the commit
tee report granting a franchise to the 
Canadian Telephone Company, «^o muddled 
up bocame the situation that another nieet 
ing of the <om mit tee has bt"*n called for 
to morrow night.

The Bel! Unmpany Is likely to put up a 
He fight at the council meeting on Mon
day Light.

Woodstock. April 28.—Geo. Gee, who, 
goaded bv jealousy, shot his cousin. Milly 
Gee, at. her home In Holmeavllle, t'arletori 
I’onnty, on March 12 last, was this after- 

found guilty. Chief Jestice Tuck will 
sentent* him to morrow.

of his life journey.
In the seats of senators sat mem

bers of the commons, with their: lead- 
Mr. Borden remarked, sitting 
first time on the same side of 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier And the 
ot the opposition occupied ad-

Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 28. 
Thje temperature to (lay has been between 

80 degrees turnout Manitoba and 
The weather has been

ers, as 
for the 
the house, 
leader
jacerçt chairs. Near them were group
ed riiinisters of the crown, and ex

number of

STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK 
of every description. Let us submit 
sketches to you before erecting 
new building. Canada Foundry 
pany. Limited. 14 King Street Hast.

70 and
tlie ITerrltorlea.
Showery in Southern Ontario and Western 
m-l.ee; elsewhere full.

Minimum and maximum temperatures - 
Dawson, 28-41: 1'ort Simpson, 32 48; 
Westminster. 4ii .V2j Kamloops, 52—64; 
Medl Ine Hat, 44—76; Qu'Appelle, 36- 72; 
Winnipeg, 44 72; I'dtt Arthur. 28- 48; 
Pnrrr Sound. 36—66; Toronto .41 »: 1Ot
tawa'; 46 r.2; Montreal, 42 r.4: Quebec, 8S— 
58; St. John, 36 64; Halifax, 34-4S.

I robabllltles.

gour
omSHOULD BE POPULAR.

(Canadian A**oclated Pree* Cable.)
London, April 28. —G. Weir, M.V., in a 

disi-usslon on tin1 cleanliness of the house 
of commons floor proposed that parliament 
import Japanese girts to unlace the boots 
of members and place their feet In soft Ja
panese slippers.

TORONTO MAN SUCCEEDS.
got or

The Gutta Percha <fc Rubber Mfg Co 
of Toronto, Limited, have removed to 
No. 16 Bast Welltngton-street. Tele
phone Main 3234. cd7

GOOD SHIP GAUSS HELD UP.

Whitby. April 28.—(Special-)—Capt. 
Billy Richardson of No. 1 Co., G4th 
Bait., has resigned his commission. It 
is understood that his first lieutenant, 
H. Addison, of Toronto, will be his 
successor if certain rules are conform
ed to. Lieut. Addison is a competent 
officer.

ministers, while quite a 
ladies graced the occasion with l#ieir 
presence. There was an impressiveness 
about the whole proceeding unknown 

ever held within the

Grlmllcbv left the city he went 
to a number of prominent jewvl-v* and pur
chased about worth of diamonds, lie
made P small cash payment at curb store 
ami gave his cheque for the bnlauve. I he 
cheques were accepttd without question.. 
A lotvlkeeper is always supposai to f 
good pay. The cheques were returned >o 
funds." The jewel* rs could not .lud 
l-icby, because he bad left town. 
they asked the aid of the police.

Detective Dunean, who is becoming fnm- 
a hunter after stolen diamonds, 

As usual be

serciety an* all 
eome eroun' TO ARCHITECTS

You can keep your estimate down by 
ordering our wide-flanged beams. Let 
us send you sketches. Canada Foundry 
Company. Limited, 14 King Street Bast.

in any ceremony 
halls of parliament.

Hi» lloulng Word».
solemnity about the

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Fresh northeaMterly and northerly 
wind*! not much change In tempera- 
tnre| showery.

Oft

Montreal. April 28. A cablegram re- 
cci\c:l h«*re to-day says the German gov- 
ernmeut has refused to hand over th> Gauss 
t«> t'npt. Bernier pnd his men, claiming 
that th#1 Canadians shall pay the full 
amount of purchase, (70,000. Cm the other 
build, tho Canadian officials claim that tho 
money Is nil paid except. and that It
was agreed that this balance should remain 
until ilio ship showed her capacity to steam 
a certain mileage per hour.

There jvas a . . , ,
ceremony when the venerable legi.iU- 

Thtn tor pronounced what seemed a pa- 
triarchial benediction in these, his clos
ing words: ,

"I join most cordially in the belter 
that God exercises a wise Providence 
over the affairs of this world .and es
pecially over the affairs of this empire; 
that he purposes to make It a power
ful. populous and prosperous empire; 
united under our gracious sovereign in 
the policy of peace, and that it will be 
greatly blessed, under His guidance, in 
bringing about the happy time when 
the earth shall be filled with tlie knowl
edge of the Lord as the waters cover 
the sea."

Everybody present arose and ap
plauded vigorously as Senator Wark 
entered the chamber, supported by Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell and Hon. R. W. 
Scott. Bowed by age. yet steady of 
step, he walked to the dias an* took 
the speaker’s crimson-cushioned chair. 
There was scarcely » trace of agita- 

(C'nnadlan Aseocloleil Free. Cable.) tioil in the aged senator's mien. He 
London April 28. - One of the largest cot- j looked pleasantly upon the gathering,

and when He leaned forward, as the 
speaker of the senate read the formal 
address, it was in an attitude sug
gestive not ot decreptitude ,but of In
tense earnestness and elertness.

The Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co 
of Toronto. Limited, have removed to 
No 16 East Wellington street. Tele
phone Main 1284.

Chimmie. Continued on Pnge 8. awn Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
Fresh eaaterly and northeasterly winds; 

unsettled; rain.
Iziwer St.

winds:" unsettled and showery; about the
temperature.

„5ï°derlck* Business Suits $22-60- 
118 King-street west.

«VTHE IMPERIAL LIFE
is the company that anticipated the 
government requirement of a 3 1-2 per 
cent, rate 
Imperial policies are up to date.

Ticket caees free at Watte' Olgar Store 
on Saturday.

d7 Lawrence- Fresh caster!,»oils as
was given charge ot the cas->. 
was successful. 11c- admitted, reluc
tantly to a World reporter, that he had 
lecuvtied about fim worth of the fraudu
lently purchased. lie found them wltn the 
woman, who was going to join Grlnibl'by. 
Phe gave them up willingly ami said she 
had tin idea that they had not been bought 
honestly.

1,eaves Wile and Family.
Grlmbleby Wives a wifi- and family 

celt ers are'now in charge of th" hotel. It 
is thought that tie license will he trans
ferred to Mrs. Grlmbleby, who is a hard
working. deserving woman, and who ha# 

looking after the business.

A ticket case worth 26c free at Watte 
Cigar Store on Saturday.AGAINST REDICTOIV.

Gulf l-'alr and mild.II 
M:ir|itime Fresh to stirong easterly wind": 

mild, with ruin In wi)n 
tinned In eastern.

Lake Superior Fair, mild weather. 
Manitoba Fair ami warm.

for calculating reserves.
tendon. April 28 At a meeting of the 

volunteer yeomanry eomlttee In the house 
of commons to night It was stated that Ar
nold Foster, secretary for war, under his 
new scheme f army reform. Intends to re
duce the volunteer force by $0,600, the 
militia by 64 battalions and the 
by 120 men per battalion.

MARRIAGES.
FUDGE-GARDINER—At Toronto, on 

Thursday evening, at 7.30 o'clock, by Rev. 
J. L. Gordon, Miss Ida Skae Gardiner to 
Thomas D. H. Fudge.

tern portion, con-
The Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Oo. 

ot Toronto. Limited, have removed to 
No. 16 East Wellington-street. Tele
phone Mam 1234 I,o rge Shoe Stock

carried by John Le.nnox & Co., St their 
warehouse at Hamilton. Toronto sample 

33 Rossin House. Mail, wire or 
orders promptly forwarded.

cd7
26^mRbH8cttM0rTM%^tofr°.r

DEATHS.
HAUT- On April 28, Victor E. Hart, mana

ger Bank of Commerce, Parliament-street, 
in his 44tb year.

Funeral from his residence at 5 Elm 
Grove-avenue, Parkdale, Saturday at 2.30 
p.m. Friends please accept this Intima
tion.

IRVING—At his residence, 149 Rt. George- 
street, Toronto, early on Friday morning, 
April 29th, 1904, Andrew Scott Irving.

Notide of funeral later.
LOUGHEED—On the 27th lust., Clara Cur- 

phey, wife of Mr. George Lougbeed of 
238 Wilton-avenue.

Funeral from the above address on Fri
day, April 29th, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. Frieriïïà and acquaintances kindly 
acept this Intimation.

OSBORNE—At 206 West Adelaide-street, 
Fannie Brewer Osborn, the beloved wife 
of Capt. Melvin Osborn, on Wednesday 
night, 27th, aged 27.

Funeral
West Adelaide-street, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

Nothing but the best at Thomas*. Re-yeomanry
room,
phone STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

.. .Rotterdam 
.. New York 
.Phil.'idehihWi 
... New York

Gotl Saxe the Klnflr.
The meeting resolved to send n deputn- j Dublin. April 28. King Fdwnrd ^and !

r izrjsx “ — "" ! jrsrg: : «sanea-issa* lœssre
F-’F Wf

tnougnt that some reductions may be von- 
templateci. The statement caused great ex-
cltemeuL

Amsterdam.........N"w York
Xtmiltllan............ Glasgow ...
h'lclllntn................Glasgow...
Ryndrtm...............Plymouth ..
United State6(24lCopenh*g'’n ... New York

i
hetu practically

Brodericks Business Salts, $22.53 
118 King street West.

BLOW TO COTTON TRADE.
Freight Tariff Committee.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
tariff committee of the Canadian Freight 
Association was held here yesterday with 
representatives of about 30 Canadian lines 
in attendance.

by an outburst of enthusiastic cheering.

It’s a prctiy safe propo
sition to beware of the 
man
If he’s not progressive in 
his advertising he’s pretty 
apt to be unprogressive in 

ii what he has to sell.

Get a shine at Watts’ on Saturday and 
a solid leather ticket case free.

:i
ASK your DRUGGIST for GIBBONS 

Toothache GUM. Price 10c. U5 ton spinners in Blackburn says that the i 
exodutt of the Loii<ushtre cotton workers 
who have started for Canada is likely to 
ruin thousands and he the greatest !dtw to 
the Industry since the rotton famine caus
ed b y the civil war in 1863. Numbers of 
emigrants are taking with them a capital 
of £50 to £150.

who never advertises.Join l nions.
Hartford, Conn.. April 28. In .an address 

before the Workingmen’s Free Reading 
Room Association to night. President Mei- 
len of tlie New York, New Haven & Hart
ford Railroad, dealing with unionism, ad
vised ali workingmen to join unions, but to 
be a force for conservatism.

Ticket cases free at Watts' Cigar Score 
on Saturday

IT IS SOI ND.

(Canndian-Ahftocitited Pres* table.)
London, April 28.—The Morning Post de

clares Sir George Clarke's article 
Imperial maritime fund is thoroly sound, 
aud says the <^<1 Idea of ay Imperial 
cil for all purposes has been, dropped and 
its place taken by some eomlttee with spe
cific functions and representing all voIih 
hles and the United IKiigdopa. That nowa- 
diys. be thought, tobe the practicable path
way to what used to be called imperalal 
federation.

A leather ticket case free with 6 shines 
at Watts’ Cigar Store on Saturday.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Canadian Horse Show, Armories, all
Cn‘Tqo<esnn Women's Auxiliary, Guild 
Hall. 9 a m.

K.C.D.S. convocation, Guild Hall, 8
’uO.F. Initiation, Broadway Hall, 8

r Grand, “The Professor's Love Story,” 
8 p.m.

Majestic. “For His Brother's Crime,” 
2 and 8 p.m.

Shea's, vaudeville, 2 and 8p.m.
Star, burlesque, 2 aud 8 v-®»

Address From Fellows.
The address was as followrs:

“The Honorable David Wark:
‘$Dear and Honored Sir,—We, your 

colleagues in the senate of Canada, 
have thought that your reaching, 
w hile an active member of our body, 
the great ag eof one hundred years, 
should not be allowed to pass ur.no-

Try the decamter at Thomas.

KING’S GOOD WISHES.
-IBrodericks Business Suits, $22.60 

113 King-street West.

Mechanic» Wanlfll.
First-class galvanized iron workers 

wanted. Apply Siche Gas Co., 81 York- 
street.

Associated Près» Cable.) 1

3c
(Canadian

London, April 28. The King has written 
to the president and manager of the ( olo- ticed, and have resolved that the even 
nlal Products Exhibition, to be held In Liv- 
erpool in January next, expressing his 
hearty good wishes for its success.

/orld—largest circulation- 
advertising medium. <

W
best

The Toro 
greatest

2f>6Saturday at 2.30, from

—Continued on Pnge 6.Ticket cases free at Watts' Cigar Store 
on Saturday.
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AMUSEMENTS.

DB. SMITH'S “SIR JAMES” »
party, Lieut.-Col. Col. J. I. Davidson 
and Mrs. Davidson, Lieut.-Col. Grasett

--------------------- ;----- „ , and party, E. Sulllvon, Miss Gertrude
The Horse Show had a strictly oust- 8u]llvarlj Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc- 

ness session in the morning, but one Queen. Mrg. w. W. Doran, T. G. 
of great interest to those of equine Blackgt0ck, Mrs. Fred Cox, Victor 
tastes. Not more than a dozen ladles Cawthra Robert Davies, Robert Tyas. 
were present, but the barriers #ero Texag. j. B- Kilgour, Mr. and Mrs. 
well lined with Judges of horsefl-sh Alex. Mackenzie, Col. Stlmson, Wll- 
and others, borne of the otheis could |lam Edmundson, Dr. Macdonald, Dr. 
have written extensively on what 1 „ T Campbell, Albert Woods and 
don't know about horses. If an> com- y Reginald Northcote, Mrs. Bertie 
parlson could be ^ade it would h. In, Cawthra, Mrs. Commander Hass, Miss 
favor of the animals entered in > , Boulton, Albert Beardmore, Mr. and
day's events over «losejL,^^ere for Mrs. Acton Burrows, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
eus day. in. „^®f?erv showi B. Kay, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rogers,

/stal'ions, and brought out a very sh^r^y Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. Emil Boecfrh,
i<- A Wilks of Galt Charles Boeckh, L. J. Cosgrave, Geo. ^edanothTflrstto'h^poputr win Foy, Mrs Denison, Mr. and Mrs. W. 

with Lady Cresceus of the dav be- , Cox, Dr. Cotton. 
fore. Oro Wilkes, who took the red 
rosette, was the smallest animal of

;•Jmp
| gnl Son was second, and the big bay, D. . —Subsidised by Russia.
hJ" Hamilton^ Ml«°Wll£ Scored I M April ».-8U,ce the arrive! of the 
£™=8' for three-vear-old« In Korea the Peddlers'
again in Claw » for three year om.^, tiulld lm, Come into prominence. The ar- 

, with a first and thud, both hatidsom- .vival of Japanese trooi»s at the capital and 
I chestnuts, as fine as silk. Clifford N. the arrest and banishment of Vi Von g Ik, 
was second for Grosch Bros., Milver- the very active superintendent of jiolieo, 

I ton. who was well known to have been in the
The pony stallions were a gay little, pay of the Russians, aroused the ire of this 

party, and one of the most Interesting secret society, which manifested Its d Is
olasses so far. Graham Bros.' Joe Rock j. Pleasure by blowing up the residence of the 
stood first nnM Blank Diamond a . m,n secretary of foreign affairs, and frarHCK f„cL- «nLo hv rhss w'lmot I flllth"r slpnlfled Ils displeasure at the 
splendid black, shown by Chas ^ dmot trend of Korean polities by threatening 
Port Hope, second, a slight deficiently various members of the government and 
in hock action accounting for his de- minor officials known to be favorable to 
feat. Wild Monarch was the only Japanese views, 
thorobred to appear, and the Judges 
did not rate him first class. There 
was only one hackney mare in class 
12, Woodland» Queen .bred by Dr. Gal
lop of Milton. The judges put her thru 
a searching trial and finally gave tier 
ft first award.

■

OPERA 
HOUSE

■ MR. HARRY

.1 BEDFORD

GRAND MAJESTICk A V. »is*
Continued From Page 1.Y' Evening* 

15c, 25c, 35c, 50o 
Mats.

10c, 15c and 25o
M0N100MERY IRVING

IN THb NEW DRAMA
FOR HIS 

BROTHER'S 
CRIME

-------NEXT WEEK—-----
from R^gs to Riches

MAT. MAT.

Typewriters. *EVERYSAI.
AT 2 DAY

I IN THE PRETTY COMEDY
N.■ THE PROFESSOR S 

LOVE STORY,
Yosts $30.00
Remingtons.... $35 to $40.00 
Smiths A‘$35 to $40.00

................. $80.00
.................. $35.00

-)----- NEXT WEEK--------
Are You a Mason ?

Underwoods 
Williams____OUR m/ ;

SHEA’S THEATRE | w5?aVn«pDlài“
v Matinees 26c: Bvenlngs 26c and 60c

>X7,

INITED TYPEWRITER CO.ADVERTISEMENTS ■i tore 10t\ Clayton White. Marie Stuart & Co., Bines 
St Remington. Jack Gardner, Wartehbcrg Rroj., 
ÀLFONS. Fleury Trio, The Norrises, The Kineto 
graph, FOUR LUKENS.

' _Limited,
T oron to- SU*

'“/be G'Mve 

e perfect!"

5^1'

SECRET GUILD IX KOREA.
____  ...... If uiav wwrjh.ru - Matinee 1 k —-.w•— v-**.

utopianburiesKs CLERK WANTEDNEXT WEEK : fRED IRWIN’S BIG SHOW jr Wtt II 14 11 n M I L U

“We waste no time in useless blows, but 
strike the nail and in it goes."—In other 

ad tells you in plain

for
into
of1

V: team h-: t
words, our 
language the advantages that await you 
here. And when you come you are not 
disappointed. Just plain facts—that,s 
what the public wants—that’s what wc 
give ; nothing more, nothing less.

Sovereign Brand is Perfection in
ready-to-wear clothes. Every sales- 

store fairly bubbles over

YOUNG MAN, 18• Z
Morning | Afternoon | Evening 
at 10 | at 2 00 I at 8.15

lr
ft ,<i unseat""

ed the arc!

the « 
*nted Tan 

! D. L. <*•
|. proven hhn>

and energett
ton for wor 
in the Inter* 
been putting 

, to make the
1 and If ablllt

anything, hi
merited sort 

Manager (
noal tour to 
York does n* 
a few open

: Mry, wi

plonsnlp seri

for clerical work ; good commercial train
ing. W. K. HOUSTON, secretary- 
treasurer, World.I

Horse Show,
w

TIT ANTED SIGN WRITER. APPLY C. 
W Cruickshank, 48% George-atreet.%

TORONTO ARMOIRIES | K Sôî-w rXPBBATORsS WANTED.—NEW RAIL- 
Vy ways must have them. Think of 
your splendid chances and start now to 

'•prepare. We offer superior advantages. 
Write at once. Dominion School of Tele
graphy, King East, Toronto.

1 Reserved scats on sale at Nordheimers’, 15 King 
St. E. Prices-Evening. 50c., Sl.oo, |i.50; afternoon, 
25c., 50c., Si.00; morning, 25c. and 50c. ^

Saturday - Children’s Morning — Admission for 
children 10c.

Reduced Rates on All Railways

The IIo Slio, or Peddlers* Guild, which has 
thus been making its power disagreeably 
felt, is a society of yen era l de origin, “ilo 
Nho” means literally “rag merchants,” and 
the souety is known by that name tbruout 
Korea, China and Japan. The Ho Sho are 
desf-endniits of a former Korean empress.

They became n powerful Buddhist order 
and when Buddhism was the great force in 
Korea they established themselves In what 
has ever since been their work—the propa
gation and extension of the Buddhist re
ligion. At the same time they acted as 
spies for the government, which was under 
the domination of the Buddhist priesthood. 
In the early days of the order one of the 
Korean emperors gave the Ho Sho, whom 
he recognized as part of his royal kin, a 
commission to travel about the country ga
thering information for the use of the cen
tral government. In order to do this ef
fectively they disguised themselves as rag 
merchants, and were thus able to enter 
without suspicion almost every household, 
hear important news and, gaining the con
fidence of the people, report to the govern
ment the trend of popular thought. In 
this way the government was able on diff *r- 
ent occasfons to nip in the hud popular 
movements dangerous to its existence.

To this day the religious nature of the 
guild is recognized. By many pious Budd
hists it is considered to be bound up with 
the welfare of Buddhism and the empire. 
Indeed, were it not for the contributions of 
these people it would have a hard time 
keeping up its traditions and even maintain
ing itsjwistenre. The Buddhists, bower-r, 
eontribute largely to Its fund?, and the lio 
Sho is a power in the land.

It is essentially n power linked to the 
past. Its methods of violence and terror
ism are retrogressive. It stands for old 
superstitions, old ways and effete customs 
that have prevented the development of 
the Korean national life and left the nation 
Itself to become a bone of contention for 
the Japanese and the Russians.

When the war broke out between China 
and Japan in 1894 a large section of the 
nation favored Jnyan. Japanese ways and 
methods were adopted by many, and for a 
time it Seemed as tho the nation was to 
Waken Into new life. Japanese influence 
warred with Russian influence in the im
perial palace, and the Japanese for a time 
seemed to be gaining the upper hand.

The defeat of China had greritly increas
ed Japanese prestige everywhere in Korea, 
and had the Japanese been only a little less 
eager to civilize the Koreans or wililing to 
wait a little longer until their plans were 
fully ripe, Korean History might have been 
different.

Japan, however, was incensed at Russian 
intrigue in the palace, which continually 
thwarted the reform movement. This influ
ence It attributed, rightly or wrongly, to 
the late empress and the Ho Sho. The Ja
panese allied themselres ' with the ad
vanced oKreans in a plot to kill the obnoxi
ous queen.

The plot succeeded. The queen was mur
dered; but this crime only succeeded in 
driving the Korean emperor into the arms 
of the Russians, ami Japanese influence in 
Korea waned froTn that day until re-estab
lished by the recent Japanese victories ov^r 
the Russian fleet and by the advance of 
Japftne.se troops into Korea.

The Ho SI10 still adheres to its conserva
tive creed and to its Rnssophile tendencies. 
Russian diplomacy has always a friem 
court in the emissaries of this still powe 
society. The head of the Ho Sho, who is 
called the ‘Chi-eh-knn,” is known to receive 
a very substantial subsidy from his Russian 
friends. This money is spent propngatl.ig 
the doctrines of the society and In keeping 
alive opposition to the Japanese.

It is likely, however, that as the Japan
ese tighten their grip on the country the 
leaders of the society will experience the 
foate of the head of the orean police, and 
lie gradually eliminated from the country 
by deportation to Japan or by a quick des
patch to that land where intrigue is at 
rest.

IKL WANTED TO HELP IN GENER. 
\JT ai housework. 3 miles out of city. 
Apply by letter to Mrs. Keen. Don P.0.

ST. JOHN LODGE, A.E. & A.M, 
NO 75, Û R.C

man in our 
with enthusiasm when he is showing 
Sovereign Brand—$14 to $22 is our 
range of prices, "which means a saving 
to you of from $3.00 to $8.00 a suit, as 
compared with custom-tailored suits.

A Veteran1» Trinmph.
The last event was for qualified huni

ers for mlddiewelghts. “Awfully easy 
Jumps, aren't they? and so nicely 
made. See how much green there is,” 
said a pretty girl as the hunters came 

G. W. Beardmor.Vs

tit ANTED—A FIRST-CLASS BUTLKU 
W and cook; married couple ; Englixh 

I,referred, who have held similar position 
before; capable of taking entire charge of 
establishment: none but best and experi
enced people with flist-eluss references 
need apply Box 8, World.

An Emergent Meeting of the above lodge 
will he held on Saturday at 1 p m., for the 
purpose of attending the funeral of our 
late S. W. Fro. V. E. Hart, from his late 
residence, 5 Elm Grove-avenue, Parkdale. 
By order of the W. M. 
r ALEX. FRASER, Secretary.

Ff * ! Club» H
StiVnL-e, b 

ham. Stonfn 
*re not menl 
trlrts in the 
of the Canad 
all clubs wer 
rentlon. Tn
paid, else tl 
voted. The 
at one time 
centres in t 
of C.L.A. pn
vanished Ini*

• Hope end L
the intermed 
as If the sei 
Interest In tl 

' the clubs in 
senior mad.-

V> the hurdles.
Prodigal cleared grandly when he 
ecu id be persuaded, but he sulked so 
much he hud to be left out. Rattier, 
Coquette, Loraine and Lee Christie 
were the selections. .

The rain of the morning, which roar
ed and rattled on the big roof, did l.ot 
attract visitors, but it probably did 

or the afternoon

■
BUSINESS CHANCES.

A $6H0 BAKERY AND CONFECTION- 
J\_ erv business can be purchased for 
$300 if taken at once, a snap, low rent. Box 
13, World, Hamilton.
-rjARGAIN — SMALL 
X) Sherhotirne, rear

FACTORY, M 
__ King; lot 38 feet S
11 1 lies frontage; price $17<m. Terms easy. 
William Cooke, ÎL Grenville, owner.

riot scare many, ft 
events were well attended.

“I hate 'em," said a horseman, as 
the pacers walloped round the ring, 
but they were handsome animals lor 
all that. The high steppers and dial
ers' pairs received some applause, and 
the hackney stallions, foaled before 
1901, created a good deal of enthusiasm. 
This increased as class 23 came on, 
and the audience became more and 
more generous in thejr appreciation of 
the gobd points of the exhibit.

When class 44 brought in the hand
somest set of animals that had been 
seen, with Dr. Andrew Smith on Sir 
James, stolidity disappeared. Round 
and round the ring they walked nnd 
trotted and cantered, and when, after 
a long consultation, the good old Doc 
was awarded the red rosette, and the 
band played “Auld Lang Sync,” a per
fect storm of applause burst forth, uinl 
Dr. Smith received an ovation as he 
rode round In acknowledgment. Mont
rose was second, Senator third and 
Goldie, a lovely chestnut .fourth.

“Get the Notion” 
of Looking at 
Sovereign Brand

,v *
171 X C E PTTON ALLY CHOICE LOT — 
Tj corner Bloor and Jarvis, 37 feet 8 
inches by 134 feet 3 Inches; commodious 
cottnire; suitable for doctor, dentist or 
others: terms easy; possession 1st June. 
William Cooke, 72 Grenville, owner.

»
X TO RENT i-TN ACTORY FT,ATS FOR RENT FROM 

I1 eight hundred to seven thousand 
square feet, on York, Wellington or Col- 
borne streets. J. A. Mcllwnln, 04 Victoria-
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Large building suitable for 
warehouse, centrally situat
ed, well lighted.sINeck^ and rSHToiJlciers 

•o.bpve 11, ^competitors:

OAK
"71 OR SALE -GOOD BUTHTER RTT8I- 

nrss. with small stork of pro'*nrl#a, 
Good corner stand: circap rent; gond reason 
for selling. Box 12, Woidd, Hamilton.

F
ét H. S. MARA, 5 Toronto St.7>'«VL 

,**•*!
OR SALE—PREMISES SUITABLE
for light manufacture; 3-storey, lot <

18x100, Including holler. Must he sold at 
once, as owner is leaving city. Price, j
*5000.

F
41

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

Canada’s1'Best Clothiers;
King St.)East
Opp. St. James’ Cathedral,

LD ESTABLISHED LAUNDRY 
Vy Business for sale, In one of the best 
stands In the cltv. Good reasons for 
Kelling. R. J. Williams & Co., M Victoria, 
street.

v

Little, Bat Oh My!
The excitement was not allowed to 

subside, Jor immediately following 
came the single ponies in harness, and 
the cutehess of the rigs and the diminu
tive appearance of the competitor» 
added considerably to the Interest of 
a keen contest. Little Miss Geary, said 
to be the smallest pony ever exhibited 
In harness, neighed and squealed, ..rid 
seemed possessed of a. thoro conscious
ness of what she was about, as she 
led the pfrocesslop round the ring and- 
trotted, as fast as. the biggest. Miss 
Geary measures ten, bands ,and is a 
dark brown, and she looked verjf well, 
in the little school cart in which Eddie 
Bond drorè her for H: D. Bailey. It 
took the judges a long time to selUe 
Miss Geary's merits, but she got ifoe 
red, rib,bona at last, and the Armouries 
rang with the cheering, while the band 
played “For He's a Jolly Good Fal
low.” "I know it, I knot It," was 
the reply In â -final squeal of triumph..

After this the amateur pairs were al-

* .
---- ACTS A! AT ANT'FACTVRING CONCERN. WITH 

JyJ. $150.000 capital, employing 200 men, 
would consider locating in a town within 
60 miles from Toronto. Would build fac
tory with 80.000 feet floor space. Require 
three acres land. Must have both lines 
of railway.

EXECUTOR AND
ADMINISTRATOR

.♦.(F [r.„i\TRADE MARK 
REGZ

-V

Sate Inducements offered. 
Apply to Box 75, World.

The officers of the Corporation will 
be pleased to consult with those who 
contemplate using the-services of a 
trust company.

The corporation does not, however, 
interrupt relations existing between, 
persons requiring its services and their 
regular solicitors, and it is the policy 
of the corporation to retain such so
licitors in connection with all busi
ness entrusted to It,

All communications will be treated 
as strictly confidential.

J. W- LANGMUIR.
Managing Director.

I'ERSONAL.

rp HE CLASSICAL LEAGUE'S PAYING 
X contests. Do you know about them? 

Dues nominal. Write 1285 Broadway, N. Y.
“sinews of her heart” relaxed, and, at 
last, Madame Stripes, turning her great 
head round, tried to lick with her 
torrgne the operator's hand. The. paw 
has been poulticed and bandaged. The 
patient is getting on most satisfactorily. 
And she takes her milk (milk!) diet 
like a Christian.

8TORAOB.

C3 TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
o anos; double and single furniture van» 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 360 Spa- 
dlun-avenno.AMAZING ENGLISHMEN. 1 at 

rfulWould Exact 5-Year Guarantee That 
Annual Salary Be Paid and 

Officials Object.

Labor Committee Records Decided 
Objection to Compulsory Train

ing and Jingo Spirit.

-
Moscow, April 24.—The doings of . ._____  ,

three English officers who arrived here rn0**■ t.ame' tfl° no handsomer outfits 
overland from India a few days ago, p°^tgdb*jge*acf°d.^l,h^j;0!|.e?" 
having traveled via. Persia &nd the , . . . , . , * .. ’

C,eated SOme SUV iU "ed LMt

A gentleman who traveled in the ^'chmUe ^
f,a,rrecC,aJ,riage,hW,ith ahem, was S? mU( h Following this came the Corinthians, 
nterested in their adventurous Journey fll.gt- 8ec0nd, third and fourth, and the 

that he wrote the newspapers giving lagt two were not apocryphal by any 
his personal impressions of these "dur- meanS- -
ing but eccentric ‘Ariglicchanye,’ ” one 
of whom, he adds, was recalled from 
India to fill a diplomatic post of some 
importance.

"These Englishmen," says the writer,
“are fine fellows, generous with their
smokes and with their money, but. . - . , „ . ... ,
they evidently prefer their native1 got fir8t place' Bobs got tbe seconf

K. J, a fine gelding. Black Beauty, is 
an unconscious contributor to the 
funds of the Dominion Alliance, and 
naturally drinks nothing but water. 
The saddle hordes in class 42 were a 
dashing lot, and Miss E. Corey’s chest- 
hut Perfection was a deserved success.

After that came the butcher boys, 
and no more popular list was enteto.il.

“Don’t do that again, cr I’ll turn 
your out,” was Sergt.-Major Widgery's 
warning as the natural instincts of a 
butcher's man carried him in a fierce 
rush ahead of two competitors. It took 
quite a while to sort out the merit» 
of a very equal exhibit, and the new 
baskets and spick-and-span harness 
did not weigh with the judges. George 
Clayton’s Browmie got first award. A. 
W. Holman. J. W. Holman and F. H. 
Cates following in order.

Some trouble was experienced in ad
justing the lines for Pepper & Co.’s 
tandem team, but when once they 
started the judges had nothing but ap
proval, and Cross & Murray came next 
and Mrs. F. M. McCoy third.

Even le of the Day.
The last class was a very large and 

exceedingly popular one, everybody 
waiting till the award was made, tho 
it occupied over an hour. There were 
22 entries .and six jumps over hur
dles of 4 feet, 4 feet 6 inches and 5 
feet. The judging was to a large ex
tent an elimination for faulty hurdling, 
and nine went out after the first round. 
Gordon Miles was loudly applauded for 
his plucky effort to get Sporting L.-idy 
over the bars.
two of the jumps, and three times at 
the thirds which 
Hughie Wilson rode in grand style, 
about half the competitors lifting them 
over w'hen it seemed that all was lost.

The survivors were put at the hur
dles again and again, twice round, three 
times round .once round, and finally 

these causes of the contest wras narrow'ed down to half 
a dozen, Myopia, Coqeutte, Timber 
Topper, Senator, King Edward and 
Rupert. It then became a struggle be
tween Myopia and Coquette, and many 
thrilling exclamations were heard from 
the ladies as the hurdles were cleared. 
The judges decided that Crow & Mur
ray’s and Pepper & Co.’s first named 
entries were equaj, Timber* Topper 
next for Crow & Murray, and Senator 
fourth honors for Pepper. Lady Arica 
fell in the first round, but no damage 
was done.

LEGAL CARDS.
25 CltvTT EIGH1NGTON & LONG, BARRIS- 

XX 11*1*8, 36 Toronto-street, Toronto. J. 
iivigiiingtou—E. G. Long. m,Shafting, 

Hangers 
Pulleys

j. McDonald, barrister, u
Toronto-stret : money to loan.W.Bowmanville, April 28.—(Special.)— 

Next to the curtain in the new town 
hall, the peculiar position of the Angli
can Church here is the talk of the 

The church is an endowed one

The reports of the municipal and educa
tional commlttes took up most of the time 
at the district trades council meeting last 
night. In the report of the municipal com
mittee a strong plea for a competitive tele
phone system in this city was made. It 
also urged that a bettey water supply 
should be procured at mice and sufficient 
pressure maintained for use in time of 
fires.

In the report of the educational commit
tee, compulsory military training in the 
schools is decried. The report says:

“A clause of the amended Militia Act of 
the Dominion, passed at the present ses
sion, provides for the compulsory training 
In the militia of all youths not exempt by 
deformity, defect or other disability for the 
space of ten days annually. Your commit
tee views this net with sorrow and regret, 
and would point out that it is both per
nicious and hurtful to the best Interests of 
this country, which of necessity must be in 
favor of peace.

“The military training, both in public 
and high schools, tends to make a complete 
riass distinction. The military class lias 
ever been parasites and suckers on the 
body [lolltie; nnd we would point out that 
the chances of war in any country are In 
direct pro ratio to the number of military 
t ranks or jingoes. The jingoism of Un
people has time and again forced the hand, 
of parliament in the matter of 
peace. It Ik but a step from the Canada ! gether. 
Militia Act of 1904 to the conscript laws many 
of Germany, France* Austria nnd Italy.”

Tn reference to the introduction of the 
Bible in schools 1t said: “Hon. S. II. Blake 
is making a strong attempt to revive th<* 
question of the Bible being reintroduced ns 
n text-book into the public schools. We 
differ mostly on the principle Involved.

“The introduction of the Bible should be 
opposed because of the opportunity given 
the teacher of propounding dogmatic expla
nations of the portions studied. The church 
and state should ever he separate. Tf pa
rents wish to have their children Instruct
ed in religion, let them send them to a 
school for that purpose or teach them 
themselves.”

;TJl RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Jtj solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria* 
street ; money to loan at 4% per cent, ed

1 T AMES BAIRI), BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
eJ tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, «oruer 
Toronto-strcet, Toronto. Money to loan.

In the Evening.town.
to the extent of .$600 a year, and has 
until recently been in charge of the 

Seaborn, now of Toronto

The first event of the evening was 
for single roadsters, and a very hand- 
some^set showed up. After due con
sideration, the award went to the- as
sessment commissioner, and as Robert

Kind You Hava Always Bought .Bears ths
Signature T> L. DEFRIES, BARRISTER. 80 LI Cl- 

ti. tor, etc., 18 Toronto-xtreet. Thon» 
Main 2107. 221 Broadview avenae: phone
Main 3752. Money to loan at current rate*

Mr.Rev. men who 
up, lay out and erect in run-

We have competent 
measure 
ning order.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES.

ofJunction.
Some difficulty was experienced in 

getting a pastor to succeed him, and 
when Bishop Sweatman wished the 
church officials to sign a bond guarurt- 
teeing a pastor $900 a year tor five 
years, an uproar ensued. The church 
has signified it sacceptance of the Rev. 
Mr. Carroll of Alliston, and allho the 
bishop declined to officially appoint 
him to the parish, still he was allowed 

to Bowmanville, bag and bag-

'wiski* to our health-giving vodka. 
They are as brown as Turkomans an l 
as muscular as mules, 
they did exercise with 'doom-bills,' but 
did not hurt anyone,”

The Novoe Vrcmya, which actually 
has a special despatch from Its corre
spondent here, says that one • officer- 
sportsman" created great amazement 
among the passengers by running up 
and down the platform at every sta
tion without either hat or overcoat, de
spite the Arctic weather.

Her Chatelaine Was Gone.
A woman about to pay for an article 

in Eaton's at noon yesterday discover
ed that her châtelain was gone, 
fashionably dressed man and woman 
who stood beside her are suspected. 
She was a fortunate loser, however: 
out of $54 she had in the mqrning she 
had already spent $50.

btil

In the train
MONEY TO LOAN.A

Dodge Mfg. Co. A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS,4 « oo n̂nL,»r0f ss

5 Cp.nrmenS,idAH £?a‘aea“^dJ
Hal. Toronto Security Co., to 1-awlOf Budd
ing, 6 King West.__________ ____ ____

PERSONAL SECURITY, 1 
F. B. Wood, 312 Temple

In

CITY OFFICE

116 Bay Street. Torontoto move
gage, and has been here since EiSter. 
The church officials do not object to 
the Rev. Mr. Carroll, and are willing 
to pay $900 a year, Including the en
dowment, but they object to the 
bishop's bond.

They say they will willing agree to 
pay for a year, but the leap into the 
future for live years is not to their 
liking. The bishop has replied that 
they will have to accede to his ruling 

he will close the church up ulto- 
This has caused to appear 

solons, who say he has no such 
Some of them say that his

.Rednee the Tax.
Montreal. vXpril 28.—The French Cham

bers. of Vommeree have adopted a reHohi- 
tlon. asking the minister of finance to trp 
to secure French legislation, reduvhig the 
tax on guaranteed Canadian securities in 
the French market, and giving them the 

rate as government securities.

Phones Main 3829—3830. T DANS ON 
I j per cent. 
Building.

ft" F. Johnston, rngersoll, and Mrs. 
"• w- i amblyn, Bowmanville, are visiting 
their sister, Mrs. Govam Powers, 13 Irwin- 
« venue.

-m m- ONE Y LOANED SALARIED M nle retail merchants, teamsteii» £Me' houses! without •eff-r.ty; eag

&nti;jr^o&^vicSrf.ln p_.

AB®Ww„ Sorrow money ..
fiVnlture. piano; security not removedfram

$70.000 fa!'rn,B*>udidng. tog
emifsaScH paid off money advanced V> buy
houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 84 vie 
toi in street, Toronto. _

Toronto Conflagration.
NOTICETO OWNERS OFBUIIDINGS fiet Msame

A Reception to Gurney.
A meeting of Conservatives was 

held at the Iroquois Hotel last even
ing for the purpose of organizing 
plans for tendering a reception <o R. 
R. Gamey at an early date, .in the 
Massey Music Hall.

CHEAPESTNeuralgia Dor
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It would be 
of buildings destroyed In recent five to 
eommunli-ate with the Insurance companies 
interested before disposing of any Iron or 
Other salvage. Address all communications 
to General Committee of Fire Insurance 
Companies,

war op

of the Heartpower.
bond idea has already been rejected in 
Peterboro, and they are prepared to 
resist to the end.

Those who attend the church, and the 
number has sadly fallen off within the 

of many, déclare that the

Beekeepers to Meet.
Barrie, April 28.—The Slmro County 

Beekeepers' Association will meet in the 
council chamber on Saturday In morning 
nnd afternoon session. John Fitter of the 
Ottawa Experimental Farm will speak.

E. F. G ARROW.
Secretary.27 Wellington-street- East.An Ailment Which Terrifies Its 

Victims—Indicated by Pains 
About the Heart and Quick 
Loud Breathing—Cured by

\veterinary.
T71 l. CAMPBELL. VETEP.INARY SUR- 
r . aeon, 87 Bay-street. Special »t In dip 
cases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.
milB ONTARIO" VETERINARY CtijL- 
1 lege. Limited. Temperance street, r*v 4 
route. Infirmary open day and night NS 
slon begins In October. Telephone Main 381.

memory
bishop has no excuse for binding the 
church to do what it has always readi
ly done in the past. Their pride is 
wounded to think that he thinks they 
cannot or will not, unless forced, pay 
$300 a, year to a preacher, that is the 
difference between the endowment and 
the $900.

And the end is not yet.

VJEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive cure for lost 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility, 
emmi.slons nn.1 varicocele,use Hazel loo's VI 
tnlizer. Only %‘l for on# month's treatment, 
Makes men steung, vigorous, ambrions.
J. E. Hazel ton PH. D , 303 Yonge St .Toronto

It
In,Dr. Chase's U

you tWARNerve Food iShe refused twice at
18 tfBLHTOVS SCHOLARSHIP.

The university council at a meeting 
last evening awarded the 1851 scholar
ship to E. F- Burton, B.A.

Mr. Burton graduated in 1901. and 
is at present demonstrator in mathe
matics and physics at Toronto Uni
versity.

4It is quite natural to be alarmed 
when the heart becomes affected, but 
there is no reason to despair of being 
cured.

The great majority of heart derange
ments are due to exhaustion of tho 
nerves and a watery condition of the 
blood. By overcoming 
trouble with the use of Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food, the heart will be restored 

so to health and its action again become 
normal.

Mr. James G. Clark, Fosterville, York 
County, N. B., writes: “I have been 
a great sufferer from what the doctors 
said was neuralgia of the heart. The 
pain started in the back of the neck 
and worked down into the region of 
the heart. Tho I had taken a lot of 
medicine of one kind and another, I 
could not get anything to help me un
til I used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

“When I began this treatment I 
could not rest in bed, except by sit
ting upright, on account of the dreatl- 

, ful pains about the heart and the
to put Madame Stripes to sleep. She quick, loud beating. The change which 
had to be lassoed. Eight men assisted Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has made in 

! in the Process. Among them was the my condition is wonderful. Jt has en- 
! "horn she nearly tirely overcome these symptoms and
I a few days ago. is making me strong and well. If this

The abscess in the left paw was statement will help to relieve the suf- 
opened. A bad wound in the shin bone fering of others, you are at liberty to 
was dressed. Madame Stripes groaned use it.”
a little. To. keep her quiet they gave Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
her a chunk of wood to play with. It box. six boxes for $2.50, at all deafers, 
became weak as straw in her awful or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Toronto. 
ni?nth’ JNhlle the “vet.” exercised his To protect you against Imitations, the 
skin on her vast limb, with all its “fear- portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
ful symmetry.” “Did He who made Chase, the famous receipt book au- 
the lamb make thee?” Certainly. The thor, are on every box.

disqualified her.
HOTELS.SVRGl'.ONi» AND TIGERS. LATEST TIDINGS FROM 

THE SCENE OF HOSTILI
TIES ARE RECORDED IN

FOR SALE I n7r'^nH,^LMBNoTo^,CK^,

suite. ’Rates, $2 Slid $2.50 per day. G. A. 
Graham.

hisParis, April 24.—Androclcs and
Their record haslions are nowhere, 

been beaten by a sick tigress, and M. 
Dramard, the "vet.” of Mr. Bostoclt’s 
menagerie here in Paris.

The tigress's own name is Paris. She 
husband named Depew. And

WAREHOUSES and FACTOR
IES in choice localities, also 

CHOICE SITES In the Burnt Dis
trict. STORAGE apace for Rent

THE TORONTO 
SUNDAY WORLD

; . the 
Wen It

COLDS LEAD TO PNKt MONIA. Depew is a jealous husband,
LAXATIVE BROMO QVININE removes jealous that he has given her a dread- 
the cause . To get the ce mil no call for the fu, mau]ing because of some flirtations 
full name and look for the signature of E. i IUI ,naui *
W. Grove. 25c. 5 Wllh a neighbor.

________________- i From this barbaric behavior of his,
Miss Bert Henderson, dnuchter of Mn 1 >r it is clear that Stripes has not >et ac

climatized himself to the moral at- 
attuek of typhoid fever. She was taken mosphere of Paris. When Stripes does

i hat. Stripes will become more of a 
philosopher.

Well, Madame Stripes has to be sur
gically treated. It was no easy mat- 

I tor. No tiger ever yet has been chloro- 
j formed. For all one knows it might, 
have taken all the chloroform in Palis

ART.
MELFORT BOULTON,

99 Bay St.
TheF;One dollar will bring it to 

your door until November 
next.

T if, FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
fj m Painting- Rooms : 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.

Tel. M. 1042. ed :an.
11

builders and contractors.

-p, Il'HAKD G. KIRBY. 531 YOVGU STv 
K. contractor for carpenter, joiuer 'vors 

rn<l general ojhblng. ’Phone North 00t-
ONTRACTS TAKF.N TO Cl.MAN OUT # 

bedbugs (guaranteed*, 381 Queen

Dr. ?Anson Henderson, eity, is recovering from TUG SKYLARK
for harbor towing

A Good Boat Ready at All Times. 
TUG NELLIE BLY will lake Ihe place of 
Tug National for any work in or around Toronto

Furniture transferred to the Island.
leave orders at boat House, Island Park.

OAPT. JOS. GOODWIN.

ill while visiting friends down south. PROPERTIES TOR SALE.---- -------------- ...—...----
> OR SALE — SMALL HOUSE AND 

two acres, fruit garden, mile from 
city limits and one-half mile from street 
ca vs.

thepSome Who Were Seen.
William Hendrie and another party 

of friends from Hamilton, Dr. A. Jukes 
Johnston, R. Wat kin Mills, the vocal
ist; Captain Harry Barker, Mrs. Chas. 
Hyde, St. Catharines; George T. Marks, 
Port Arthur;Canon Welsh, Rev. Arthur 
Baldwin, the Messrs. Gooderham ard 
parties, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Nixon, 
Mrs* Victor Cawthra, Col. Septimus 
Denison, Major Williams, Mrs. Wal
lace Nesbitt, F. W. Heubach of the 
Winnipeg Fair, George Francis, Bur
ton Holland, Dr. Young and oarty, 
Hon. J. R. JStratton, Hbn. Richard 
Harcourt, Mrs. Lyman Janes, Miss Mel
vin Jones, Rev. and Mrs. Armstrong 
Black, the Misses Arnoldi, Mrs. R. J. 

I Christie, Miss and Miss E. Mortimer

i
? whBox 34, Mlmi(<o P.O.

youPlease
/»zx admiral rd., perfect iiousb,
f > Z iu tirttt-cla&s neighborhood ; price 

f.VKHJ: easy terms; early possession, if want
ed. William Cooke, No. 72 Grenville, own-

ill SI NESS CARDS.
V AUNDRY* BY CONTRACT HOTELS, 
Il restaurants, <oll*-K*-#. schools, boaro- 

in a houses, arul large families contracted 
the hundred or month. Cairo Laundry 

:t49 College- Main 2900.

G
n‘Scientific DcnUetn/ at Moderate Price».”

REAL 
PAINLESS

YonVo*n*o ^su DENTISTS
gra

j»#
Will(Jwbook no' 
stat, 

7* $ou w, 
3ps Dr. 6 

Bar „

or t

i

cr. NEW YORK iyT7l ACTORY FOR KALE—CENTRALLY 
X; situated, 80x86, three floors. A. E. 
Osier lc Co., 43 Victoria-street. — OFFICE STA TIONE'IX. 

r.innevnlat cards, weddlug 
issinfl, tyP*' etc, Adams.

T) HINTING 
A ea lend si ». 
invitations, monograms 
written letters, fancy f< 
4«il Yonge.

:
50 Hoiile» Recovered.

---------------- Madrid. April ! 2S.—Th#* raving In of a
7 ROOMS, mine at Torino, Seville, to-day buried many 

miners. Fifty bodies have hmn recovered.
Ten of the mlnrs were rescued, but all of 
thm are badly injured.

TO LET.

—SOLID BRICK,
Every convenience.slde entrance. 

Will lease for year or longer. 169 Gore 
Yg le-avenue.
$24 L'Orignal. April 3R,-Clement Goyetta 

hanged at 7.58 this morning.was j
,
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When You Are Tired
Experimenting with Glaese*

a»‘“EDWARD C. BULL,
OPTICIAN

“If they come from BnU’< they mustb) 
Kin* «iward^tel Building^

The Horse Show
described and portrayed 

in the

Sunday World
Only 5 Cts.

For sale everywhere.
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II Mil STOPPED PHY COQUETTE AlEPIAIIELATEST TROUBLE IN HOCKEY CIRCLESt \
I President of Lacrosse Leaarne Ex

pelled and New Ofllcers Appointed.

The affairs of the Lac rosse Hockey League 
have ouly Just been closed up for the sea
son, tl^ delay being due to President Sale 
refusing to call a meeting for the purpose, 
even when petitioned to do so by nine of 
the fourteen teams composing the ipaguc.
The vice-president was afterwards asked 
to cal! the meeting, which was held, and 
an auditing committee ajjpolntcd and the 
president and secretary-treasurer requested 
to attend an adjourned meeting and make 
explanations. The secretary-treasurer, Mr. 
llltchmnn, handed over his books to the 
auditing committee and sent In his resig
nation. The books showed a small balance 

The president j
sent a letter, upon which the meeting una
nimously passed the following: >

That whereas Gordon Sale, president of : 
the league, refused to call a meeting of r
the league when asked to do so by requis!- Yesterday s hastei^i Leag 
tion signed by nine of the fourteen teams At ‘Baltimore—Baltlmore-Toronto game 
composing the league.

And whereas he made unjustifiable state
ments at the meeting of March 16.

And whereas. In reply to a request to at- , postponed; rain, 
tend this meeting and make explanations, Terser Cltv- Rochester at Jersey City;
he sends in reply the discourteous letter . y
just read, therefore be It At Newark—Montreal ▼. Newark; rain.

Resolved that Gordon Sale be expelled j" SEXX (American)— R. H. B.
from the office of president of this league. _ o0430001 x— S 10 1

F. Summerhayes, the ^lee-presldent, was £hk; * o o •) 0 0 0 0 2 0— A •* 3
elected president, the resignation at the ( „,ltterles_Klll|„n an,l Wools; Fitters,»i,
seeietury-treasurer was accepted and W. VLHe and llerry Sullivan. Umpire -
Todgham elected to the vacancy . ' O'Loaehlln

The matter of the senior championship ^d| £* , (xational)—
was taken up and each disputed game >gt* i oujs ... 0 0 2 0 11
sldvred. when upon motion of Smith Cincinnati.......... 1 0 10 0 0
(Strathconas) and Clay (West Y. M. C A.) p,ateries—Taylor, and Byers;
the championship was awarded to Broad- - . Tjmnfre—O'Daf
view A team, and the officers instructed to o<-biei. Umpire u uay 
secure the cup. which had been handed 
over to the T. Eaton Co. team by the pre
vious officers without the authority oi the 
league.

a IN THE EAST! LEAGUE PER* OVER JUMPSA
fi 7ers. i *

Pepper Beat Crow & Murray ih 
Qualified Class and Tandems 

Thursday's Awards.

Game Each for American and 
National Was the Baseball 

on Thursday.

ft Ai At Jamaica and’ Nashville—R. 
Johnston, 15-1, Only Outsider 

in Front at Two Tracks.

L.$30.00 
1 $10.00 
> $40.00 

$80.00 
$35.00

' «
Q
fi1 THE GASOLINE ENGINE CO.i

hackneys, roadsters,Again, owing to the treacherous climatic 
conciliions across the line, the four games 
in the Eastern were postponed on Thursday 
and a third effort today may prove 
cessful.
games were postpoped, except one in each.

bulletin rtad:

Carriage horses, 
tliorobreds, pacera, ponies, tandems, sad
dle bosses and the jumpers paraded before 
the judges on Thursday morning, nfter- 

That the oorse is the

«t the foot of YORK STREET, over the Bridge, is showing some 
very fine models in 16, 17, 21, 25 and 30 foot boats, the latest beingNew York, April 28.—Three thousand per

sons journeyed to Jamaica in the rain to
day to witness the running of a poor racing 
card, the feature of which was the Suffolk 
Stakes. Water Side, at 6 to 1, won the 
Suffolk.

First race, selling, 6 furlongs—For Luck, 
90 (A. Rrennuu), 4 to 1, l; Clear the Arena, 
87 (Storm), 13 to 1, 2; Singing faster, 1)4 
(Hildebrand), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.18 2-3. The 
Bowery, Espvrance, Wreath of Ivy, Steel
maker, Blue Pennant, Esher Leaf, Dr. Lo- 
der, Half Holiday and Aqua also ran. 
Florlzel linisbed third, but was dlsqualitted.

Second race, 4(4 furlongs—U. L. John
ston, 103 (Phillips), 15 to 1, 1; Bight lioyal, 
110 (O'Neil), 1 to 4, 2; Cloverhamptou, 102 
(Hildebrand), 3 to 1, 3. Time .57. Rai
ment and Morris Kaliskl also ran.

Third race, mile and 70 yards, selling— 
Midshipman, 88 (Crlmmius). 5 to 1, 1; 
Lord Melbourne, 104 (Oliphant), 5 to 1, 2; 
Nevermore, 105 (Cormack), 5 to 1, 3. Time 
1.521-3. Caviar, Turnpike, Sarah Maxim, 
Satire, Hackensack, Early Eve, Northern 
Light and Alack also ran. Locket left at 

Fourth race, the Suffolk Stakes, selling - 
Waterside, 107 (O'NeU), 5 to 1, 1: Nevada, 
94 (Crlmmlns), 100 to 1, 2; Matador, 104 
(Martin), 16 to 5, 3. Time .56 3-5. Omy 
One, Austin Allen, Go to Win, Jungle Imp, 
Baslllisa and Voladay also ran.

Fifth race, handicap, 1 mile and 70 yards 
—Sals, 108 (Hildebrand), 4 to 1, 1; Florham 
Queen. 110 (Redfern), 5 to 1, 2; Himself, 
108 (Creamer), 5 to 1, 3. Times 1.30 1-5. 
Honolulu. Sheriff Bell, Scotch Thistle and 
Knolihampton also ran. Masterman left at 
the post. j

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Mart Mullen, 113 
(Fuller). 16 to 5. 1; High Heels, 103 (Cof- 
mnek), 30 to 1, 2; Dancing Bells, 103 (Mi
chaels), 25 to 1, 3. Time 1.10. The Cub, 
Flag Officer, Prince of Pleasure, Stone 
Ai-lata. Bound Brook, Panther, Cannonball, 
Lem Reed, Ikki. Trossachs, Tom O'Day, 
Rapport ard Wood Heart also ran.

1ER CO. /&•
thei;or» Tfonfte and Shuter Sts$ and were found correct. sue-

AUTOMOBILE BOATIn the American and National all noon and evening, 
magnet la being more conclusively, proven 

Last night almost every seatvarsity Would Pley Indians or Chios
’ n he University of Toronto, with Its mag- 

ifi.-pnt gymnasium, affords lacrosse play- 
nlfl «nnected with the college facilities 
: Meeting their training and rounding 

nrrmer physical condition, Irrespective 
l^s/wcathcr. which no other lacrosse or- 

0f.n.r!tion m «he country possesses. For 
.s» men who hope to make the \ ar- 

have been working hard In the 
bitJ, not falling to avail themselves of 
SS} opportunity to get on the campus 
Lnh their lacrosse sticks, and the co.d 
end unseasonable weather has not damp
ing the ardor of the players, nor prevent- 
!d the executive from having fond antic pa- 
bLs of being able to present to the public 
‘ of the strongest teams that have repre- 

’Varsity for years.
n' L. Graham, this year s manager, has 

nroveu himself to be nol only a most active 
energetic executive officer, but a glut- 

?nn tor work. and a man who never tires 
? Interest of bis dub. Mr. Grnhanx has 
t^en putUng forth the n.ost strenuous efforts 
tomake the season opening a banner one, 
Ind it ability and energy combined go for 
anything, his work will be crowned with
mManager<G<raham states that as the an
nual tour to the American colleges and New York‘does not begin until May 24. he has 
i few open dates for the earlier part of 
Mev and will he glad to hear frois representatives of either the Teeumseh or Ctalp- 
£wa clubs for a game before the cham
pionship series. „______

with a Torpedo Stern

They also manufacture Stationary Engines of from 3 to 25 
heree power.

Visitors desiring to inspect this new Automobile Bosit are 
invited to call and bave a ride on the Bay.

each Jay.
was occupied and everything was sold out 
for to night. As on the opening day every 
class proved raost Interesting, especially 
fke jumpers, that started the show In the 
iuorning, with eleven candidates, all per
forming cleverly.

The firms of Pepper & Co. and Crow & 
Murray had another field day that ended 
to favor of the former.
Creighton and Wiry Jim, beat t;he £5000 
pair, Sporting LAichess and Show Girl, the 
better action scoring over the substance. 
And Pepper also won tlft^qualifled hunters, 
tv wind up the» rivals eoufll not bÿseparut- 

perforoiince /that i?los- 
inde-Ml'.a

postponed; ruin.
At Providence—Providence-Buffalo game

d7

i 18
The tandem. UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY.>em»l traj*. 

secretary. Extensive and Gratifying Worlr Ac- 
compllslied During Its 71st Year.R. H. E. 

1 x— 6 13 2 
00—2 43 

Walker and
oneL APPLY c.►e-street.

The seventy-first annual meeting of the
held in

seated
Upper Canada Tract Society was 
Bloor-Stveet Presbyterian Church last night, 
with a very fair attSpdance. The chair was 
occupied by J. K. Macdonald, president, and 
on tbe platform were Rev. Mrfl Wallace, 
Rev. Dr. Perry of Jarvis-Street Baptist 
Church, and Rev. Dr. Moffat, the secretary.

the work

ed In the jumping 
ed the day. It was 
Coquette aud Myopia bcin __ 
ribbons. Crow & Murray bent out Pepper 
& Co. for third place. They wore closely 
followed by Thistledown, Kupert, Kiug Ed
ward and Oneiros.

Mr. Burns drove two winners during the 
day. Thomas BarVem's pacer, Honest 
Billy, from the Dufferln Driving Club, and 
Ccmmisslonen Fleming's trotter, Black 
Beauty.

The first prize 
fl. D. Bailey's 
tie smallest pony ever exnibited In a show 
rtog.

Hie management have asked A. 
Yeager of Slmcoe to parade HllUiurst Sen
sation, a great prize winning hackney, and 
ten df his get to-morrow evening at 9.10 
o'clock, Immediately after class 22 has b*en 
exhibited. This will be a unique exhibition 
and all horse-lovers should not fail to see 
this famous hackney and nis splendid pro- 
sfcny.

EWTb,=kRA^ 
rt now tQ 

t :1,lvantag* 
hool of Tele-

Varsity to Play the Crescent*.
The Varsity Baseball Club will, meet ih«i 

champion Crescent A. C. team on Saturday 
at the Varsity athletic field at 2 o’clock. 
Both teams have been putting In consider
able practice, and a fair game will be put 
up. Varsity’s team will be picked from 
the following: Pritchard, Trip, McAlister, 
Lang, Springer, Leslie, Organ, X\ llllams, 
Weldon, Robert. Balfour, Ross, Lappin, De 
Lury and Miller. , ,

Tbe Crescents will likely put the Renew
ing team on the field: Lowden ?ud "• 
Beiison catchers; Scott, Long and Calhomi, 
i.itvhers; Hickey, Piper, Coalter, Alleu, W. 
Benson on the Infield; Rowlin, Ross, Ste
phen and Frazer, outfield Every member 
Is requested to attend practice to-uight on 
the Arthur-street grounds.

Sunlight League Schedule.
At a tneeting of the Sunlight League, 

held last night at the R.C.B^C. rooms, sev
eral minor matters of business were clear
ed up and tbe following schedule for the 
first series was adopted:

May 7—Royal Canadians v. Wellesley, 2 
o’clock; St. Clements v. Strathconas, 4 
o’clock.

May 14—Royal Canadians v. St. Clements, 
2 o'clock; Wellesleys v. Strathconas, 4 
o'clock.

May 21—Royal Canadians v. Strathconas, 
2 o'clock; Wellesleys Vv St. Clements, 4 
o clock.

May 28—St. Clements v. Strathconas. 2 
o'clock ; Royal Canadians v. Wellesleys, 4 
o'clock.

June 4—Wellesleys v. Strathconas, 2 
o'clock; Royal Canadians v. St Clements, 
4 o’clock.

June 11—Wellesleys v. St. Clements. 2 
o clock; Royal Canadians v. Ctratbeonas, 4 
o’clock.

June 18—Royal Canadians v. Wellesleys, 
2 o'clock; St. Clements v. Strathconas, 4 
o’clock.

June 25—Royal Canadians v. St. Cle
ment s, 2 o'clock; Wellesleys v. Strath- 
coims, 4 o’clock.

July 2—Royal Canadians v. Strathconas, 
2 o'clock; Wellesleys v. St. Clements, 4 
o’clock.

St. Alban1* Lawn Tennl* Club.
The nrtnual meeting of the St. Alban’s 

Lawn Tennis Club was held In the school- 
house Inst night. The following offleeva 
were elected for the ensuing year:

Hon. President—The Lord Bishop 
ronto. , .

Hon. Vice-President—Edward Chadwick.
President—L. G. Amsden.
Vice-President—Miss Alice Matthews.
Secretary-Treasurer—H. White, 57 Al- 

bany-avenue.
Executive Committee—Misses 

B. Matthews. McCollum, Messrs. W. G. Ue- 
burn, It .E. Pack and Dr. P. E •c,1arkRon-

Grounds Committee—W. G. Reburn,, W. 
Forwood and Dr. H. C. Clarkson.

A hearty vote of thanks was given the 
retiring secretary, Dr. H. C. Clarkson, for 
his efficient work during the past season. 
The club looks forward to a very successful

Do You Ride ?IN UKNKk. 
out of cilr.
Don P.0.

The president's address dwelt on
of the organization, move partK'ularly in
China, where he considered the results wen. 
marvelous in relation to the money expend-

ClRev. Dr. Moffat In his report mtï.cJî
cause for thankfulness. He showed that 
WO 000 Dockages of tracts had been distr. hated throwmt^the lakes, canals and lumber 
and mining camps of nOtario by ctfipQrteu.s, 
is well as 69,miO bibles and many other
b #̂= ^rrstero8re-elected-and resohv 
tlons were carried adopting tbe retro t 
the secretary, endorsing the work « the
^eveV cLrirThe11 ehofr ‘of ‘fhe cf-h 

furnished music, and Mrs. Dlllworth beam
tifully rendered a solo. Addresees
SSaBT^.I O'Brien, G.

Pirn and E. ,T. Joselin.

F AMR AND MRS. WIGGS.

If so, your first requisite is a perfect fit
ting Saddle—and we can supply it. We 
have just received a large and varied line 
of Ladies’ and Gents’ English Hunting 
Saddles at all prices, and it will pay you to S 
see them before purchasing.

of To- ln class 67 was won bÿ 
Miss Geary, wbicu wasS8 BU'fLKU

iple; English. ; 
nilqr ivmUUh, $ 
re liar y Vf 
and experl: : 

s references
Mad.Clubs Have Gone Senior

RtraW, hut nevertheless true, Mark
ham, Stouffville, Uxbridge and Beaverton 
are not mentioned in the first draft of dis
tricts in the intermediate and junior series 
of the Canadian Lacrosse Association, nltlio 
«11 clubs were represented at the recent con
vention. Their fees, too, must hax-c been 
nnld else the delegates could not have 
voted The famous "line of the Midland, 
et one time one of the warmest lacrosse 
centres In the country, and the producer 
of C L.A. presidents galore, has apparently 
vanished Into thin, thin air. Osbawa, Port 

' Hope and Lindsay form district No. fi in 
the Intermediate series. It begins to look 
as if the senior games will absorb all the 
interest in the association this year, 
the clubs In the country seem to have gone 
senior mad.—Uxbridge Times.

Geo. Lugsdin & Co.ES.

DNFEVTIOK-
'■hused for 

low rent. Box
The Prize Li*t. 116 Yonge-Street, Toronto.

Headquarters for Riding Goods. 1357
—Thursday Morning— __

Class 6—Carriage or coach stallious, foal
ed subsequent to ûan. 1, 1901, .1. L.
Clark of Norva, with Wlldbrino Ring won 
lirsl prize, and A. G. H. Lv.xton of Milton, 
with Swallow, Jr., was second.

Class 12—Hackney mares, foaled subse
quent to and on Jan. 1, 1901—A. G. II. Lux- 
ton (agent), Milton, W’oodland’s Queen 1.

: Class 8—Standard-bred roadster stal
lions, foaled previous to Jan. 1, 1901—Miss 
K. L. Wilkes, Galt, Oro Wilkes, 1; Crow 
«fr Murray, Toronto, Prodigal Sou, 2; Simon 
.Tames, Hamilton, D. L. C., 3; Cbeyue & 
Armstrong, Golden Jubilee, 4.

Class 66—Ponv stallions, 14 hands 1 inch 
and under-Graham Bros., Claremont, Joe 
Rock, 1; Charles Wilmot, Port Hope, Black 
Diamond, 2; Broadview Pony Farm, To
ronto, Duke of York, 3; Wm. H. Smith, 
Toronto, Hugo, 4.

Class 9—Standard-bred roadster stallions, 
foaled subséquent to and on Jan. 1, 1901 — 
Miss K. L. Wilkes, Galt, Rex W., 1; 
Grvsch Bros., Milverton, Clifford N., 2; Miss 
K. L. Wilkes, Galt, Urn Dull, It.

Class 2—Tnorobred stallions, foaled sub
sequent to and on Jan. 1, 1901-E. B.
Çluncy, Toronto, Wild Monarch, 1.
' Class 48—Qualified hunters (middle
weight), up to carrying 165 lbs. to 100 lbs. 
to hounds: G. Pepper & Co., Boston, Mass., 
Rattler, 1; Crow Ac Murray, Toronto, Co
quette, 2; Allen Case, Toronto,
G. Pepper & Co., Boston, Mass., Lee Chris
tie, 4.

At lOO to 1 aud Won by 12 Lengths
St. Louis, April 23.—Urchin, an animal 

so little thought of by his owner. William 
Walker, that he was given to George Phil
lips. the bystander, who was watching the 
loading of Walker s stable on a car for 
Chicago, won the first race of the Kinloch 
card, at the Fair Grounds to-day. Urchin 
was anywhere from 50 to 100 to 1 at post 
time and simply ran away from the field, 
winning pulled up by a dozen lengths. 
Tower upset the Lulent in the third race by 
Venting Knowledge, the odds-on favorite. 
Summary:

First race, 6 furlongs, selling—Urchin, 50 
to 1, 1: Exapo, 3 to 2, 2; Kinloch Park, 15 
to 1, 3. Time 1.25.

Second race,'4% furlongs-Dotage, 8 to 
5. J: Joe Kelly. 7 to 5, 2; Fair Uua, 10 to 
1, 3. Time 1.03V,.

T hird race, 5 Yj furlongs-Tower, 6 to 
1, 1; Pretension, 8 to 5, 2; Knowledge, 4 
to 5, 3. •?>* me 1.15.

Fourth race, 6

season.
VTORY, 56 
lot 36 feet S 
Terms easy.
owner.

txttrldge Lawn Tennl* Cleb.
Uxbridge, April 28.—A Mirri-ssfnl reor

ganization meeting of the tennis club was 
held at the public library Thursday even
ing. An effort will be made to form a 
league with adjacent towns. The following 
officers were eleeted: Patrons nnd patron- 
essses. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Carswell, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. MeGIlllvray; hon. president. 
H. J. Gould; president, Dr. G. E. Oilflllan. 
vice-president, Mrs. D. A. Clark: ■c^JJ‘tary- 
treasurer. J. A. Breen: rommlttee. Me«rs. 
Sharpe, Willis, Vyvyan, Barker. Hamilton, 
Dr. Bascom. Dr. Clark and Misses A. New
ton, Cane, Breen and Frankish.

Good
Work» (

:ce LOT - W 
Is, 57 feet 8 
: cominodtojs 

dentist or 
on 1st Jnna. 
wner.

X‘vNew York World: Fame is too fre
quently distasteful to its victims to 
make The case of Mrs. Wiggs and her 
unwelcome visitors one to excite re 
mark. The pointing finger of the 
nasser-by used to drive Virgil into
venient doorways for refuge, and the "Before and After
intrusion of the over-curious trans- PHONE MAIN 2376
formed Tennyson from a lion into a

It is an old saying ; 
“Our work speaks 
for itself,’’ but this 
saying is true to 
the letter here.

Half

CLacrosse Point*.
It was decided at a meeting of the Lome 

Lacrosse Club of London last night not to 
enter a team In {he C.L.A. this season, 
because of a lack of funds and inability to 
secure suitable grounds. A city league may 
be formed. There is a chance that a la
crosse league, composed of teams from 
Parkhlll, Petrolea, Sarnia and Strathroy, 
will be organized this year. In which case 
London would probably join.

There seems no longer doubt that Buf
falo is to be enriched by a permanent or
ganization devoted to Canada’s national 
g8mes, lacrosse and hockey. A faithful few 
of the devotees have done much to popular
ize these pastimes In Buffàlo and vicinity, 
and the encouragement received In past 
years Is great enough to warrant more 
thoro organization. At Monday's meeting 
full organization was decided upon and the 
machlnerv put in motion. The various com
mittees will report next Monday evening 
to have their actions ratified, and from 
that time Buffalo will be on eual footing 
with Plttslmrg, Philadelphia, Brooklyn, 
Boston, Milwaukee and other cities where 
lacrosse Is well established, sharing with 
baseball a well-deserved popularity.—Buf
falo Express.

The Chippewa Lacrosse Club will hold the 
first practice of the team a week from next 
Mondnv. The line-up of the Chlppewas will 
not be definitely announced until the play
ers report for practice. Dolly Durkin, who 
played such a fine game for the Capitals 
last season, will play outside home. The 
ChippPwns* representative who went east 
In search of players has reported that Bones 
Allen and H. Eastwood will altogether like
ly come to Toronto and play with the new 
senior club. They will be played on the 
home field. Negotiations are in progress for 
the service's of n star inside home pinker. 
Pat uMrphy was considered to he too high- 
priced, considering his ability. John v> bite 
will be brought up from Cornwall to play 
on the defence. The Chlppewas also expect 
to land Hugh Lambe.

At a meeting of the East End Lacrosse 
Club of Colllngwood the following officers 
were elected- Patrons, Mayor Wilson, J. B. 
McFadven. Alf. Cook: hon. president, San
ford Linsdnv: hon. vice president, Norman 
hinlth; president. J. L. Scholes; vice-pre- 
tblent, Dr. Irwin; secretary-treasurer. J. 
Rowe; manager. Dr. Trewln; captain. Wm. 
Mclncls; team committee, Dr. Trewiu, XV. 
Mclnnis and J. Rowe.

RENT FROM 
en thousand j 
lgton or Pol- 
1, 04 Victoria. I McEACH REN’SCricket Slip*.

The Woodstock Cricket Club has 
an nixed with the following officer*: Presi
dent. Dr. Wolford; vice-presidents, A. M. 
S. olt, Canon Farthing. A. W. Stone and 
T H Smelt: secretary. F. C. Harrtogtpn. 
treasurer. XV. A. Potter; management com
mittee, A. W. Stone, G. W. Hunt and II. 
Sykes. . .. .

At a large and enthualastic meeting of 
the cricketers the following officers were 
else led: for the coming year: Hon. presi
dent. Col. Thompson, M.P.: president, O. 
II Hornlbrook; vice-president, Harry Brler- 
Iv: secretary, C. B. Douoghy; treasurer, 
•Matt Howard. The club has a good créas-, 
and is buying a new outfit this season, and 
the prospects are good for a strong team.

The particular regret about Mrs. 
Wiggs will be for the evidences shown 
of the souring of the cheerful dispo
sition which had diffused contentment 
thru a pessimistic land. The optimism 
that had tided her over many a crisis 
of illness and poverty failed her in a 
moment of need. The Intrusive visitor 
having like a worm In the bud con
veyed the canker of discontent to he 
heart of the cabbage patch, the amia 
bility of its mistress gave way.

one of Mrs. Wiggs' philoso- 
servatlons that "yer feelin’s

Cleaning, Dyeing and 
Repairing Works : : :

93 Bay Street (S. E. Cor. King,
CHER RIISI- 

of groeerk*i> 
t: good ressent; 
Hamilton. * furlongs—Harmak:*, 0 

to fi, 1; Irish Jewel, 8 to 5, 2; Our Lillie, 0 
to 1, 3. Time 1.22..

Fifth race, 1% miles, selling—Dawson, 3 
to 1, 1; Bourke Cochran, 4 to 1, 2; Larry 
Wilt, fi to 1, 3. Time 2.10%. -

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Fickle 
Saint, 8 to 1. 1: Lynch, 7 to 5, 2; Fugiirtlia, 
8 to 5, 3. Time 1.22 3-3.

SUIT AR LB 
3-storey, let 

1st he sold at 
city. Price, ^ WHY NOT?Manufacturer*’ Baseball League.

The Western Manufacturers* Basebnl! 
League adopted the following schedule, tbe 
first two teams playing at 2 o’clock ami 
the second two teams playing at 4 o’clock 
1n the west end. The other teams,
Clark nnd Beck play at 3.30 o’clock 
east end:

May 7—Langmuir v. Jones, Abell ▼. 
Menzles. Clarke v. Beck.

May 14—Abell v. Clarke, MacDonald r. 
Langmuir, Beck v. Jones.

April 21—MacDonald v. Menzles, Jones r. 
Clarke, Beck v. Langmuir.

May 28—Beck v. Abell, Langmuir 
zles. Clarke v. MacDonald.

June 4—MacDonald* v. Beck, Abell r. 
Jones, Clark v. Menzles.

June 11—Jones v. Menzles, Abell r. Mac
Donald, Carke v. Langmuir.

June 18—Abell v. Langmuir, McDonald v. 
Jones, Beck v. Menzles.

June 25—MacDonald v. Menzles, Lang
muir

LAUNDRY 
ie of the heil 
il reasons for 
*>., 90 Victoria»

Lorain", 3;
Oleean Won the Avondale.

Nashville, April 28.--The track continued 
heavy to-day at Cumberland Park, tho fa
vorites and second choices swept the board. 
In the Avondale Stakes the play was be
tween Oisean and the stable entry that ran 
alone outside the money. Summary:

First, race, % mile—Radium, 107 YD. Aus
tin), 2 to 1. 1; Heritage, 107 (Minder), 6 
to 1, 2: Potter, 107 (XV. Robbins), even. 3. 
Time 1.20%. Begum, Allen, St. Luke, Am- 
ora also ran.

Second race, 4% fnrlongs—Gasconne, 105 
(XXr. Robbins). 2 to 1. 3; Alien Lloyd, 109 
(Hyams), 6 to 1. 2; Cesarins, 108 (Dart). 25 
to 1. 3. Time .59. Wood Claim, Rcsterline', 
Hullutskee, Savoir Faire, Omealca, Josie 
also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Lou Woods, 90 (R. 
Johnson). 4 to 1. 1; Jessie Collins. 95 ID. 
Austin). 2 to 1. 2; Tennessean, 92 (W'. Rob 
bins), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.49. Hot, XVater 
Tower, Bargee, The Guardsman also ran.

Fourth race. Avondale Stakes, % mile— 
Oisean. 110 (Lyne), even. 1; Rebounder.

fMlnder). 12 to 1,-2; Dixie Lad. 106 
Y.T. Matthews,, 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.06. Zinda 
Dazlo also ran.

Fifth race, % mile-Florence Fonso. «8 
(Carrier), 2 to 1, 1: John Doyle, 97 (Rob
bins). 4 to 1. 2: Peeper, 102 (R. Johnson), 
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.33. Balm of Gjlead. 
Lode Star, Oui Ounl, Helen Tarwater also 
ran

It was
phlcal ob_ ,
Is like raspberry vinegar. If yer keep 
’em bottled up first thing ye knovr/ 
they’ve done ’vaporated.” But to un
bottle or rather to unbucket them on 
a visitor’s head was carrying the cp- 
plication of the \^m^y to ex" 
tremes- „ _

She is reported to have repelled a 
neighbor with vigor.

Jones, 
In tbe

- Thursday Afternoon.—
Class 64—Mare or gelding, bucer, not ex- 

needing 15.2: Thos. Bertram, Toronto, Hon
est Billy, 1; P. Maher, Toronto, Bertha XV., 
2; Geo. XV. Curtis, Lindsay, Minnie Kes
wick, 3; A. Martin, Toronto, Gipsy Girl, 4.

Class 14—lllgh Stepper, more or gelding, 
not under 15 haufis; conformation aud style 
of 'going, as well as'hlgh action, to he con
sidered: A. Yeager, Siincoe, Miss Canada, 1; 
A. Yeager, Slmcoe, Derby King, 2; Crow 
& Murray, Toronto, Confidence, 3; Peter B. 
Wood, M.D., Hamilton, Duchess, 4.

Class 34—Pair of horses, geldings or 
not under J5 hands, to be shown to

Men who want dressy things, 
extra new, should see what 
we have, and why not ?

When the opportunity 
hand it is every man’s duty, 
and should be his pleasure, to 
wear just as goad things as 
he can buy.

Tan shades, with small spot} of 
different colors, are the C rt 
newest in ties............... eUU
Chico Hate, with black band, 
are very new this sea-

ERN, WITH 
■ing 200 rat*, 
a town within 
ul cl build fa<*- 

«îpacc. Require 
i vp both lines 
nuts offered.

The Trlrd Round.
Cambridge Springs, Pa., April 28.—Tbe 

third round of the chessmasters’ Interna
tional tournament was begun to-day, the 
pairings and -openings being as follows:

First table—Barry v. Marshall, Ituy Lo
pez. oil i

Second table—Mieses v. Fox, Sicilian de
fence.

Third table—Lasker v. Napier, Sicilian 
defence.

Fourth table—Lawrence v. Marco, Pe- 
troff’s defence.

Fifth table—Sdhlecter v. Dclmar, Phill- 
dor defence.

Sixth table—Teichmann v. Janowskl, Rtty 
Lopez.

Seventh table—Hodges v. Showalter, Ruy 
Lopez.

Eighth table—Plllsbury v. Tschlgorln, 
queen's gambit declined.

Marshall heat Barry, 27 moves; Mieses 
won from Fox In 28 moves, arco beat Law
rence in 38 moves, Hodges and Showalter 
drew after 42 moves, Napier resigned to 
Lasker after 35 moves.

v. Men

RUSSIA BUTTS IN.
UK’S PAÏ1XO- - 
v about theml j 
Uoadwuj, KY.- ]

mares, __
a T-cart, mall stanhope, spider phaetoe or 
other suitable vehicle: Crow & Murray, To
ronto, Sporting Duchess and Snow Girl, 1;
W. Harlâhd Smith, Toronto, Joker aud 
Magnum, 2, , , ,

Class 10—Hackney stallions, foaled pre
vious to January 1st, 1901: Graham Bros..
Claremont. Saxon, 1; A. Yeager, Slmcoe,
Hillhurst Sensation, 2; Jos. Thomson, v .8.,
Orillia. Uossenu Performer, 3; A. B. Camp
bell, V.S., Orillia, 4.

Class 23—Mure or
1 Inch, and not exceeding 
& Murray, Toronto, Hands Off, 1; A.
Yeager, Slmcoe, Gay Lady, 2; A. Yeager,
Slmcoe, Gay Lassie, 3; G. Peper & Co., Bos
ton, Mass., Little Creighton, 4.

Class 44—Marc or Gelding, over 15 hands
2 inches, up to carrying 190 lbs. nnd
Dr. And. Smith, Toronto, Sir James, b.g.# no .__
1- Crow & Murray, Toronto, Montrose, 2; p0rt Arthur, April 28.— F. Morton i ■=
g’ Pepper & Co., Boston, ass., Senator, 3; wag sentenced to nine months m the

''VtJ/'-Sl^rpmiyt'^rnea,, 12 «'cp" Schrteber.^Morl RICORD'S
hands 1 Inch andl under : H- jD' Q®”^’ to- ton was formerly C.P.R. yardmaster at SPECIFIC (ileet.sIricture^ete.'No 
ronto, Mss Geory,brm^l,J.GarretL Pnrtage La Pralrie, but had been matter how long standing. Two bottles cure
ronto, !• lossle, -L Geo. V. Foster, loronro, ® heavily the worst case. My signature on every bottlo-
l’uss, 3; Denton Massey, orontO, 4. drinking tieavny.______________ none other genuine. Those who have trie<j

Class 33—I’air of horses, geldings or other remedies without avail will not be di*ai
mares, any height, for amateurs only: Geo. ,New Hook, at the Library. lnted ln thl6. ti per bottle. Sole ^ency.
Gooderhnm, Toronto, Mohawk and XX nr Ea- Eimor. Modern Socialism: Duguid. The Schofield's Drug Stoke, Ei.m Rt., TOROMT» 
ale, 1- Unit.-Col. Pellatt, Toronto, Queen stock Exchanve: Johnson. The Rise of Eng- RUBBER GOODS FOR SALB- '<■
and Duchess, 2; Mrs. XV. Christie, oTronto, iish Culture; Flux. Economic Principles: an 

Canadian Dad, 3; A. E. introductory Study; Wells, Studies In the 
. art of Illustration: Bald. Indian Ten: Its 

Culture and Manufacture: Templeton, Guile 
to Miniature Painting: Dunbar. The Sons 
o' format1: Cook. From n Woman s Note- 
Book: Studies In Modern Girlhood and Other 
Sketches; I.vttleton. Modern Poets of Inith.
Doubt and Paganism: MacBean. The Story 
of Pet Marjorie (Marjory Fleming). Culvert.
Impressions of Spain: Lucas, Holidays and 
Bvwnys In Sussex: Kllton.Pletnresq.m Hert
fordshire: Ogg. The Opening "f 'be Mis
sissippi: Dav. The Policy and Administra 
t on of the Dutch In Java : The German Of
ficial Account of the W„r Ronrt. Africa

Scotland*: Johnston. Sir Mortimer; Haggard,

Stella Tregelios.

April 28.—It wasSt. Petersburg, 
learned to-day tha,t Russia proposes 
to be considered -tti ;V*)6nectlon with 
the dispositln of Egptian funds In 
spite of France's withdrawal of her 
objection to their use by Great Britain, 
in accordance with the Anglo-French 
agreement. The attitude of Russia is 
based on the fact that she is one of 
the six powers which originally guar
antee to irfcke good the deficits of the 
Egyptian administration. Tho there is 
a surplus now, instead of a deficit. Rus
sia holds that she is as much entitled 
to be consulted as France.

Av. Clarke, Abell v. Beck. 7^
July 2—Langmuir v. Abell, Beck v. Men- 

Clnrke v. Jones.

•:

zles,
July 9—Langmuir v. MacDonald, Jones v. 

Menzles. Beck v. Clarke.
July 30—Langmuir v. Beck, Jones ▼. 

MacDonald, Clarke v. Abell.
July 23—Jones v. Abell. Menzles v. Lang

muir. Reck v. MacDonald.
July 30—Menzles v. Abell, Beck v. Jones, 

Clarke v. MacDonald.
August 6—ones v. Langmuir, MacDfnald 

v. Abell, Clarke v. Menzles.
The secretary Mt each club Is nsked to 

send n complet#list of names of eligible 
pin vers to the league secretary, IT. Brick- 
nel), American Abell Co., not later than 
Thursday next.

ÜRË AND PI- 
furniture vena 

most reliable 
rtage, 360 Bp* 106 son.

gelding, over 14 hands 
15 hands: Crow G. W. Nixon & Co.IS.

NO, BARRIS-
t, Toronto. J. Bout* by Art Edmond*’ Pupil*.

Art Edmonds' pupils will encrage In box
ing and wrestling bouts at his gym. on 
Saturday night. The competitors are:

Boxing—Featherweight. McCay v. Henry: 
lightweight, James Hutchinson v. Frank 
McCormack; heavyweight, John Jackson v. 
George Nooks.

Wrestling—145 pounds, A. McDonald v. 
Frank Lumbers; 135 pounds, Pete Cross v. 
W. McConnell; 125 pounds. Wm. Dunn v. 
Jack Tieche; 105 pounds, Wm. Leathers v. 
C. Somers.

Art Edmonds himself offers to throw 
any two men In Toronto.

2 doors south 
of Queen.Sixth rncp. % mile—-T. SU1 Walker, 111 

(D. Austin). 4 to 5. 1: Bon Aile. 94 (TTyams). 
10 to 1. 1: Frank Kenny, 112 (Landry), 4 to 
1 3 Time 1.21. Presentation. Grade»,
Bourbon King, Lady Rita, Chautrellle also 
ran.

169 Yonge Street,i.RRISTEÏ, 
ney to loan.

—q
BARRISTER, 

ic, 34 Victoria* 
per cent, ed

STOLE C.P.R. COAL.over: Open late.

iBaseball Brevities.
The National B. B. C. will play the White 

Oaks to-night at 6.30 sharp at Bayslde 
Park. Manager J. Snimuie requests the 
following players to he on hand at 6.20:
Brown, Bell, MacDonald, Edwards, Hallt- 

Duggan, Herbert, Mason, Fitzgerald 
(1 Hughes.
The Dufferlns will play the Westmore- 

. , „ . . ., lands on Saturday at 3 o'clock, In Dover-
London to loose Corbett. cm]rt Pavk wh(M1 the following players

London, April 28.—Seldom, If ever, ha. : nre requested to be on baud: XV. Jacks, T. 
a London crowd given such an ovation to j,lctoll w. Hamilton, .1.Walker, It. Ileaslip, 
any fighter as greeted oYnng Corbett at the Atchison, XV. Lovet, XV. King, W. Ogll- 
Nationnl Sporting Club last night. v|a Stuart.

It was the weekly fight night, and he was Thc" A(ps intermediate team will play 
Introduced as the feathewetght champion or , Batbm'sts oil l’almerston-square at 3 
the world, and the great crowd PrP8™' o'clock on Saturday, and request the fol-
everythlng loose at the words and chpcroft lowlng players to he on hand: Mawhlnney, ronto, Coquette, 1 ;
the little fighter to the echo. ( oib<tt a - .. . Rardeett Woolev, May, Legg, Al- ronto Cockatoo, 2; G. Pepper & Uo., Bos-
c..pted his honors modestly and , HoUlngstvorth. Davis, Crawford, Lit- , ton, Mass., Bine Girl, 3; Gordon J. Render-
again and agatn before he was allowed to , Lambert> TuruPr. 801l, Hamilton, Sir Robert, 4.
take his *e”‘- . , iTiiirhcv Me- The Matthews baseball team would like —ThursiVy Evening.Harry Pollock has matched Hugh^Me n game wlth sonu> other factory Class 61—Mare or gelding, trotter, over
Mail's for a f-’OOO Side bet at this club. team for any Saturday, Cobban or Woltz 15o: r. j. Fleming, oTronto. Black Beauty,
May 13 for a t.wrj siuc uc. preferred. Address J. McShane, manager, 1; j. A. McKee, Toronto, Bobs. 2; 8. Mc-

Mntthews Bros., Limited, Temperance- Bride, Toronto, Clifford, 3; H. J. Hamilton, 
street. M.D., Toronto, Into, 4.

The Twentieth Century baseball team of Class 42—Mare or gelding, over 14 nanas 
the Eastern Manufacturers' League, will 2 inches, and not exceeding 15 hands - 
ploy a practice game with the North To- lnches: Miss E. Cory, Toronto, Perfection, 
rontos on Saturday afternoon, April 30, at p (;. pepper, Toronto, Hugo, -; J. G. Wli- 
O'Halloran's Grove, at 2.30. An interesting son, Paris. Lady Brilliant, 3; Kobt. XV. ua- 
rontest Is assured. vies. Toronto, Danish Lady, 4.

The Mutuals request all players to he at Class 83—Mare or gelding, to be shown in 
Bnvside Park to night, as early as possible, B|ngie harness and butcher's cart, as actual- 
ns they will play John Nortbways on Satur- iT used by owner in local deliveries for at 
dav. least two months prior to the exhibition:

The Providence Club has purchased Har- flpo. Clayton, Toronto, Brownie, 1: A. vv ■ 
rv II. Aubrey, who last year played short- Holman. Toronto, American Girl, 2; J. ». 
stop on the Boston Nationals. Holman, Toronto, Sir John, 3; H. L. Davies,

President P. T. Powers has àssigned his -fornnto, King, 4.
Eastern League umpires for the opening class 38—Harness
games as follows- At Jersey City—William geldings, wheeler to he over 15 hands: G. 
Sullivan, assisted by A. M. Clifford; At Pal- pepper & Co., Boston. Mass., Creighton and 
tlmore—Thomas Kelly: at Newark—Jack wiry j|m. l; Crow & Murray. Toronto, 
Egan- at Providence—James Haskell. Kelly Snow <41,-1 nnd Sporting Duchess, 2. Mrs. 
and Egan were on last year's staff. Sulll- p M. McCoy, Toronto Junction, Harmony 
van comes from Rochester, Haskell from on<) on Time. 3.
the American Association, and Gifford from class 53—For the best performance over
Nashville, Tcnn. six jumps. 2 at 4 feet, M2 at 4 feet 6 Inches,

It,,in continued to fall al! yesterday at 2 nf r, (ppt, enrrylng not less than 140 lbs.. 
Baltimore. The players are loafing about Two grst prizes nivnrded. Crow « Murray, 
the hotel corridors, chafing at. the dejay. Coquette, nnd Geo. Pepper & Co.. Myopia, 
Tb" enforced Idleness will not benefit To- hpln„ tied: Crow A array. Timber Topper, 
ronto They were In pretty good condition 3. G pPppPr A Co.. Senator. 4. 
for yesterday's opening, and a set-lmek of ' Friday's Program,
two'days will about place them on a level Morning—Class 5, carriage stallions, over
with the Baltimore team, who. together thro(i VP^rR. 7 Pnrrtnge stallion, any age: 
with tho local fans have ^ 73, combination pony; 73. saddle pony: «8,
dampness ns providential. The BaltlmOTe in harness; 47, qualified hunters.
Only yesterday did their secondI baseman gmvywPlgUt. 
nlavcrs nre not In the est 01 snape. Afternoon--Class 65. pacer.Robinson Is .last getting over Ingrip.^nd ^Af ^ horspfl undPr 15.2; e24. slngl horse
Wnkloting"anxiously for a second catcher. }” ^^“hel’v y0dranVhj^'paira""45. ladles'

rTÎ,e ' Cadets 0, the DonVallevI.agne -^,e ^rse: ^stn^^ In^harness.

BStroadster,: 3, 
and members please attend, re Saturdays J*™* '4. sweepstake,, thoro-

bred stallion : 22. heavy draught fours : K-. 
delivorv wagons; 39. harness tandems (ama
teurs,:'97, Hunt Club cup; 5o, Corinthian 
hunters.

London Platers Arrive.
Notwithstanding the rain yesterday and 

tho baekw’ard weather, all the horses nr 
tho Woodbine, including Mr: Seairram s 
Waterloo contingent, jogged around the 
track. Thursday’s arrival was an Impor
tant one, beiner Mayor Adam Beck s . lot 
from London. There are three King s Plaf 
ers in the bunch—Ilawklns, Grand Lodue 
nml Ilawkeye. The first named ran fourth 
In the plate" race last year, finishing strong 
after a rough journey. All of the horses 

Ontario bred nnd are entered In nil the 
stakes for province-breds. Ihe list

Sporting Note*.
Captain Kenneth Cameron, a visitor to 

the horse show, has purchased a farm near 
Cobôurg, where he purposes breeding polo 
ponies.

Otto Wonderly has gone to Kansas City 
to ride H. T. Griffin's colt, Bill Curtis, ill 
the Kansas City Derby, on Saturday. Good 
judges think Bill Curtis .the best colt, in 
the west. »

< olleetor Jessup, winner of the Columbus 
Stakes at Aqueduct on Wednesday, was of
fered for sale by auction at Morris Park 
last fall, lie then belonged to his breeder, 
Denny Higgins, who formerly raced Bel 
Demonlo, the sire of Collector Jessup. The 
reserve price was not leached and J. II. 
McCormick bought him privately for some 
$1000 for L. V. Bell. He has paid his way 
In MrrTBell’s colors, and when J. L. Mc
Ginnis, owner of Monet, wh!< li had 
sec ond to him. ran him vp to $3200; he was 
permitted to lead him away. He was en
tered to be gold fer $1600, ho that with half 
the selling surplus and $200 for 
money the horse proved a cheap buy to Mc
Ginnis.

TBB, SOLICI- 
tc., 9 Quebec 
t east, corner 
mey to loan.

an
ÜTER. BOLICI* 
street. 'JÎÏÏÎ 
avenie; phene 
;t current rateg.

Canadian Boy and . , ....
Kemp, .P., Toronto, nr Qven and My Lady
4 Class 54—Corinthian class, open to hunt
ers;, horses must be ridden by members of 
some recognized hunt: Crow & Murray, To- 

G. W. Beard more, To-

O. J. C.
Prodigality, Jjr.f., 4, by Grand Falconer- 

GHnwkiîfs", cb.g., 4, by Grand Falconer- 

K*iVrami*Lodge, br.g., 4, by Grand Falconer 

l'la'wkeyo!^blk.g., 3, by Grand Falconer-

K CabriolcL ch.f., 3, by Phaeton-Lady 

Lury.
Grand Swoop,
Chateaubriand, b.g„ 2, by Chntean-Kite 

String.

AH*

pian of lendl» 
all month». *
sloezs evnCdea- 
0 IjiwU* Bane-

ImJBiTïT»
,d, 312 Temple

ichee, 014
WriteHave You

tor proof, of euros.. Wo solicit the raojt otwtin.t. 
C»”'ol,l^m!>l»i^g^>oÏÏ'MÊ^Içrâr.Do^oœcBi

835 Masonic Temple, Chicego. Ilk

■*"

h.f.i 3, by Grand Falconersecond
O’Brien Outclassed Carter.

St Louts, April 28.—The polie-, stopped 
the fight between Jack O’Brien of T hi hi- 
dolphin and Kid C.fvter of Brooklyn l„ the 
I bird round of what was scheduled to be a 
15-round Pont, here tonight. Carter was 
completely outclassed, being practically a 
ln-aten man at the end of the -first round. 
Tie was sent to the canvas Three tlnv-s In 
the second round, going to his corner very 

In the third round he was put 
and almost out by a right to the 

law. He attempted to rise at the count of 
eight, but the police ordered the bout atop-

St. Andrew’. College Cricket Date.
St Andrew's College open the cricket eea- 

Saturdaj", with Grace Church at 
The list of fixtures, as arranged

LARI ED j
its, tcametj* 

security,
}n 48 principe

son on 
Bosedale.
to date, is: , , _

April 30—Grace Church, at Rosedale, 2
Get My Book, II Sick. Shield. Lose. French LIYcenee.

ss- ,h4/ aiïho 1̂VÏSuSM Jt

lives for withdrawing licenses, Che Jour 
uni this morning takes up the defence of 
Shields, pointing out that he «as con 
do,lined unheard, and demaodlng that Jock 
CVS shall not he punished wlth””t a P" ' 
Investigation of the charges against them.

I.
Pnttt Didn’t Pay.

New York, April 28-That Mme. Pat- 
^ rt:ewasTfi:anc,aMossft 

notwithstanding that fih« ls ^^ ^

s- sLr. >3,v';;.
head, for the purpose of backing tn

Don’t Send a Penny.CHEAPEST ,
^romovrtffro» :

* Keller ■

P May 5—Incognltl, at Rosedale, 2 p.m.
May 7—Cun. Geu. Elec. Co., at Rosedale,

2 May 10—Trinity University, at Trinity,

May 12—Rosedale, at Rosedale, 2 p.m. 
May 14—St. Alhnns, at Itosedale, 2 p.m. 
May 17—Rosedale, at Rosedale, 2 p.m. 
May 19-Annual gamed day, at Rosedale,

2 Mnv 21—St. Simon's, at Rosedale, 2 p.m. 
Mav 24—Parkidale, at Pnrkdnle, all day. 
May 26 -'Varilty, at 'XarHity, all day. 
Mav 28—Mlmlvo, at Mimico. all day.

VuiHity, at 'Varsity, 2 p.m.
School, at Port

Don’t stmd a penny.
Just wait till yon see what I can do.
Let me take the risk. Let me prove 

up first what Dr. Shoop's Restorative van 
do. The Restorative will gain your friend
ship, your endorsement, if you test it. For 
a whole month you can use It without the 
Slightest risk.

I will tell you of a druggist near you 
who will furnish six bottles of Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative a month on trial.

I will absolutely stand all the cost if 
It falls. If you say, “It did not help me," 
that ends it as far as cost to you is con
cerned. Do you understand me? 
telling it as plainly, as clearly*as I can.
I want you to know absolutely and without 
doubt that this offer .is made on hoii<§ I 
have the prescription that cures. My only 
problem is to convince you that Dr. Shoop's 
Restorative will cure, is an uncommon re- 
niedy. A common remedy could not stand 
a test like this. It would bankrupt the phy
sician making the offer. And I am succeed
ing everywhere, and here is the secret of 
my success. I found Invariably that whore 
there was a weakness the Inside nerves 
were weak, 
vitality, the. vital nerves lacked power. 
Where weak organs $vere found. I always 
found weak 
mnr.ly thought of. but the vital organs* 
nerves. The Inside the invisible nerves.

This was a revelation. Then my real suc
cess begarh Then I combined Ingredients 
that would strengthen,, that would vitalize, 
these nerves. That prescription I called 
n restorative. It is known, the world over 
now as Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Thousands 
nre accepting my offer, and only one in each 
forty write*!

rgroggy
treet V

(TTÏ,

tandems, mares or
Me Carthy’s Candidate* Will Box.
Billy McCarthy's boxing candidates for 

the Canadian championships on May 21, -3 
.,,>(1 -H will be tried out to-night at the 
Avenue A. C.'s smoker In O'Neil's 11*1. HU 
men arc in the 115 lb., 12o 11>., 13o lb. and 
145 Ih. classes, and they «’111 box suitable 
opponents. McCarthy will box himself with 
a well-known east ender.

A Winnipeg despatch su.va the candidates 
for the Winnipeg Rondug Club's 
eight will take to the river about Ihe end 
of the week. The eighth man for the crew 
has not been selected as yet, tho there are 
three or fom- likely men hard at work.

«ynoltls,

ltingrer in RassJa.
to*T.5' two'^inen*, Bngovsky andjrt^ 
skv. charged with running an American 
trotter (island as a Russian horse and oar- 
vying off all the prizes.

tour.SiiStiVS May 30
June 2—Trinity College

11 June*1!1—Upper Canada College, at Rose-

dajune S -Hthilef College, at St. Catharines,

01 June 11—'Old Boys, at Rosedale, 2 p.m.
—8*eond Eleven. -

May 14__Upper Canada College IL, at U.

May 24-—Ilighfleld School, at Hamilton, 
all day.

May 28-Upper 
RJune'ii—Llndhay Collegiate Institute, at 
Rosedale, 2 p.ih-

Report Reaffirmed.
Kingston, April 28,-The trusteee of

Queen’s University at their annua» 
mpptine last night decided on the re-
port of the general assembly commis-
sion to reaffirm their resolution of 
September last malntaining the  ̂
nection with the Presbyterian Churcti and withholding action on th* pJopfH 
ed hill of separation pending the 
church’s final action.

Spec
lain 1*1*
RlNARLtC1>

■auc** stveft. i
-11 n >labt I**-

A spocinl convocation of the University 
of Toronto for conferring degrees In dent
ist rv and the «A>m in on cement exercises or 
tho' Royal College of Denta! Surgeons 
Ontario, will bo bold In the YAV.C.
Hall -this evening at S o clock. I rof. Llaih 
of Trinity will address the graduates.

of■phbnc

CAN-RONTO, wing ted. corner B “ 
mated; el«;rLn rlth bath and » 
per da?- 0- *

ENTRIES TO DAY AT NASHVILLE AND JAMAICA. over 15.2; 27. Canada College II., at
That Hold-Up Aftermath.

court, pleaded not guilty, was remand
ed until May 4, and given his liberty 
on his own ball. King Is the man who 
claims he was robbed at the same time 
as Williamson. Detective Cuddy has 
arrested Frank Wilson as being on* 
of the robbers. King has Identified 
him.

Where there was 9.
Jamaica, April 28.—First race, selling, % 

mile:Nashville. April 28.—First race, selling,

. 97
Not tho nerves rr>innerves. 5Vi furlongs:

I Sid Walker ..111 Potter
Belbivlo..................105 Tempt -T...
Presentation .... 105 Glen Esher .... 51
Orient 8V...............104 >llss Flelschroau. 91
Laura Hunter ...103 Rowland M...........01
Pea Ridge .........100 Cynttiea............. r 85
Orei-bnnd.............90 Orghol ........................J3

Second race, 4% furlongs:
Il A Edha Sandman . 98

. 101 Wabona............... 9®

..101 Lolo Mai .

..101 Merit ....

..102.112 Aqueduct .. 
Workman ..

Train* Slaughtered Frog».
Hundreds of frogs

Niblick .. . 
Tra motor .. 
First Born 
Délavai- 
Bevel .... 
Andvari ...

102.105
. 97 Train.i ....

97 Sufferance .. 
. 99 Bedella .... 
.106

01 Barrie Advance:102
drawn from their winter 

Sunday’s warmth were de
railway track, be-

p O B T B 
24 Kin*'*trew

107 which were... 99 game. retreat by 
capitated on the
tween Barrie and Alandale stations, as 

lieysun UaThei mutilatedromains would

î-r
weather was not a well known fact.

Snmllpox In Steven.
A case of smallpox exists In the 

Township of Bteven, In the County of 
Huron. The patient was a worker In 
a lumber camp in Michlgan. and ..0 - 
traded the disease while there. 1 he 
house in which he lives has been fi -ar- 
antined.

J
Fécond race, handicap. % mile:

Gold Saint ... 126 Alforten ........... 1U Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—Is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. „

.TRACTOR®-

539 Y
nter, jo uer 
t1^ North 904.

.122 Tom Cod .
.119 Orisk.iny .. .. .102

Silver Dream 
Jacquln ...
Tim Payne .........116

Peninsnlnr Football Fchednle.
Chatham. Anri.

Saranola ...
Russell A .
Veri’as ..
GambrliiiW 

Third race, steeplechase, short course:
T I.rhtlv ...151 Volautine .. ...135 

Mvstte' Shriller .144 Leo l’lanter ■ • •!; 4
Knleila..................44i> Snow Drlft

Fourth race, % mile:

nu* thnt mv remedy failed. 
Just think of it! Thirty-nine out of -10 get 
well, nnd these an* difficult eases, too. And 
the fortieth his nothing to pay. That is 
a reeord I am proud of It is wrong to 
stay sink when e elm nee like this is open. 
If well, you should tell others who are sien, 
of my offer. Don’t let a siek frlçnd stay 
sink bemuse he knows not of mv offer. 
Tell him. Get my hook fof- hint. I)o your 
duty. You mnv he slek yours< If some time. 
Slek people need help. They apprécia to 
sympathy nnd aid. Tell me of some slek 
friend. Lot me cure him. Then he will 
show his "latitude to both of us. 
reward will be bis gratitude, 
the book now. Do not delay.

The Water Con*nmptlon.
During the two weeks ending Apri^

24 an average of almost 26 million gal- 
Ions of water was pumped daily. Dur. 
ing the days of the fire the total reachk 
ed 36 million gallons- Three hundred 
and fifty services have been ordered 
this year, of which 218 have been laid.

Canadian Girl Commit. Suicide.
Plattsburg. N. Y„ April 28-Emell„e 

Gagnon, a Canadian farmer's daugh
ter 24 years old. whose home waa 
three miles north of Rouse s Point, Nl
Y.. committed suicide yesterday by de- ! Ur.ll MMt n.
liberated throwing herself in front of Pf LaWrBIlCe H3 
= nassenaer train near her home. It U l. Ld ft I ul 'VU ™
is thought Ill-health had unsettled her Rates S2.B0 per day
mind.

PS scilliv< 1 mile and 70 yards: 
...102 Daly ....

. . . 195 Nln« Spot
d,ilP of the Peninsular 
«Pries has been arranged: Chatham at Pnr- 
rell Xtav 5: Darrell at Chatham. May -1: 
Detroit at XVInfisor. April 18: Detroit fit 
Sandwich. April 23: Sandwich at Windsor. 
April 80; Windsor at Detroit. May 7. Sand 
wb-h at Darrell. May 14: Wind*nr at Sand
wich, May 21. Finals to be played May 28.

Third race.
Keynote ....
Gnvlota ..
The Don ............. 9S Court Maid .
Vessie .UcCni'thy.105 Sir Roehe ..
De Reszke ......... 105 Go Be-ween

Fourth rare..“Newton." % mite:
The Musketeer .115 Palette..........
King Pepper ....112 Brlarthorpe
Akela .....................110 Gold Dome .
Young Henry ...122 Bardclph ..
Menet .................... 100 Jack Ratlin ....110
Foxy Kan- ... . 108 .

Fifth race, 4Mi furlongs:
Sufferance...........101 l’li'k Garter ...104
Martha Gorman . 99 Carrie .Jones .... 99 
Mon Amour ....104

. 06 ..106
.101
. 96

Opening of the103
. 87

Baseball Season. 98. 93BDS. . ...111 BugDr ... 
... 104 Cheboygan 
...101

99Bound ling 
Cliamblee ..
Postman ..

Fifth race, selling. % mile:
The Trlfler ....102 Malvlni .. 
Princess Orna . ..UU Brazil ... 
RennlssaiH’C ....101 Sylvan Belle
MadD-tn Square..101 Lamplight...........
Dr. Brady -. .. 99

Sixth race, 1 1-10 miles:

. 93[t Al "V !,0ïJfJrd-
.. s. h°ole. ”5j|
-'iSrrîî*

!« Al tbe Trap*.
match will take place between108 in the A team — .

the Toronto Junction and the Stanley gun 
clubs on Saturday afternoon on the grounds 
of the latter. A* both trains have nnrh n 
xvln to their credit, a good contest Is looked 
forward to. Twenty-five targets per man 
will be shot at. 1

99Your 
Send for SUNDAY WORLD. 97»

,v corda, « typ.
Simpiv state which Book 1 on DysriApsift 

book you want and Book 2 on ihe H^art. 
Book 3 on tho Kidneys 
Boo'c 4 for Women 
Book *■ for Men («ealed) 

Rot 21. Bar nf, Wi*. Book fi on Rb^umat’em 
>î11d en bob. not chronic, nr* often cured 

Wit1* one or two bottles. At druggists’.

h

Sixth race, % mt!e:
Naughty Lady .!«*> tunnyslde .. ,..106
Palette.................109 Stiver Dream ..

.115 Mutiny .................. 108

Try our mixed wood—special price 
for one week- Teleohone Main 131 _<* 
Î32. P. Burns and Co.

address Dr. Shoop, Annie Lauretta . 90 
.. 95 
.. 94

North Wind .. .B'4Briers ...................102 Malakoi ..
Ivodestar..............101 Atheola .. .
Chockayette .. .. UJ Rachel Ward ... 8v

.106
•dMerry Ho.irs 

Hydrangea .. ..100Element 0°
morning-

1
*

Y

t

■ ■

Delivered to any address-City 
or Suburbs—from now to the let 
of August - Only 60 cents.

m$
B W/M

ft Wi
$1

BLOOD POISON
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APRIL 29 1904THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING4
THE REPOSITORY4rdid not went a minister who would not 

stand up and fight for It 
Before the clause passed Mr, Bor

den asked the minister of justice to 
define the word “strike” as mentioned 

Mr. Fitspatrlck re-

I (*) , owFM|?MI9LECf
tous German Remedy discovered by Dr. Jules Kohr.

by the Dr. Kofi- Medicine

Ml i

"ÏL . SPfj/irCjtifc 7
in the contract, 
plie# that the attention of the govern
ment had been called to this phase of 
the use of the word, but he did not at
tempt to define it.

The clause extending the time for 
the completion of the road till 1911 then 
passed and the house adjourned at 
midnight.

■which will
thtweml _____
Compsny^ii concern which 'has the highest standing In the 
medical world. This treatment has cured thousands of men, 
young and old. when the best known remedies have failed 
if you are suffering from diseases of the generative organs such 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, the results 
of abuse, this remedy can and win cere you to stay cured. 
The headache, pimples, varicocele, pain in the back and 

-«a~^Sr. failing memory, disappear completely In the worst casesJi 
from one to two week's treatment. We make the honest effet 
of s cure or return your money. Thousands of testimonials. 
Correspondence treated strictly confidential. FIVE 
day's treatment sent free with a book of rules for health, diet 
and advice. Our greatest successes have been those who have 
failed with other treatments. This remedy is regularly used 

lyyyy In the French and German armies, and the soldiers In these
* countries are models of strength and vitality. Write for

sample sent securely sealed in ptiUn wrapper.

/
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Corner Slmooe and Nelson-Streets, - - Toronto
• The usual Sale of Horses of all Classes will be held at 

11 o’clock this morning

ax ;■ *'• »

Fr

5^ANOTi El G.T.Ü. FREIGHT SHED.
THE GREAT ANNUAL HORSE SHOW SALE^UeWill Be Belli for B« by Jnne 1- 

Flre Cnn.ee Congeetlon. Ÿi'sV >4' „ .

s* M'%47 téSk Will Commence at 10 o’clock Sharp
To-morrow (Saturday) Morning

When 40 HIGH CLASS HORSES will be sold without 
The Catalogue Includes the collection of Prize-

SADDLE HORSES, HUNTERS
COMBINATION HORSES

and HARNESS HORSES
The Property of

ADAM BJECK, ESQ., M.P.P., and Others.

The mushroom manner In which the 
big substantial Grand Trunk/freight 
shed sprang up on the old parliamen
tary grounds last fall promises to be 
slipsod In point of scant time requir
ed for construction by a new shed 
exactly similar in design, but ten toet 
less in width, and 50 less in length, 
which It Is confidently expected by Col. 
Nelles will be ready for occupation by 
June 1. The plans are complete, and 
the ground Is already In perfect shape.

"We have the greater part of the 
timber required already on the spot, 
said the colonel yesterday, “and the 
iron work, stone, cement, etc., can he 
brought on at short notice. The only 
thing that Is holding us back is that 
we are unable at the present time to 
switch a gang of men on to the work. ’ 

The new shed will be built not quite 
so long as the other In order to accom
modate the additional sweep of the 
tracks that 'cross at John-street. A 
sixteen-toot platform with an umbrel
la roof will extend the whole length 
midway between the sheds, to be used 

transfer for thru freight. The 
shed will be devoted exclusively 

to outward freight.
Alluding to the congestion of inward 

freight, due to the inability of burned- 
out firms to accommodate consign
ments, thre are sixty such cars at 
present In the Toronto yards being 
held over from day to day by the 
Grand Trunk. W. J. Gage & Co. have 
secured the G. T. R. shed at the foot 
of Berkeley-street for a temporary 
warehouse. Its dimensions are from 
350 to 400 feet by about 85 feet.

The station at North Rarkdale will 
present a much improved appearance 
in about a week’s time. It has been 
undergoing reconstruction, for some 
days, and will, emerge with the addi
tion of new freight, baggage and ex-

6
Add/ress DR. KOHR flEDIClNE CO., P.0. Drawer W2341, Montreal.

faU-t^A J
érhm

4-reaerve.
winningfor ratification after It left the Do

minion parliament To this the minis
ter of justice replied that the govern
ment had required the Grand Trunk 
shareholders to first approve the con
tract. The Dominion parliament was, 
therefore, the final authority.

In Own Interest.
Nat Boyd of Macdonald also protested 

against the extension of time allowed 
the company for completion of the 
prairie section. Mr. Fitzpatrick re
iterated his opinion that it was de
sirable for the company in its own in
terests to complete the prairie section 
at the earliest possible moment, and 

he had always found

■

n
sc'

I ha'
FoodSy*results. 

■ teen toned 
fa the head : Jîeatly i»P>

The Horses are now at the Repository and may be In- , 
spected by intending purchasers any time to-day. This V 
evening the Sale Ring will be lighted and the horses all a 
paraded. The following is a partial list of the lot to be sold i

Lot 18—BILLY, Bay Gelding, 6 years,
15.2 hands; sound; kind In single and 
double harness and saddle; a good 
looking, good going horse with style 
and can Jump well.

Lot 19—JOKER, Bay Gelding, 4 years,
15.3 hands; sound; kind In harness 
and saddle; a good Jumper and has 
splendid action; would make an :dcal 4 
park, hack or combination horse. ’

Lot 20—FLY, Grey Mare, 4 years, 35.2 
hands; sound; kind in harness; a 
grand, free roadster, am) one of the 
improving kind; will no doubt be a 
profitable one to the purchaser.

The Property of Mr. M. H. 
w illiams.

Lot 21—CHIEF, Bay Gelding, 8 years,
16 hands; sound; sired by Riverside; 
a first-class combination harness and 
saddle horse; won in his class over 
hurdles at Milton, Cookeville and 
Oakville.

Lot 22—BROCK,Dappled Bay Gelding, 7 
years; well broken to harness and 
saddle; with very little training 
Jumped 4 1-2 feet with 180 lbs.

Property of W. H- B. Medd, 
Esq., Willowdale Farm.

Lot 23—LASSIE, Bay Mare, rising six,
16.3 1-2 hands, weighs 1175 lbs; sired 
by an Imported German coach-horse, 
out of a mare by Lockhart, 2.08 1-4, 
the greatest son of the Great Nut
wood. Lassie combines substance 
with superb quality; has good all 
round action, with some speed; will 
broken to single and double harness, 
and kind in every way; she Is an 
Ideal glgster and only needs develop
ing to win in the show ring.

Damp Weather Has a Demoralizing 
Effect Upon Members of the 

House of Commons.
•4

.The Property of Mr. 3. D Biggs.
Lot 1-ROBIN HOOD, Chestnut Geld- 

1S.Î hands; sound; kind

OOOOpOOC
V

Or0that consideration 
to be the safest security for the per
formance of a contract for a corpora
tion.

R. L. Borden Joined in the protest 
against extending the time for the 
completion of the prairie section. This 
declaration from the leader of the op
position gave Sir Wilfrid Laurier the 
opening he was yearning for. He sug
gested that he had made a con
vert of Mr. Borden, the 
latter having shifted from the 
position that there was no haste to 
an over-zealous desire that the work 
should be proceeded with in season and 
out of season till complete. Sir Wil
frid pointed out that the C. P. R. was 
given ten years within which to build 
a transcontinental line. He did not 
see why a five years' limit should be 
imposed on the G. T. P. The C. F. R. 
had found it in its Interest to hurry 
the completion of the road, and the 
same good reason would impel the 
G. T. to hasten the building of the 
new transcontinental line. Sir Wilfrid 
said the chief reason for extending the 
time was that the five million dol
lars put up as security for the com
pletion of the road could be raised 
much more easily with a more reason
able time allowance. He suggested also 
that the G. T. P. would find it difficult 
to secure labor, the Chinese now being 
subject to a poll tax of $500.

Obligation Forgotten.
W. F. Maclean said that according 

to Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s and Mr. Fitz
patrick self-interest would impel the 
company to hurry the work. It was 
quite possible that such Interest had 
impelled the company to demand modi
fications In its contract. For Instance, 
the Grand Trunk was under obligation 
to give a two-cent a mile passenger 
rate between Montreal and Toronto. 
Why was this obligation not carried 
out?

Mr.

?
We wi 

If thee* 
are no*

ing, 5 years.
In harness and saddle; up to 12 miles 

desirable horse in
April 28.—(Special.)—The 

last traves of the hardest winter Otta
wa has ever known disappeared to
day in a steady downpour of rain. 
On parliament square, the grass show
ed green and the snow piles that fail
ed to succumb to the Joint attacks of 
shovel and sunshine bade a tearful 
good-bye. The elements raged with
out and within the chamber of the 
house of commons, where there was 
anything but peace and harmony.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who every day 
grows more petulant, flew into a tem
per over Sam Barker's criticism of the 
first clause in the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway contract. He caused the 
member for Hamilton a pettifogger 
and quibbler, and when these words 
were resented he gave them a still 
more direct personal application. Nat
urally,the weather and the warm words 
delivered by the prime minister led to 
reprisals.

The house developed a decidedly 
“scrappy" humdr and for several hours 
absolutely no progress was made. The 
point of conflict pentred on the extra 
three years allowed the Grand Trunk 
Railway Co. to complete the line. The 
opposition argued that there was no 
reason why the prairie section should 
not be completed within five years. 
This subject proved the main dissen
sion of the day.

1 Dr. Boche Protests.
Dr. Roche of Marquette protested 

against the extension of time .,'iven 
the company, particularly in regard 
to the prairie section. The prime min
ister had argued that the work should 
be undertaken in great haste. There 
might be some reason for giving the 
company more time for the comple
tion of the mountain section, but not 
for the prairie section. He could see 
no reason why this section-of the road 
should not be constructed by 1908 in
stead of 1911 as provided in the bill.

Dr. Roche also as?:X-d that the gov
ernment give a general idea of the 
route of the road. Or was It Intended 
to keep this question open till after 
the general elections? Liberal candi
dates in several constituencies 
hqld many promises as to the -oute 
ol§ the road, and it had been freely 
stated that the toute would be decided 
according to the result of the elec
tions.

Mr. Fitzpatrick replied that It would 
be in the interest of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway to construct the prairie 
section with the utmost despatch. 
This was the fat section from vhich 
t Re company would derive its greatest 
révenue; as to the location of the line 
it would have to be proceeded with in 
the regular course. The location would 
be that which would bring the greatest 
revenues to the company. The gov
ernment would of course have some
thing to say. regarding the route and 
the general as well as the local inter
ests would be considered. It would be 
the duty of the government to see I hat 
the general interests of the country 
and the local interests of Manitoba 
are harmonized. So far no report had 
been made by the company in re
gard to the route.

Delttv Its Completion.
Dr. Roche thought it might he to 

the advantage of the company to de
lay th< completion of the prairie section 
since Aie company had no liability till 
the road was completed. Mr. Fitzpat
rick said he did not concur in this 
construction placed on the contract ty 
Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson. While the 
government’s liability would not be
gin till the road was completed the 
company's liability was not subject to 
that condition. He did not want to 
distinguish between one section and 
another as to the time of completion. 
It was his desire that the work should 
bé considered as a whole without any 
preference being given to any particu
lar portion.

W. F. Maclean asked if the govern
ment had any Information as to when 
the work would he commenced. Mr. 
F|tzpatrick replied that he had only 
casual Information to the effect that 
surveying parties were put out from 
Winnipeg westward and to a certain 
distance from Winnipeg eastward-

Mr. Maclean wanted to know if the 
contract would have to go any place

Ottawa.
an hour; a very
every way.

Tike Property of Dr. W. A. Y oung
Lot 2-COQUETTE, Bay Mare, 4 years, 

15-3 hands, sound, sired by Square- 
Shot ; dam pure-bred Hackney; an 
excellent high-class mare with ex- 

all ' round action; well

Sfc
as a

%
new A

c traordinary .
roken to single and double harness 

d tandem. . The»ti Ttvt^r • XThe Property of Mr. Thomas
Mcoaughlin.

Lot 3—RUBY, Black Mare, 6 years, 15.1 
bands, sired by Wyndham; a perfect 
lady’s riding and driving cob; has 
been ridden and hunted by a -ady 
regularly, and is a well-trained,hardy 
combination horse.

The Property of^Adam Beck, Esq

Lot 4—ROXBOROUGH, Bay Gelding,
5 years, 16.2 hands, sired by Edin
burgh; a heavyweight qualified 
hunter! ; entered in class 47; up -o 200 
lbs.; shows a great deal of quality;

Jumper; gallops well; broken 
to ride and drive.

Lot 5—DUNKIRK. Bay Gelding, 7 
years, 15.3 hands, by Philosophy (sire 
of Heatherbloom, champion of the 
worliï In Jumping classes) ; middle
weight qualified hunter; entered in 
classes 62, 53 and 54; won In 1902 
Toronto open Jumping classes nnd 
lightweight hunters; Montreal open 
Jumps, five-foot Jumps and champion* 
ship In 1903; Toronto open jumps, 
Corinthian class and lightweight 
hunters; broken to ride and drive.

Lot 6—GUARDIAN, Chestnut Gelding,5 
years, 15.3 hands, by Chateau; mid
dleweight qualified hunter; entered 
in classes 48, 62, 63 and 54; a safe 
hunter; can jump six feet; good

• mouth and manners; broken to ride 
and drive.

Lot 7—GRANDEE,Bay Gelding, 6 years 
15.3 hands, by imported Grand Fal
coner; a lightweight qualified hunter; 
well enough bred to win a steeple
chase; entered in class 57; broken to 
ride or drive.

Lot 8—LADY FALCONER, bay Mare,
6 years, 16.3 hands, by imported 
Grand Falconer;a middleweight green 
hunter; entered in class 60; broken 
to ride and drive.

Lot 9—POST BOY, Cheetnut Gelding,6 
years. 15.0 1-2 hands, by Postmaster; 
entered In class 42; combination rad
dle and harness hors* won in tnn- 
dejn, Montreal ; first In saddle class 
and reserve championship, Nash
ville: has good mouth and manners.

Lot 10—BRILLIANT, Bay Mare, 5 
years, 15 hands; entered In class 23; 
a reliable, kind harness mare; with 
good mouth and manners and ex
treme all-round aotlon.

Lot 11—FLIRT, Bay Mare, 6 years, 14.2 
hands; an exceptionally good cob;very 
fast; a great deal of quality; up to 
200 lbs; thoroughly broken to ride 
and drive: should be able to win a 
hack class anywhere.
Mr- Beck’s horses will be stabled at

the Repository all week, and may be
seen there or in their respective fiasses 

at the horse show.
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SMITH AT THE S00. » The1 or green s

^CtCtikSL j* rvcAi

Citizens rendered Him n Big Re
ception Last Night.

Sault Ste. Marie, April 28.—(Special.) 
—C. N. Smith, member of the legisla
ture for the Soo, returned from attend
ing the session at Toronto this evening, 
and on arrival was accorded a recep
tion that any man might be proud of. 
It was an appreciation of the work 
he has done in connection with the 
passing of the Soo loan bill, and was 
arranged by a citizens’ committee ahd 
taken part in by the people of both 
Soos. There were among the crowd 
who greeted the returning member al
most as many residents of the Michi
gan Soo as of this town.

The crowd, one of the biggest ever 
seen in the Soo, long before time for 
the train to arrive, began to gather 
in large numbers at the depot. Wh<ui 
the train pulled, in the bands of the 
Ninety-seventh Regiment, the Cana
dian Soo and the Third Regiment, Soo, 
Mich., were playing. These afterwards 
headed a procession thru the streets of 
the town to the grounds of the court
house, where a temporary platform had 
been erected.

Mr. Smith was first introduced by 
Dr. McLurg and welcomed on behalf 
of the citizens. He gave In his address 
thanks to the people for Ou 
stratlon on his behalf, and a short his
tory of the events in the legislature 
leading up to the passing of the Soo 
loan bill. He spoke hopefully of the 
prospects
works and the revival of the prosper
ity which in days gone by character
ized the town.

F. H. Clergue will also be given a 
reception, and may possibly later be 
tendered a banquet.

a sure

making glands, and it enriches the body 
with an abundant supply of pure, rich

powerful the intellect 
t intellectual power, it 

must be backed up by physical force. 
Every day the youth or man must manu
facture a pint of rich, arterial blood, 
that is pure, stimulating to the brain, 
and that can rebuild the tissues that were 
destroyed in yesterday’s work.

"My experience with Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery has been such 
that I am pleased to give it my en
dorsement,” writes Mr. A. Lachance, 
Warden of Chosen Friends, 133 St. Peter 
Street, Quebec, P. Que.:

"About six months ago, I found my 
condition very serious and needing im
mediate attention, on account of over
work and neglect. I could not sleep at 
night, appetite failed, my kidneys 
affected, causing backache and a 
pain in head. A friend advised that I 
give your medicine a trial, and as he was 
so enthusiastic (it having cured him of 
kidney trouble), I bought a bottle to 
please him, not believing that it would 
give me permanent relief. The first 
bottle seemed to get right at the root of 
the trouble, and I then felt that I had 
the right medicine, so kept on using it 
for two months, when I was entirely well 
and strong, and without pain or ache. 
Can you wonder then that I am pleased 
to recommend Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery ? ”

Read all about yourself, your system, 
the physiology of life, anatomy, hygiene, 
simple home cures, etc., in the " Common 
Sense Medical Adviser,” a book of 1000 
pages. For cloth-bound copy send 50 
cents in one-cent stamps, or for paper 
covered 31 stamps. Address Dr. K. V.

AN IMITATION OF NATURE’S METHOD 
of restoring waste of tissue and impover
ishment of the blood and nervous force 
is used when you take an alterative ex
tract of herbs and roots, without the use 
of alcohol, like Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery. This vegetable medicine 
coaxes the digestive functions and helps 
in the assimilation of food, or rather 
takes from the food just the nutriment 
the blood requires.

Along with its nse one should take 
exercise in the outdoor air, get all one 
can of God’s sunlight and air ; a mild 
breathing exercise pmcticed each day. 
This "Medical Discovery” gives no false 
stimulation, because it does not contain 
alcohol or a narcotic. _ It helps diges
tion and the assimilation of such ele
ments in the food as are required for the 
blood. Instead of a cod liver oil, against 
which the already sensitive stomach will 
declare open rebellion, this tonic has a 
pacifying action upon the sensitive stonir 
ach and gives to the blood the food 
elements the tissues require. It main
tains one’s nutrition by enabling him to 
eat, retain, digest and assimilate nutriti
ous food. It overcomes gastric irrita
bility and symptoms of indigestion, and, 
in this way, fever, night-sweats, head
aches, etc., are doue away with.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
purifies the blood and entirely eradicates 
the poisons that breed and feed disease. 
It thus cures scrofula, 
lss, boils, pimples, and 
that mar and scar the skin. Pure blood 
is essential to good health. The weak, 
run-down, debilated condition 
many people experience is commonly 
the effect of impure blooo^ Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery not only 
cleanses the blood of imparties, but it 
increases the activity of the blood-

blood.
No matter how 

or the resources o Gt
nourishes
body. T1 
the sleep!'The Property of A. B. Campbell, 

Esq.
Lot 24—YATTON. Brown Gelding, 4 

years, 16-1 hands; sound) kind In 
harness and to ride; a high-class, 
well bred horse that will develop into 
a great prize-winner if given an op
portunity; sired by Jim Wheson.

>r
Maclean thought some efiovt 

should be made to gst white labor here 
if we have not got it now. The coun
try might be flooded with Japs.

"No,” Interrupted the prime minis
ter, "the Japanese government re
strict immigration."

"But the Japanese government may 
cease to impose restrictions," replied 
Mr. Maclean. "And then the country 
would be overrun with yellow labor. ’

Army Ingram ridiculed the argument 
that tne G. T. P. could be constructed 
nioic easily th 
There were now 
Vieilles and materials, which wou.J 
n.ure than account for the difficulty 
ot securing labor.

Mr. Clancy contended that If It was 
in the sea-interest of the company to 
Complete the prairie section in a snort 
tare, it will be 
the extension 
Lac' rr merely suggested that a way 
to hasten the completion of the road 
would be to facilitate the passage of 
tne bill.

"We did that last year,” remarked 
W. F. Maclean.

Rufus Pope said that as the coun
try was supplying three-quarters of 
me créait, sureiy n would be unfair to 
require the company to hurry the con
struction of the prairie section.

"If not tor rapid construction,” lie 
said, "why are we endorsing three- 
quarters of 'the cost of the route? 
moo t be airaia they 11 sign the con
tract to builti from me great lakes to 
mimonton In less time tnan five years. 
It is absurd to let the Urand Trunk 
have eight years to bn. j wheat down 
from humouton to the gieat takes.”

Sot Too Positive.
W. F. Maclean asked It tne contract 

would be fulfilled by tne Grana Trunk 
taking over the/Cauadlan Northern, in
stead of building another road thru 
the prairies.

Mr. Fitzpatrick replied, but not too 
positively, that ne aid not think tnat 
such an action would be tulmment ot 
tne contract.

t

w
Chase,The Property of Fred. Evans,Beq.

Lot 25—GILT EDGE, Bay Gelding, 4 
years, 16.2 hands; sound, kind In 
harness and to ride; sired by Candi
date; would make a good hunter. 
Entered In class 26, Horse Show. 1 GETTINGhad were 

a dull
Lot 26—GOLDIE, Chestnut Gelding, 6 

years, 16.2 hands; sound; a perfect 
combination, ride and drive horse; 
sired by Golden Lake (thoroughbred). • 

Lot 27—LADY LEE, Chestnut Mare, 6 
years, 15.3 hands; sound; an excellent, 
well-broken combination horee, sired 
by Lee Christie.
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Lots 28, 29—Handsome pair greys, 
mare and gelding, 7 and 8 years, 16.1 
hands; sound. This excellent pair 

without doubt the most service
able and absolutely safe pair of 
strong family horses we have offered 
this year, having* been in constant 1 
use In the city in a victoria for the 
past two years, and being sold on 
account of the owner going away.

The Property of J. W. Lawrason, 
Esq.

Lot 30—Brown Mare, 7 years, 18.1 1-2 
hands; sound; kind in single and 
double harness ,and a splendid sad
dle horse; eaey-galted, city broken, 
very good looking; winner ot .four 
first prize and diploma for the bert 
mare of any age in carriage class.

The Property of Fred. Evans, Beq.
Lot 31—LENA MAY, Bay Mare, 7 

years, 16.1 hands; a first-class com
bination, riding and driving mare 
that is safe for children to drive.

The Property of Dr. H H. 
Moorhouse.

Lot 32—DARKEY, Black Gelding, 7 
years; 14.2 hands; sound; a very fast, 

well-trained polo pony; has played 
regularly in matches.

The Property of H. B. R. Stock, 
Esq.

Lot 33—CABRIOLET, Thoroughbred, 
15.2 hands; by imported Phaeton; 
dam Lady Lucy; is a Golden Chest
nut Filly, 3 years old; has bean 
in single and double hArnero 
last fall and winter; this spring has 
been used almost entirely for rad
dle, work. Thi» mare shows great 
substance which, combined with the 
quality of her ancestry, makes her 
a horse of great endurance.

others, particulars of
which will be announced at sale-

for rehabilitation of the

eczema, erysipe- 
othcr eruptions

are

which soFOR AN ICE-BREAKER.

Montreal, April 28.—Word was re
ceived here to-day to the effect that 
Hon. R. Prefontaine expected to be 
able to convince his colleagues of the 
absolute necessity of making a trial in 
the St. Lawrence of an tee breaker 
similar to those doing such good work 
in the River Neva. As a matter of 
fact, the ice at Cape Rouge is still 
firm, and vessels have been at Quebec 
for weeks awaiting a chance to get 
up to Montreal. The Bonavista’s sail
ing day to the Gulf ports and St. 
John’s, Nfld., has been changed, aliho 
a great deal of freight is offering from 
those ports. Some of the Dominion 
Coal Company’s steamers are at Que
bec, while others are at Sydney, ready 
to sail. The coal supply here is rapid
ly becomtn gexhausted, and those who 
know say that the situation will be 
serious if the new season’s coal does 
not at once break the ice blockade at 
Cape Rouge.

It is estimated that the cost of one of 
these boats would not exceed $400,000.

Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

The Property of J. A. McCabe, 
Esq.

Lot 12—DON JUAN, Brown Gelding, 4 
years, 16 hands; sound, kind In har
ness; sired by Black Ranger; a mag
nificent type of high-class harness 
horse that will improve.

Lot 13—MOSS ROSEa Brown Mare, 5 
years, 16.1 hands; ’sound; kind in 
harness; extra good tempered and 
reliable: by Black Ranger; a coach 
mare of rare beauty and style.

Lot 14—LIGHTNING, Bay Gelding, 5 
years, 16 hands; sound: kind in har
ness; sired by Lightning, Imported 
hackney; a high-class horse with ex
treme action and speed; a good mate 
for Storm.

Lot 16—STORM. Bay Gelding, R years, 
16 hands; sound; kind In harness: 
sired by Lightning, Imported hack
ney; a rare, good sort, with ;rood 
all-round action and very fast; goes 
well with Lightning.

The Property of Mr. Jas. McKee, 
Lucan. Ont.

Lots 16, 17—MAUD AND DAISY—Pair 
Brown Mares, 4 and 5 years, 15.2 1-2 
hands; sound; kind in single nnd 
double harness and saddle; a hand
some, well-bred pair with more than 
ordinary speed and action.

SUNDAY CARS.

Arthur, April 28.—(Special.)—Port
Recent legislation passed at Toronto 

the running of street cars STARTLING 
VALUES IN 
UMBRELLAS

forbidding 
on Sunday Is looked upon by people of 
Port Arthur as a direct slap in the 
face, as it was evidently passed for 

of stopping thathe express purpose 
operation of cars here.

The commissioners say that they 
will continue to run cars, and will fight 
the matter in the courts. Recently a 
plebiscite of the people was taken and 

passed by a large majority, aliho 
there was the strongest opposition to 
it by the Lord's Day Alliance.

The people look upon it as neces-

Pnttee'z Point.
Mr. Puttee raised the point that the 

government rQjght delay construction 
to secure leanage to force further leg
islation. Many concessions had been 
made to the company, but there were 
no safeguards for the working. 
Puttee saw

To-day we place on sale 
400 Umbrellas at an unpre
cedented low price. For 
money value this offer was 
never equalled in Ioronto. 
The sale of every Umbrella 
is a direct loss to us, but we 
offer the lot to clear to-day:
LOT NO. 1—200 25-i:ich Um

brellas, built on A1 best En
glish paragon frames, assorted 
fancy handles of new designs, 
steel rod, regular $1.00,

LOT NO. 2—200 of the same in 
27-inch size, regular 7 C
$1.50, for..................... »! V

We repair frames free with orders 
f<y re covering.

sary.
Mr.

in the clause declaring 
'strikes to be a sufficient cause for 

delay in construction” a very serious 
danger. Strikes among the laborers 
might be made to order by arbitration 
of time.

NEW BILL INTRODUCED.

JUDGE SLATES WITNESS. Ottawa, April 28.—A bill was intro
duced to-day to amend the railway 
act. Its object is to deprive the rail
way
lieve railway companies of the respon
sibility for protecting frogs and guard- 
ways on railway switches.

Replying to Col. Sam Hughes, the 
minister of militia stated that notice 
has recently been issued by the militia 
department concerning arrears of pay 
claimed to be due to members of C 
Battery for service in South Africa.

Those members of C Battery who 
were denied the extra pay accorded to 
other corporations in South Africa will 
not now receive extra pay, as their 
allowance in South Africa exceeded the 
regulation rate.

driven
during

The Queen City Livery sued Joseph 
Stong and his borther for $19 for hire 
of tt rig and damages thereto. Strong 
said that while in a funeral proces
sion the “reach” broke. He contra
dicted himself very often and Judge 
Morson said; "I don't believe a word 
you are saying.” Judgment was given 
for $3 and costs.

commission of the right to re-Mr. Barkpr said the government 
should have insisted on the prairie
section being completed within five
years. This road was moled to pro
vide accommodation for the settlers 
for whose interests the government was 
so solicitious last year. Mr. Barker 
commented also on the government's 
failure to make any survey of the
eastern section. The only
made were those made by the G.T.R. 
and for the work government would 
doubtless face the expense.

Sir Wilfrid under this criticism de
veloped an unhealthy temper. He rose 
and angrily exclaimed that the gov
ernment in framing the contract had 
not foreseen the opposition’s power of 
construction. He described the oppo
sition's criticism as pettifogging and 
quibbling.

"Do you mean to say that whit I 
said is pettifogging and quibbling?” 
demanded Mr. Barker.

"I do," was tharpremier’s savage re
tort. '
Sir Wilfrid followed up with the re
mark that Mr. Barker's objections 
were pettifogging and quibbling. He 
did not pretend to be bat he was sur
prised at thg assumption of some peo
ple who pretended to be business men.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier added with with
ering sarcasm that the government 
had prepared for what a man of sense 
could understand and not what a quib- 
bler and pettifogger would understand.

Coaxed Into It.

Father,
Could Not Sleep At Night And seven

I “THE REPOSITORY,”
Cor. Blmcoe and Nelson-Streets, Toronto.

WALTER HARLAND SMITH. Proprietor.Was All Run Down. 1AHEAD ON FIRE LOSS.surveys

April 28.—E. H. Harrison,London,
presiding at the annual meeting of the 
London and Lancashire Fire Insurance, 
said the company had always had ex
cellent business in Capada, and if they 
took from the profits made out of The 
Dominion, the amount of £46,000 re
quired for the Toronto fire, they still 
had a very fair margin of surplus left.

GALLAGHER & CD.Potter’s
For

Spectacle
Lenses

Had No Appetite. idEast & Co.ROBBED LADY SUPERIOR.
All kinds of Fresh Fish

to-day
Liveand Boiled Lobsters 

JUST ARRIVED
STRAWBERRIES

STRAWBERRIES
STRAWBERRIES 

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 
Pints 15c - Quarts 26c.

NEW VEGETABLES
Green Peas, Green and Wax Beans, New 
Potatoes, Bermuda Onions, Spinach, As
paragus, Egg Plant, Tomatoes.

Fancy Pine Apples, Blood Oranges.
All kinds of table delicacies.

FOOD WOULD NOT DIGEST. Thieves are no respecters of persons. 
Yesterday morning while the lady su-

TH300 Yonge St.
Black Horee. Wanted. perlor of the House of Providence was

Colonel Lawley, imperial army, will outmtohr”la“ ^stofa
Ytn at the Renositorv Toronto on room, broke into her trunk and stol„ Monday and Tuesday next, May 2 and $70. She was only absent a short time. 

3; Oxford House, Woodstock, Wednes
day, May 4; Fraser House, London,
Thursday, May 5; Queen's Hotel, Lu
can, Friday, May 6, and the Commer
cial Hotel. Guelph, on Saturday. May 
7, to buy all black mares and geldings 
5 to 7 years, 15.3 1-2 to 16 hands; must 
be sound, good looking, showing some 
breeding and quality and weighing 
about 1100 to 1200 lbs-

C
Érs. I. W. Warner, Rtvcrdale, N.S., 

is glad there Is such a remedy as Dropsyi
Accurate lenses are required 
in your case.
Few will adipit that any or
dinary or inferior lens ie good 
enough—they want the beat 
and happily the price is so 
reasonable and moderate that 
in this day of grace none 
need wear anything but 
First Quality. My lenses 
are made by Bausch A Lomb 
of Rochester, and bear the 
brand First Quality.

WAREHOUSE NEEDSSeeking tor a Negro.
Walkerville, April 28.—A few days 

ago Patrolman Burchell of Walkerville 
and Patrolman Reid of Windsor skir
mished the thick bush in the rear of 
Nantis’ Hotel in Sandwich East, for a 
burly negro, said to be hiding there. 
This negro has been frightening wo- 
me nand children, and last week, when 
some boys saw him, he flourished a 
large knife. In the neighborhood where 
the man had been seen, the officers 
discovered a small hut, which contains 
only some ashes and a fAv vegetables 
and cooking utensils. Another search 
will be made for the negro.

“iallKic

Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

Get our prices for
Trucks. Scales, Box Openers. 

Step Ladders. 
Hammers. Twines. 

Wheelbarrows. Shovels, Etc.

’■‘•ofhow
u*>g

Htory H
*7» Hut I 

H *he*RICE LEWIS Î SON. LIMITED,IT CURED HER 

AND WILL CURE YOU.

The Horse Show Sale.
Attention is called to the advertise

ment in another column of the magni
ficent collection of prize winning and 
other high-class riding and driving 
horses to be sold without reserve at 
the repository, corner Simcoe and Nel
son-streets,
morning, at 10 o'clock sharp, 
sale will be over by one o’clock, so 
that parties attending the sale will 
not miss the horse show in the after
noon.

•te’*
Z!? used »r 

B» ®y kidn 
Sf “P Witho 
TMCUred m
fr’CL1;

» Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Ioronto.
Sir Wilfrid was finally coaxed into 

making a statement in regard to the 
surveys that are being made by the 
Grand Trunk Railway Co. on the east
ern section. He said if the surveys 
were useful the government might pay 
for them, if they were of no use the 
government would certainly pay in 
nothing.

Several members, including Messrs. 
Roche. Ingram and Pope made the 
house too uncomfortable for the min
ister of railways.

Mr. Pope said that the minister of 
railways was of about as much use as 
a last year's bird’s nest. A. C. Bell 
of Pictou energetically attacked the 
contract.

Jabel Robinson, in a vigorous 
slaught on the scheme, advised the 
government to discharge the mlnlst-r 

Lof railways. He said the

Ghas. Potter,
JUST LIKE CHICAGO.

She says : “ I wish to add my testi
mony to the many others who have spoken 
sir highly as to the unfailing virtues ol 
Burdock Blood Bitters. L was all run 
down, had no appetite, lost all ambition, 
could not sleep much and had terrible 
headache and backache, and my food did 
not digest properly. 1 saw B.B.B. adver
tised, so concluded to give it a trial, think
ing if it did no good it could do no harm. 
But after using one bottle I began to feel 
better, and by the time I had used three 
bottles I was feeling like a new person. I 
am .0 glad there is such a remedy provi- 
ded for suffering humanity, and cannot 
praise it enough for 1 think there is no 
medicine like it on the market.

Optician,
83 Yonge Street.

GALLAGHER & CO.Toronto, on Saturday 
The

Newtonvllle, April 28.—John Morrow, 
a farmer west of here, had a heavy 
loss by fire last night, caused by a 
cow kicking over a lantern and con
suming the barn and most of its con- 

Mr. Morrow had a narrow es- 
in saving his horses, burning his 

small insurance on

READ ALL THE king-street east.
Tel. Main. 412. Opp. St. James’Oathedral
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TURF NEWS
------ --------IN--------------

The Sunday World
tents. SALVAGE SALE OF 

WHEAT AND FLOUR. „
CHEAP FEED—Wheat, 20o per bag I 

flour, $1.00 per bag. Bring your bags.

M. McLaughlin & Co.
Foot of Bay St, Toronto.

Belleville Complain».
Belleville, April 28.—Residents of this 

complaiiiing that proper cave

Montreal nnd Ottawa Service via 
Grand Tronic.

Tliero will be two night trains to Mont
real, taking effect May 1st. New train will 
leave at 0 p.m. dally, except Sunday, and 
the Eastern Flyer will leave at 10.30 p.m. 
(Instead of 10 p.m.), and will carry the Ot
tawa sleeper.

For tickets, reservations and further In
formation apply to City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

cape
head and face. A 
contents; barn a total loss. city are

is not being taken In the management 
of the smallpox cases in Cannlfton.oifiy 
a few miles frorh this city. It is al
leged that proper care has not been 
taken to prevent the sp»ead of the 

! disease.

llnr.t Blood Vee.el.
Winnipeg, April 28.—Mrs. George Kir

by of Belmont, Man., burst a blood 
vessel in her head while on a visit to 
relatives in Roland, and lived only a 
few hours.

or
SUBSCRIBE NOW- 

Only 60 Cents to the First of August.
on-
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j Blood is w a ter y in the spring
^Z1 It is lacking the essential, life-giving principle, which is best opined! by tht’ ^ ® ^S^owSme, 

s FOOD—This great Food Cure brings new hope, new vigor, new energy and new health to overcome,
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Makes Weak Women Healthy and Sfron9â «
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encv lack of energy to perform the duties of the day, loss of appetite, failing memory and 
ency, lack ol en By P r of concentration of the mind, irritability, nervousness

and sleeplessness are among the symptoms which distress 
you, and all can be avoided by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. There is no preparation to be compared to Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food as a spring restorative. It does not 
stimulate and so whip the organs of the body to over-exer
tion, but by enriching the blood instils new vigor into the 
system. By noting your increase in weight while using this 
J great food cure you can

prove that new firm flesh 
and tissue is being added

»• OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

been with my nerves, and as 
S, Of nervousness I was very dirzv 
•Jhad severe shooting pains in my 
si I have been using Dr. Chase s 
£%ve Food for some time with excel- 
Unt results. Mv nervous system has 
£*n toned up, the dimness and pains
ÎTüie head are gone and m faet I am
greatly improved in health.

E8
cp* *•-,

5. m: <2Mrs. R. H, Scott, 667 Queen street, 
Toronto, states:

“For a long time I was a great suf
ferer from a run-down system and ner- 

as a consequence of 
I was nervous and

>e In
i'hia 

IS «01
aid: 1

r
mJjvous dyspepsia, and 

the stomach trouble 
sometimes had severe headaches and 
dizzy spells. Since using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food I can say that ray health is 
greatly improved, digestion is good, and 
I am entirely freed of the other trouble
some symptoms. I /think this an excel
lent treatment for nervous dyspepsia, as 
well as an invaluable system builder.”
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with style
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(:if these testimonials 
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Mrs. D. W. Cronsberry, 168 Richmond 
street west, Toronto, Ont., states : “My 
daughter, who sews in a white goods 
manufactory, got completely run down 
by the steady confinement and close at
tention required at her work. Her nerves 
were so exhausted and she was so weak 
and debilitated, that she had to give 
up work entirely, and was almost a 
victim of nervous prostration.

“Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
she began to use it, and was benefited 
from the very first. It proved an ex
cellent remedy in restoring her to health 
and strength. After having used four 
boxes she is now at work again, healthy 
and happy, and attributes her recovery 
to the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.”

ODCœCXDOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXX) £ 4- rit
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOCOCOCOOOQThe Body Feeds on Rich, Red Blood.

Mrs. M. Birch, 486 Dufierm street, To
ronto, Ont., states: “J have suffered a 
great deal from nervous headache and 
si range dizzy spells. As I was also quite 
nervous and not feeling at all well, I con
cluded that my--nervous system was not 
as it should be, and began using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. This treatment 
seems to have exactly suited my case, 
for my health has been greatly improved 
by using it, my nerves are restored, I 
am cured of the headaches, and think 
the Nerve Food a splendid medicine. 
It has certainly done wonders for me.”

Mrs. J. H. Bell, 34 Mission avenue,
says: “To one who has suffered a great 
oral from nervousness, Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food comes as a great boon. I was so 
nervous that I coulu not sleep, and very 
distressing, dizzy feelings 
at times. The use of Dr.
Food has made a radical change in my 
condition. My nerves are now strong, 
I sleep splendidly and seem to have g - 
rid entirely of weakness and dizaines».

Tfie blood is the medium by which nourishment is 
supplied to the various parts and organs of the body.
When the blood fails to derive proper nourishment from 
the food, or is depleted by overwork, worry or disease, a 
general breakdown of the system is sure to follow. 
b Because of the readiness with which it is taken into 
the blood stream and because of its exceptional vitalizing 
powers, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the greatest blood- 
builder and enricher which it is possible to obtain. 
or green sickness, general debility and physical exhaustion are overcome by this food

M. H. w
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class over V 
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s came over me 
Chase’s Nerve

Mrs. Hann, 8 Leonard avenue, Toron
to, says: “For a number of years I 
have oeen troubled with weakness and 
fainting spells, nervous, sick headaches, 
and in fact, my nervous system seemed 
to be in an exhausted condition. Lan
guid, depressing feelings would como 

at times, and I would1 become 
discouraged and despondent. Since a 

of treatment with Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food, I do not hesitat^ to pro
nounce it a splendid medicine for weak- 

of all kinds. It has been of great 
benefit to me, for my nerves are much 
steadier, and dizziness and fainting spells 
no longer trouble me, and my system 
has been generally built up.”
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Dr. Chase's Nerve Food course

Mrs. M. Simpson, 48 fedward street, 
Toronto, states: “I believe Dr. Chases 
Nerve Food to be a splendid nerve-re
storer, and speak from personal experi
ence. My nerves were very weak and 
exhausted; I was easily fatigued, and 
would start up nervously at any un
usual noise. I could not sleep at nights, 
and during the daytime dizzy feelings 
would come -over me, and I would feel 
as t:.ough I were going 
Chase’s Nerve Food' has 
what other medicines failed to do: It 
has strengthened and steadied my nerves 
60 tuât I sleep and rest well, and have 
not had a dizzy spell for some time. I 
feel healthy now, thanks to this food 
cure.”

ness

IPrnHuflllv but certainly Dr Chase’s Nerve Food increases the quantity and improves the quality of the blood, 

to ^“e,X*rlSPM”nt,thaeboî Â at all dealers, or Edmanso-, Bates & Co., Toronto.

ssg.

Note your Increase In 
weight while using Dr. 
CHASE’S NERVE FOOD. 
This is the proof that 
it actually forms new, 
firm flesh and tissue.
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pr~ To protect you against imitations the portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous Receipt Book author, are on every box of his remedies.2 *2

YT
BIG DIAMOND SWINDLE.CANADIANS FOR JAPAN.BRITAIN MAY LOSE IT.farmers must make in the west to

day with their wheat is about five 
miles. This illustrates how complete
ly Manitoba and the immediate wheat 
belt is served by railroads. Of course 
the G.T.P. must parallel existing lines 
to get thru this part of the west. That 
Is inevitable. This would tend to de
stroy the accepted railroad dictum that 
a line can properly serve territory fif
teen miles on each side of its right of 
way.

“The west is thoroly and irrevocably 
committed to the principles of public 
ownership and public control of rail
road operations. This does not ne
cessarily imply actual construction of 
and operation of the railroads, but I 
favor the extension of the Intercolon
ial and as a problem in transportation 
economics I believe it is favored by 
the west generally. Really the G.T.P. 
is not favored except perhaps by 
speculators and what immediate terri-

BROWN BROS
OUR NEW WAREHOUSE

GETTING GRAIN TO WINNIPEG One of Chicago’s Beet Resldene -s 
Used ns a Clearing House.

About aoo Have Already Joined Mi
kado’s Army. 1 . LIMITEDAlbert Edwnril Myansa Found to Be 

in Congo Free State.

London, April 28.—The Associated 
Press understands that one of the 
most important results 'of the delimi
tation work in East Africa along the 
Anglo-GermahJ3dngo frontier, west of 
Victoria. Nyanza, is the discovery that 
the whole of the Albert Nyanza 
belongs
state. As a result Great Britain loses 

important strip of territory, in
cluding the valuable salt deposits north 
of the Albert Nyanza.

It is also announced that the mouth 
of the Kagera River is in British ter
ritory. Hitherto it has been believed 
to be tn German territory.

Con tinned From Page 1. diamond28.—A
swindle of startling boldness, in which 

of the finest residences in Chicago

Chicago, AprilA few weeks ago1 Dr. Dick of Yoko- 
Toronto and informedpast, and declares that this weakness 

is being rapidly remedied If it has not 
been wholly repaired. He says a hun
dred engines at least have been brought 
into the west in the past year by the 
C.P.R. _ ,

"It is not from Winnipeg east that 
our real difficulty is experienced to
day in transportation matters, but 
rather in getting this volume of grain 
to Winnipeg.” This was one of the 
essential propositions advanced by Mr. 
Roblin. . “This weakness is one of 
the natural results of the astonishing 
development of the west. Who could 
have forgotten such a stream of immi
grants? The railroads could scarcely 
have met the rush even with prior 
notice. But the equipment was lack
ing. When the grain gets to Winni
peg. however, we can get it east in 
good shape. The heavy yield is west 
of Winnipeg. The cars are picked up 
here and there and gradually reach 
Winnipeg. It is before the grain is 
centralized here that we feel the keen
est demand for equipment, 
gathering of the 
that harasses the west.

“Out of Winnipeg the great grain 
trains are moved east to the water 
highway in long lines, 
lonial, extended to Winnipeg and on 
to the coast would immediately inject 
the element of competition which the 
west can utilize with much benefit. 
The government, however, in refusing 
to agree to the insertion of a clause 
declaring the Grand Trunk Pacific 
rates should not exceed in the west 
thçse of the C.N.R.. .indicates clearly 
that it does not propose to permit the 
question of competition to enter into 
the considerations. As a competitor 
of the C-P.R. the proposed transcon
tinental road could confer on the west 

• as well as the east immense benefit.
West Supports Public Ownership.
“It is a fact that the average haul

hama was in 
The World that he was securing re
cruits for the Jap army from the Cana
dian veterans of the South African 

This statement was denied by

one
was used by the swindler as a clearing 
house, is being investigated by a score 
of operatives from a private detective 
agency. Jewels to the value of 71100 
were obtained by the swindlers.

The head of a jewelry firm received 
a call over the telephone from a oer- 

who gave the name and address

We are pleased to announce that we have secured the
Vasal® T
air greyâ j!

X

war.
the Jap consul at Montreal, but the 

Herald is authority for the “QUEEN CITY RINK”to the Congo independent
Calgary.
statement that many. Canadians ere 
enlisting in the service. It says:

statement of Consul-
General Nosse to the contrary, Cana- (sent to his residence for his wife to se- 
dians are said to be week by week 1 lect from.
quietly leaving Canada to take part | The jeweler complied immediately, 
in the Russo-Japanese war. j sending by special messenger a tray

STREET CARS TO WHARVSB. For some time past, great efforts, containing three crescents. Opening
______  have been made by the Japanese gov- the package the wife of the man whose

The Toronto Railway Company, in ernment to secure the services of Cana- j name had been used by the swindler
, . ... of dians who acted in the various bear-; beheld the jewels and was wondering

regard to the prop sed pr companjes during the South African from whom they came when she also
the trâeks on Lake-street, a sics if ’he campaign. was summoned to the telephone,
city will agree that no mileage be About 2oo it is stated, thruout the The person at the other end of the 
charged on the new route except from , th and breadth of Canada, have ! wire explained that he was the jeweler 
May 20 to Sept. 20, and that the com- d themselves to the Japanese and had just sent the diamond cres-
pany shall not be compelled to operate „overnment cents to her by mistake. One of his
the service when the boats are not The Japa'ne8e Heem to have a very clerks, he said, would call for the
running. complete knowledge concerning the gems at once.

The engineer, in his fortnightly re- Canadiana who took part ln the various Half an hour later a young man 
port, says that the conditions are piac- bearcr companieg operating in South called at the house, presented the firm’s
tically the same as were agreed to by A(rica for lt atated that every one card, and the diamonds were turned
council in 1898. He tavors the of thnse who took part there has re- over to him.

of a Y at Yonge-street wharf ce,ved an offer from the japaneSe gov- The denouement came when the
ernment to proceed at once to Japan. jeweler sent a clerk with more jewels

The offer is one which has attract- from which a choice might be made,
ed a great many of those who saw ser
vice in South Africa. Thirty dollars 
a month Is promised, and all expenses 
guaranteed during the campaign* The 
moment the Canadian volunteer s ts proceeded with:
sail from Canada across the Pacific for ! Tar macadam roadway: Woodl&wn- 
Tokio, he has six months’ salary in j avenue, Yonge-street to a point 1,31 
advance put in his hand, to bind the feet west: Tiverton-avenue. from First- 
agreement. avenue to a point 743 feet south; Grace-

It is stated that the negotiations street, College-street to a point 404 
on behalf of the Japanese government ! feet north.

Cedar block

i years, 
client 
st service*

U pair Of 
ave off»r*4 S 
n constant % 
•ria. for the V 
fig sold on e; 
ng away.
jawrason, |

an son
of a wealthy citizen, requesting that an 
assortment of diamond crescents be —FOR OUR-

Paper and Stationery Warehouse
We have already in stock for

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Writing Papers—All qualities, sizes and weights.
Bond Papers—All qualities, sizes and weights.
Earnscliffe Bond-White and azure, all sizes.
Superfine Linen Record-white and azure, aii sizes, 
Book and Printing Paper-23x38, 28x44, 30x4i. 
Cover Paper — Full line—Niagara Paper Mills.__
Tinted Laid Papers—17x33>18 A" color*-
White Card Board. Press Boards.
Crepe anci Flat Tissue. Twine.
Gummed anrl Marble Paper.
Higgin’s Ink a°d Mucilage.
Faber’s *nd Hardmuth Pencils, Bands, Hold

ers, etc.
Esterbrook Pens.
Carter’s Ink. Envelopes. Office Supplies*
Bookbinder’s Supplies-Buffings, Cowhide, Skivers, Roan

Rough Calf and Sheep Skivers, etc.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING EVERY DAY
Write for any requirements

*%*____________________
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use
while the bridge is being constructed.

The engineer recommends that the 
street railway be allowed to build 
about 1200 feet of track running south

Queen-m For New Roadway*.
from The city engineer recommends that 

the following local improvements be
Woodbine-avenueIff on

street.

Will* of the Dead.
The estate of the late David Rown- 

, cattle dealer of Weston, is valued 
at $15,647-82, including $12,000 in real 
estate The widow receives an annuity 
of $200 and the balance is divided 

11 sons and 6 daughters. Agnes 
$4024 in personalty 

■James

Waterson’s Wax.
V\v tree,

<\x
Gerrard-pavement: 

street, from the bridge to Broadview.
Preston-avenue, 

street to Northumberland-street; Wal- 
lace-avenue, Perth-avenue to a point 
170 feet west.

A sufficiently signed petition for a 
titulithic pavement on Avenue-road 
from Davenport-road to the city limits 
has been received by the engineer.

have been conducted thru a secret 
service agency, which is quite indepen
dent of the bureau of the Japanese 
consul-general.

among 
Challonerless leftPremier Roblin. Bloor-among nephews and nje^fs; .
Blackball, cattle buyer, left $3333 cash 
in bank.

Sewers :
tory it may touch which is not reached 
by railroads. You hear little of the 
proposition in the west for it is not 
looked upon as a practical solution of 
transportation difficulties.

“What is demanded is a strong com
petitive factor, such as the Interco
lonial would supply if it reached into 
this territory.

“I want to add that the prospects for 
the west are most propitious this year. 
The seeding cannot properly be said 
to be delayed since there is usually a 
period after seeding begins normally 
when stress of weather causes a sus
pension of active farm work, 
wheat belt is just getting this un
seasonable weather a little earlier than

r
Father, Mother and Son

CURED BY

Doan's
Kidney Pills.

VISIONARY.What'* ln a Name;*
Kingston, April 28.—The board 

trade wants the name of the Kingston 
Penitentiary changed to the Ontario 
Penitentiary.

of

The Queen City Paper Warehouse
IS UNEQUALEO. Cor. Church and Hayden. Tel.-N. 3270 
Temporary Office—At Bain’s Stationery Co- Tel.-M. 3852

(Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.)
London, April 28.—Sir George Clarke, 

one of the reformers of the war office, 
in an article in the Nineteenth Cen
tury, says he is convinced that formal 
schemes directed towards a closer po
litical union between the motherland 
and the colonies are visionary and may 
be harmful. The two highest interests 
of the British people are security and 
intercommunication. The difficulty of 
npplving .in Imperial fund for llie navy 
might give rise to jealousies and re
criminations, and he suggests a 1 per 
cent, tax amounting to £4,600,000 for 
the strengthening of the maritime 
communications within the empire. 
The assistance should take the form 
of subsidies, bounties and loans, and 
an imperial maritime council should 
administer the fund. The council might 
be formed thus: The United Kingdom,

! 4: representatives from India, 2;_„from 
! Canada, 2: South Africa, 2; Australia, 
| 2: Newfoundland, 1; other colonies, 2; 
and it could sit at intervals of four 
years in the great centres of imperial 
commerce, such as Montreal, Cape 
Town, Bombay and Sydney.

' f
SUICIDE NEAR BERLIN.

Berlin, April 28.—Samuel Schenkel, 
aged 60 years, formerly an inmate of 
the House of Industry, committed sui
cide by hanging In the bush of Gottlieb 
Betts Chene, near New Dundee. He 
left Mr. Chene's house on Monday and 
his lifeless body was found yesterday.

U.S. CONSUL STRICKEN.

Sarnia. April 28.—Neil McMillan, V. 
S. consul, suffered a stroke of apo
plexy Tuesday night, and is very ill. 
This is the second stroke within a week.

SHIP CRUSHED BY ICE.

Halifax, April 28,-The French 
steamer Auguste Marie was crushed 
in the ice off Cape Breton and found
ered- Her crew of 16 was landed at 
Louisburg yesterday._________

TORONTO MAN WEDDED.

April 28.—Miss Rena 
Clarke, one of Windsor’s most popu
lar young ladles, was married last 
evening to J. H. Gundy of Toronto, 
formerly of Windsor. _____

NELLY FARREN DEAD.

London. April 28.—Nelly Farren, an 
old time Gaiety Theatre favorite, died 
this morning of gouty affection of the 
heart.

3, 'proprietor.

The Food 
Problem

f
« The

BROW, CAINS 4 CO.i Fish THE WELL-KNOWN 
SPECIFIC FOR

Backache, Sideache, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Bright’s Disease,

•ad all Kidney or Bladder troubles.

Read of how a whole family got cured by 
tiling these wonderful rills.

Mr. Henry Hedrick, South Woodslee, Ont., 
•ay» that Doan’s Kidney Pills are far 

ahead of doctor’s medicine.

usual. The volume of immigrants con
tinues to tell up to last year. I have 
observed that the most of the home 
seekers from continental Europe cx- i 
hibit the most serious concern to have 
their children educated in our schools. 
This is an excellent symptom as fore- j 
casting their early assimilation. I re
call that some of the foremost men 
of the western states are the sons of 
these continental emigrants. Straining 
thru the public school system removes 
any objectionable trait this element 
may contain. It is one of the hope
ful signs that these foreigners accept 
so readily the conditions imposed. Al
together the forces making for ihe 
prodigious improvement of the great 

He writes : *• I have tried Doan’s west are so numerous and so power- 
Kidney Pills and can honestly say that I ful as to leave no room for doubt as to 
never used anything better. I was so bad the ultimate outcome.’’ 
with my kidneys I could hardly raise my
self up without help but Doan’s Kidney 
Pills cured me. __

“My wife was always complaining of a 
lame back, and they completely cured 
her.

“Our son was also troubled w'ith his 
kidneys and as your pills had done 
touch good we got him to try them and 
they cured him as well. They are far 
Ahead of doctor’s medicine, and I advise 
A trial of Doan’s Kidney Pills for all 
sufferers from kidney trouble.’’

Price 50 cts. a box, or 3 for $1.25, all 
dealers or

: If you want your brain to 
work to its best capacity don’t 
give it the material that you 
know must clog it.

Just as a lamp gives light 
according to the quality of 
the oil supplied, so your brain 
w 11 yield results according to 
the food you feed it.

obsters WHOLESALE DRY GOODS, MONTREAL.

Have opened a branch and sample room at

83 SCOTT ST., Cor. of WELLINGTON.

ED
1

1
ES «
berribS

■
Showing a full line of samples of plain and 
fancy dry goods lor immediate and Fall 
delivery.

rdaY
irts 2So. 1e

Windsor,LES
Beane, Ne* 

Spinach, »•* 
s.
Oranges.

BLOWN UP RAILWAY.

Don’t experiment with every 
food. Stick to the one

Laplante-aveiijue, at 3-30 o'clock, at 
which the Hon. 8. H. Blake will pre
side. The nek building will then be 
open to visitors for afternoon tea and 
for inspection of Its dispensary and of 

arrangements for the comfort of 
the nurses, etc. _______________

London, April 28.—The Daily Tele
graph’s correspondent at Irkutsk, Si- 

j beria, under yesterday’s date, says 
that the Japanese have blown up a 
portion of the railway at Khailar, but 
that the resultant damage is insignifi
cant.

COUNTY MUST PAY.new
that science and experience 
have proven to be the most 
perfect of all breakfast foods.

G. C» Porter. msism
pupils attending the Windsor Collegiate 
Institute. Judge Horne, who heard the 
action, yesterday gave a decision for 
the whole amount of the board a 
claim, $1704.

S.A. IMPORTING DOMESTICS.
the

& CO.
•AST. I
esCatbedr»1

The immigration and transportation 
department of the Salvation Army, 
working in connection with the gov- 

us so ernment officials, will accept deposits 
sufficient to pay the fare of dom *stic 
servants from England: all being 
brought out to be possessed of the 
best references, and each one under 
a year’s contract. Once settled in 
Canadian home, and assured of rea
sonable wages, the amount of fare 
will be deducted. A party of r,o is 
expected this week, and 200 more ere 
on the ocean. In the past three weeks 
150 have been given places.

Through Ottawa Sleeper.
On and after Sunday. May 1st, will leave 

at 10.30 p.m.. instead of 10 p.m., via Grand 
Trunk Railway. Tickets and reservations 
at City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streels.

You Have Choice
of four Fast Daily Trains to Detroit when 
traveling via Grand Trunk Railway. 7.40 
and 8 a.m.. 4.60 and 11.20 p.m. Rest of 
eqnipirent. Tickets and all information at 
Cl tv Ticket Office, at northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets.

CASTOR IATo prove to yon that Dr.
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute euro for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleodingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed Sec tes-

ESCSÏÏSsi Svfe.
Dr. ©base’s Ointment

Battle Creek Health Food Co. Piles For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtNnrelnB-al-Hcme Branch Opening.
The new home of the nursing eij 

home branch of the Toronto 
Mission Union, 76 Hayter-atreet. Bears the

dedicatory îSOT Signature of
the adjoining mission hall, opening un

LE OF
:l,OUR»

MNFRS. OF

Life Chips20c per bag l 
cour bag*. |

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO„
TORONTO, ONT.

î'J Ii Sl Co*
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OLDEST LEGISLATOR ON EARTH.CONCRETE STEEL CONSTRUCTION.it was bis duty to act as a sort of 
umpire between the representative», of 
Canada and the United States.

Bishop Courtney’s remarks are quite 
irrelevant Mr. Ellhu Root may be 
hie good friend; and may also be a 
man of integrity and the soul of 
honor. Mr. Aylesworth and Sir Louis 
Jette are likewise men of integrity knd 
honor, There is no controversy »Ver 
this point The American commission
ers did their duty in standing by the 
American contention, and the Cana
dian commissioners did the same for 
Canada. Nor is it necessary to ques
tion Lord Alverstone's honor. He ex
ceeded his powers and assumed func
tions that he had no right to assume, 
and the result was bad for Canada.

The Toron to EWorld. T. EATON C°™
190 YONGE 8T., TORONTO

Editor World: There was never a 
greater opportunity for the schemers 
in the promotion of concrete stone 
buildings and concrete steel constvuc- 

present time, since the

Continued From Page *• *^VWWWVW\A^VW\AA/WWWW
A Morning Newspaper published every day 

in the year.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE:

One year, Dally, Sunday Included $8.00 
Six months “ “
Three months 
One month • “ **
One year, without Sunday 
Six months “
Pour months " “
Three months 
One month

These rates includes postage all over Canada, 
United States or Great Britain.
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In our gal-

ture generations to look upon t
with which we were hap-

Rev. George Smith, a Missionary Re
turned From South Africa, Calls 

Priests There Names.
in Ftion as at the countenance

£n~ £ —r™ pemuuea to „ atten

concrete stone machinery a‘8ab1^^. wlth the great Napoleon, was drawing 
convince people that the poured wall wUh the tiose °t his career, your 
Is the only real thing to stand as great b. b distinctly recall the battle
a heat as generated by the great To- memory can aisun ry which the
ronto Are. But all thinking architects In w hich the prmc P fina„y tri-
who have carefully studied the art of British 8t«88ma"ftl yc?ur natlve ire.
manufacturing concrete » land for New Brunswick In early man-
stone are not as easily convinced a bcfore the days of Catholic

«ftr,‘;,c»S KM," ““ p“"
iU?eof0buHdlSr^aterial used during ad^°uon8C“^ Se‘provlnce* wls «Üï

SnstroctlOT?11 It ise?xtenstve“y used in f^^ifthe proîonged!^^ ffi£dte£ Acting cocks,” declared Rev. George 

the old country, as well as in the Unit- . whlch replaced an irrespon- Smith, a missionary, who has lately
ed States, and“ derful mafenaf sible administration by one controlled returned from South Africa. He was 
for‘ eUxampT SKATES » £^ of the people During _ of the speakers at the missionary 

man Nassau Building in New rork ,me of life fought for popular rally held In Association Hall this
and many other skyscrapers in _t e ^ tg ag a member of the elective evening by the Union Bible class. He 
United States. Concrete t - brancb 0f the provincial legislature, ajso declared that the natives would
tlon has a wide field, and y and after the battle wa, finally won, be ab right if they were freed from
too far when I 8ay 1 . .», ,, you passed 54 years ago to the upper the dutches 0f the Roman Catli >llc
future building materiaL In the old yQus£ Tlrîs_ lt may be observed, was Church. 4he ott/r speakers were Rev.
country <fncret® b“ ? edfvT success lour years before the Crimean war. F. B Howitt, Norman H. Camp and 
k , , ^ nt in Imerica or thé “Called to the senate at mature age, A P. Pltt- president of the Moody
u TL Tnd CatS con-r‘' you are now, with a single exception, Instltute. The hall was crowded.
H»i rnn,Muction is passing torn a the only survivor of those appointed The basketball team of the local 

Of maltreatment usuaf to the by her late majesty in 1867. In both y.M C-A _ who claim the championship 
râ^d adoption of any new process or■’bou8es °I‘he ^ovi^al leg ^atu e^ ^ 0f Canada, will go to St. Louis fair in 
material° of exceptional merit, the ‘nou°rUrta°e^s^’e^^To ^riCen- ‘o take part in the basket-
character of which is simple enough y work with a single eye to the b IL
to lead all sorts of schemers to believe tary '™r^e pn a*d particularly W- F. McGivern, secretary of he
that they know how to treat lt in both »°°d “f0 education and inter- ™8tI,l Club, of tbla Çlty- wa8 married 
design and construction. m-ovlncilftrade, took effective action yestfday ‘n St. Andrew’s Church.

My attention was called to an article Brunswick which anticipated Montreal, to Mms Helen Isabella
which appeared in the press a short *" rie been d0ne thruout the Beatty, daughter of W. J. R. Beatty,
time ago, written by an architect, to Y',a Lhambly, Que.
try and influence parties—interested in T.q' »,' of you as a senator, we The establishment of the 13th Regi- 
the rebuilding of the destroyed busi- Pf allowed to say that while you ment has been reduced from 471 to 418. 
ness houses—for concrete steel con- y energetic and persistent in In the annual oratorical contest held
structlon, and lt seems to me that these efforts to bring about what you by the students of the Ontario Normal
parties are misled thru the confidence y deemed to be for the public good, School, F. W. Edward, whose sub-
that they have in these men, who claim have never been impatient or in- jject was “Picturesque Canada,” prov-
that buildings with poured concrete t0,erant towards those whose opinions . ed to be the prize winner. W. J. Dun- 
walls are the only fire-resisting struc- differed» from your own, while yuur lop, who spoke on “the Place of Can- 
tures. courtesy and your kindliness of dlsposi- ada in the British Empire,” got the

Concrete construction is old, but in tjQn bas been proverbial among your second prize. The judges were : Rev. 
spite of its age very little has been co]ieagues, as a result, the present Dr. W. F. Wilson, Rev. Nell McPher- 
kr.own of its real nature and cap.t- actlon ol tbe house is unanimous „nd son and W. B. Ballard. A. W. Schell 
cities until recent years. The theory Jveg expreSslon to the'sincere senti- was awarded first prize in the contest 
of concrete construction is not recog- ments o( your colleagues of all shades in poetry, and Miss M. S. Ferguson 
nized yet as it should be, and skii.ed of oplnion; and we all unite in the hope got the second prize. Miss Fleming 
engineers have failed sometimes to that the Almighty may be pleased to won the first prize for essays and Wit- 
scrutlnize sufficiently either the con- pro]ong tor yeàrs a lifewhic h has liam Ramsay the second, 
struction of the Steel re-enforcement or tbruout been lived with a continual The garment workers who have been 
the concrete not only offered, but used consciousness o£ His Divine over- laid off will hold a meeting to-mmrow 
under their supervision. There is still sigbt evening at 8 o’clock in the Working-
to-day the idea that Portland cement ..0n behalf of the members of the men’s Hall, 81-2 North John-street
mixed with sand, gravel, broken stone genate_ L. B. Power. Speaker." This evening the ladies' Aid Society
°r oThaekreSund°enrC any Low, But Distinct. and choir of Centenary Church pre-
rircum?Lnc« wLtever prZuces a Hon. Mr. Wark in a low but d'f «“ Winnifred Hooper. Lon-
g ^“tru?t“al materia , and it the tinct voice said: "I thank you for this dbb; is giving up her position as
city arciutects did not protect the very flattering address I never ex- soP™no .iolo.st to be married lo a 
building parties from errors made in pected anything of the kind, nor do I an' with a handsome clock
designs and specifications. in many deserve it, but at the same time feel a d cut glass vase filled with beauti- 
cases there would be buildings put up deeply grateful to you and to those tul roses. The trustees board also gave 
which would be a danger to the gen- whom you represent for such an ex- her i ini gold. Rev. Dp. Rose made 
eral public. Concrete Is a very sensi- pression of kindliness and friendship, the presentation, 
tive material, and a very slight differ- There is no part of it with which I 
ence in treatment may bring danger or agree so heartily as the ^ ®®n‘en?®’ 
failure. The design and construction I Join with you most cordially in the 
wants a more theoretical treatment belief that God exercises a wise ProW- 
than the design of steel beam construe- dence over the affairs of this world, 
tlon Re-enforced concrete steel con- and especially over the affairs of this 
structlon needs every care in the design empire; that He intends to make it a 
and construction in itself, also the pro- powerful, populous and prosperous 
cess of manufacturing the material is pire, united under our gracious sov- 
concurrent with the building of the ereign, in a policy; of peace, and that 
finished structure, and there is no op- it will be greatly bless®d; u!"h™S 
portunlty to test the building material guidance, in bringing about the hap- 

tho atnirtnrp is completed, py time when the earth shall be nllel
There is no redress it the construe- with the knowledge of the Lord, as the

oatisfactorv and the custo- waters cover the sea. I thank you ; Eqnity 11 ri
mer can only blame tihe architect who again for your kindness and for the l.ondm^ Mutual....................................
has designed the building or the super- kindness of tb= Jbole A”"®6’ foIlowed. Montreal Canada.,V.
Intendent who has supervised the con- After the applause which followed otta Klre.............................
structlon. had ceased the portrait of the vener- <jueliec ..................................

The first step to make a failure of a able senator which was painted by J. Western............................... ............ ]
construction is to entrust incompetent ' Colin Forbes, R-C.A., of Montreal, and British Companies -
engineers or architects ot perhaps a,,is a splendi! likeness, was then ex-: Alliance..................................................
mason to determine either the charac- |posed to the company. • • ............ ••• ........................
ter, amount or distribution of the re- j M,r. Speaker. Power -.said that aUho : : • •• ■ ; ..........................
enforcement material or to recommend the senate took precedence as the ......................
a mixture for concrete material. The house of commons was about to meet Iaw union niid Crown.........
result is that the product called con- hé would vary the order of proceedings' Liverpool & London & Globe’”!!
Crete does not possess even one true j by calling upon thç prime min'sten London & Lancashire................ !!!!
feature of resistance of that admirable first. London Assurance............. .............
product. sir Wilfrid's Tribute. wlviîuftr-Ai............... .............  ’”

In»” riment walls the interested uar- Wark, said: ‘«t is my pleasure as, Northern................................................
ties will have to be very careful. To well as my Privilege to-day to join Phoeulx of London............................
pour cement stone, as done under the with my friend. Mr. Borden, the . Scottish Union A National............
Stevens process, into sand moulds, has i er of the opposition in the house of j Sn„ InslIrnn).e .............
proved very satisfactory, as the stone I commons, in presenting to you on this | Pnlo[] Assmancc... . . . ! .

occasion the congratulations of the American Companies—
Aetna Fire........................................... . 100,000
Connecticut Fire.. ........................... 8ü,0<H)
Hartford Fire............................. ^156,738
Home Fire................................................. 107,801)
les. Co. of North America..............  100,000

. 31 'M>00

. 71,500
102,000

This totals up $4.370,700. It places the 
total insurance loss as possibly totalling 
$S,i><7),000. It also says:

"As this fire occurred near the water 
front, n flreboat would undoubtedly have 
been of great value, but it is understood 
that Chief Thompson is opposed to file pur
chase of one because “the outlay, would not 
be warranted by the possible benefits." I To 
does not consider the property along the 
water front of su Scient value, overlooking 
the fact that a fireboat can supply hose 
streams in use some distance away. The 
Toronto department uses ordinary nozzles, 
and at this fire a hose stream broke away 
from the firemen who were holding it. ,

Tat2.50 Correct-Style Shirts and Neckwear
At Prices That Will Make Them Go Quick Saturday.

1.28 mM

68.00 ■STUDENTS IN ORATORICAL CONTEST1.80
1.00
.76 Taste in shirts and 

neckwear—what a cri
terion of taste in dress 
is this ? And in this 
special/offering 
urday there are shirts to 
suit the various tastes of 
dressy

.26
F. W. Edwurd Gets the Prise by a 

Talk on Picturesque 
Canada.

ulaaIa
-tJ PrirBThey also include free delivery in any part of 

Toronto or suburbs. Local agents in almost every 
and village ofpntario will include free delivery

Hamilton, April 28.—“The Roman 
Catholic priests in South Africa spend 
their time drinking, playing cards and

bun38
irisltown 

at the above rates. V on Sat-w per doze 
Ti.b rai<red RUIS FOR THE RUSSIA* 

ROOSTER.and wholesale 'fûtes toSpecial terms to agents 
newsdealers on application. Advertising rates on In vain do the nations meet and en

deavor to minimize the horrors of war 
and protect non-combatants. "A Ja- 

12-inch shell exploded in the

iapplication. Address
THE WORLD, men, although 

the price be so J0w 
then. Copie and see this 
special offering on Satur
day—at just the time you 
want to add to your ward
robe.

TORONTO. ! f01panese
yard fit General Stoessel’s house, out
side Port Arthur. It broke a rooster’s

hf forTHE WOULD OUTSIDE.

The World can he had at the following 
News Stands :

Windsor Hotel.....................
St. Lawrence Hall................
Peacock & Jones............... -
Ellieott-sqnare News Stand
Wolverine News Co............Detroit. Mich.
Agency and Messenger Co......... .Ottawa.
St. Denis Hote!......................... New \ork.
P.O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st.,Chicago.
John McDonald................ Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh.................Winnipeg. Man.
McKay & Soathon. ,N.Westminster.B.Ç. 
Rnvmond & Doherty.,. - SL John, N. B. 
All Railway News Stands and Trains.

otil
leg.” The rooster probably knew lit
tle of the merits of the conflict, and it 
is not even stated that it was crow
ing over any Russian victory. Wan
dering harmlessly round the general’s 
house, and rejoicing In the approach 
of spring and the reappearance of the 
succulent worm, lt observed the ap
proach of a shell, which lt not Improb
ably mistook for a eggshell. Thus with
out a moment’s warning it was struck 
down and crippled for life. Its beauty 
destroyed, its lordly strut gone for
ever. Henceforth it must limp thru the 
fields of Its ancient pride, condemned 
to listen to the remark, made with 
tedious Iteration, that lt was the vic
tim of a fowl outrage. Its only con
solation will be the reflection that it

"Novel
Late»
perte<

Montreal. 
Montreal. 
. .Buffalo. 
. .Buffalo.

JOHM77 Dozen. Men’s Fine Colored Shirts—certainly this variety gives a 
wide field for choice. Some iiave laundried' bosoms and are open- 
back and front; others are neglige style, with laundried neckband ; 
cuffs attached or detached ; In both Imported and domestic makes'. 
You will like the patterns; they are some of the latest productions 
in neat figures and stirpes or light grounds. These are manufac
turers’ overmakes, which we bought at a big reduction; sizes 14 to 

17 1-2; regular selling price 75c, $1.00 and $1.25; Satur, 
day. .t................................................................................... •....................

KingS**
I

931
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' ONLLIBERALS AND THE TARIFF.
There is discussion among the Liber

als at Ottawa over tariff revision, which 
tariff increases. This Is the

.59
36 dozen Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear; the latest styles in 

Derbys and flowing ends. There are up-to-date patterns in light, 
medium and dark colorings; regular price 50c; Satur- p

H* la Canad
1 r A:■

means
chronic state of the party. A good many 
Liberals were dissatisfied with the ac
tion of Alexander Mackenzie in refus
ing to increase the tariff. They admir
ed his steadfast adherence to principle, 
but impugned his political sagacity. 
They said that it was magnificent, but 
it whs not war. In the election of 1887,

Ottawa, Aday

Comfort, Health and Style in Underwear
Underwear that is comfortable for these davs and coming 

days ; the r'ght hind is here—and “the right kind” meant so much 
in respect to underwear. The linen mesh underwear is one 
highly commended by the medical fraternity for its properties 
of quickly absorbing moisture, and as quickly dispelling it. The 
gefitle fr ction keeps the pores of the skin from filling up—and 
the underwear is not onl v clean, but it's comfortable.
Men’s Fine Double-Thread Balbrlggan Underwear; Shirts and 

Drawers; made with French neck; satin facings; pearl buttons 
overlocked seams; ribbed cuffs and ankles; sizes 34 to 46;
per garment........................................................................ .. .,

Men’s Fine Natural Merino Underwear; correct weight for this season 
of the year; serge trimmed; pearl buttons. The drawers have “the 
trouser-finish.” Ribbed cuffs and ankles; sizes 34 to 44;
per garmetn......................................................................................................

Men’s Fine Natural Wool Underwear.. This garment Is pure woel; 
made by the well-known Wolsey manufacturers. ,It is warranted 
unshrinkable ; perfect for wear and fit; sizes'34 to 46; 
per garment.................................. .......................................... '...............
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A FRATERNAL SPIRIT.
There will be some pleasant recol- 

Edward Blake, in a celebrated speech at Actions of the big fire. Elliot & Co., 
Malvern, hedged on the , question, and wholesale druggists, have given house- 

room J.o Evans & Sons, In the same 
business, and there are several In
stances of similar accommodation be

lied, and the protectionists declined to j jng gjven. Again, merchants Who es- 
trust a party that was not strongly and 
avowedly protectionist. Mr. Blake re
tired from the leadership after the elec-

endeavored to conciliate the manufac
turing interests. He failed. The free 
traders In his own party were dissatis-

.50 ent time, an 
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caped loss, instead of trying to cut 
in on the trade of their suffering com-

i

75petitors, have been supplying them 
tion, and for the next three or four wjtj, goods to continue their business, 
years the Liberal party was advocating This not only shows a brotherly spirit, 
unrestricted reciprocity with the Uni
ted States. On this question, too.Llber-

but it is a source of strength to the 
whole trade of Toronto. ,..1.25als differed.

The defeat of 1891, the attitude of Sir 
Oliver Mowat, and Mr. Blake’s letter to 
the electors of West Durharh knocked 
unrestricted reciprocity In the head.and 
the Liberals went back to tariff reform. 
They strove to maintain a united front, 
but the dissension to which we have re
ferred still existed. There were free 
traders and protectionists, and there 
were half-way men, who concealed thei» 
doubts under such phrases as "tariff for 
revenue only.” However, an issue was 
wanted, and lt was desirable to get as 
far away from the Conservatives as 
possible. This strengthened the hands of 
the free trade element in the party 
Hence a pretty stiff declaration was 
made at the Liberal convention of 189.1 
"We denounce the principle of protec
tion as radically unsound and unjust to 
the interests of the people, and we de
clare our conviction that any tariffff 
changes based on that principle must 
fail to afford any substantial relief 
from the burdens under which the 
country labors. Mr. Laurier declared 
that free trade was to protection what 
liberty was to slavery, and that no 
taxes ought to be taken from the people

Men’t Fine Silk Underwear; Imported make; perfectly made and flu
shed; for spring wearing unexcelled ; sizes 34 to 44; per 
gartnent

THE STREAM OF IMMIGRATION.
Those of The World readers who 

have been following the letters con
tributed by our special correspondent 
in Western Canada must have been 
struck by the remarkable evidences he 
sets forth not only of its Increasing 
popularity as a land of promise but 
of genuine satisfaction with lt as the 
result of actual experience. Both are 
necessary for the upbuilding of a pros- 
peroqj community, and the degree In 
which they now co-exlst Is one of the 
surest grounds for the belief that the 
present rapid ratio of growth, far from 
being exhausted, has not yet reached 
its height. The effects of a reputation 
of the kind no* enjoyed by Manitoba 
grow like one of the snowball sub
scriptions that w-ere so popular some 
time ago, and some of which have not 
yet run themselves dry. If only a 
portion of the immigrants who are now 
crowding in begin to act as advertis
ing agents among1 their friends In the 
home lands in the way the earlier 
settlers have done they will but be 
setting other endless chains and swell-

He w

3.00Tf E INSURANCE LOSSES. Men's Fine Imported Linen Mesh Underwear; pure linen.; highly re. 
commended by physicians; finely finished and' perfectly shaped; 
ribbed cuffs and ankles; sizes 34 to 44; per gar
ment

N.Y. Insurance Press Gives Authori
tative Estimates of Various Cos.

The New York Insurance Press gives the 
net losses of the insurance companies in the 
big fire ns follows:

e.m- Wel!=Constructed Suits
Saturday we offer you $4.50 and $5.00 Trousers 

for $2.98.
Men’s Tr users; best quality imported English col

ored worsteds ; fashionable dark and' mid-grey 
stripe patterns; side and 2 hip pockets; best 
making and trimmings; sizes 31 to 42 
waist;; reg. $4.50 and $5.00; Saturday

Three Reasonably Priced Suits
Men's Stylish Spying Suits; four-button; single- 

breasted sack ; genuine Scotch tweeds; In 
checks, stripes and mixtures; best Italian lin
ings; well made and -perfect fitting;
sizes 34 to 44; special ..............................

Men's Suits; new spring lines; in single and double- 
breastedi sack shapes; solid English colored 
worsteds, in mid-grey, with small black check; 
good trimmings and making; neat fit
ting .......................................... :.......................

Men's Black Suits; fine imported English clay twill 
and Venetian finish worsteds; four-button, 
single-breasted and 3-button morning I C Hn 
coat styles; best linings and making.. .. I0'U(J

The Suit He Should Have

Canadian Companies:—
Anglo-American.............
H rltish-America................
Canadian Flré..................

$170,000
220,000
50,000
50,000
70,000
34,000
iLoob
7u,”'H)
44,000

210,000

111,176 
130,000 
110.000 
200,000 
100,000 
50,000 

300,000 
153,000 
70.000 

100,000 
120,000
170,000
170.1)00
313,000
135,000
00,000

115,000

2
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ing the name and fame of Canada to 
except for revenue. “The moment the the ends of the earth, 
government takes one cent from your , there are as yet no other inducements 

. pocket that does not go into the treas-

Fortunately
is cured in the wet sand and is after 
a few days setting very hard if the j body to which we both belong, the 
mixture is right The Roman stone house of commons of Canada. W e 
people, for example, do very nice work ! are taught in Scripture that he who 
under the supervision of Mr. Watson, honors his father and mother shall be 
who has as an engineer in the cement rewarded with long life.. I am sure, 
stone trade a wide experience, and the therefore, sir, that going back almost 
Roman stone, which is poured stone, is -100 years you must have been a very 
undoubtedly a fine building material good boy, for you have been rewarded 
for trimmings, may I say, in place ! not only with long life, but rewarded 
of terra cotta, but it can also be used also with all the blessings of life in 
as material for wall construction, but your family, and if I may say so, in the 
it seems to me. as if the hollow block respect, the esteem, the veneration i nd 
is more valuable, not only thru the the affection of all your fellow country- 
saving of material, but thru the air men. Going back thru the course of 
space in the walls. S. your life, you have passed thru a most

remarkable period' in the world’s his
tory. You go back not only to the 
battle of Waterloo, but you were born 
even before the battle of Trafalgar. 
You have seen the long struggle wrhich 
wTas w-aged in these years for suprem
acy, and which ended in a manner, 
xvhich, altho it might be disappointing 
to many, was perhaps the best solu
tion, for the world’s liberty. You-have 
seen the long reign of her majesty, and 
at least you see the first day of the 

I reign of King Edward VII., who, prr- 
rampant in Toronto. For instance, j ^aps will live in history In a manner 

of our young men play football. | will be most acceptable to you,
that is to say, as Edw^ard the Peace
maker. We all rejoice that you hate 
seen these long days and hope your 
good wishes will be realized, and we 
pray God that He may still prolong 
your life for many years to enjov the 
respect and affection of your fellow 
countrymen.”

thruout the prairie country than those 
of pastoral and agricultural pursuits. 
And those nationalities of the old 
world to whom such avocations are at
tractive are among the most promising 
communities from an immigration 
point of vigfa that it is possible to 
reach.

ury, that moment there is robbery to 
your prejudice.”

It ifc evident that if this declaration is 
true the government is now perpetrat
ing robbery on a considerable scale.
Some reductions have been made, but 
they have not put the tariff on a purely
revenue basis; protection has been of course in the case more especial- 
weakened, but it certainly has not been jy Qf eastern peoples it remains to be 
destroyed. The tariff is a compromise . seen whether they are capable of 
Intended to satisfy the various elements adapting themselves to western condi- 
of the party. tlons and methods. There is, however,

The situation is further complicated one very hopeful feature in Which ape- 
by the preference. Protectionist feeling cial stress has been laid by our corre- 
in Canada has ahvays been strength- j spondent. That is the extraordinary 
ened by the attitude of the Unite! , interest taken by parents in the e'in
states. The American tariff is much ‘ cation of their children and their early 
higher than ours, and there is a strong ! and eager demand for the institution 
feeling in favor of raising ours to their . of public schools. It ls to be hoped
leveL On setting about the work of | that thls deslrable quality will not be
tariff reduction,the Liberals had to con- ,,A1_. , i atrophied by lack of sustenance and
Eider this sentiment. Their reduc- _ . . ,. , , usance. Fortunately it synchronizes
tions in the general tariff, w>ere favor- ..... , f ^ . .

, ,« tt i* -7 n, . , . • . With the general realization both byable to the United States; and to offset ...
., . __ _____. ' - church and state of the vital influ-this, they hit upon the expedient of

, . ^ „ .. . ence exerted upon social conditionsgiving preference to Great Britain, or. „
,- . __, . ~ . thru the impressionable character ofas the tariff wras framed at first, to

countries giving favorable tariff treat- the youns cltizens of the future’ There
ment to Canada. The origin of the in- was a time when thia was not s0 cIe3r" 

. .. ly recognized and when the main stresscrease of the preference from one-quar- ,, . ... . was laid upon the provision made forter to one third was peculiar. The gov- ,, , ,,
, , , , . , the adult members of an emigrant sernment had been accused of slackness . . ,, , „ „ .. , family. This even did not always re

in sending troops to ttie South African ceive proper attentlon, but thelr
war, and the preference was increased case a deflciency dld not bring w|th lt
to conciliate British feeling in Ontario, . ., ._ ® * such disastrous consequences as at-
the Maritime Provinces and the West. tend the neglect of earIy education and

At present it is said that the dissen- traininj, The o]d not|on that the state
■Ion has become sectional; western Lib- . ... . , .. ., . , . , was not called upon to fulfil the dutieserals declaring that they will not sub- . . ., ,, of a parent has been long ago expiod-mit to increases It is generally assumed . ...... . . , , ed. Nothing is more Important to athat this represents western feling. he- .. ...... ... , , , . community than the mental and moralcause the population Is mainly agricul- ,
tural. But there is no reason to doubt t « Upon whom wH1 re,t
that a large manufacturing interest will 1 e ur ea of its 8uPP°rt. and only 

. . , thru and by the child of to-day cangrow up in the west.including in that ..
. »... , _ . the grave problem of absorption andterm North-western Ontario and Bn- . ... .
, , , assimilation be solved. A great ques-ish Columbia. Between Lake Superior M

... .. . . tion now confronts the administrationand the Pacific there are large tracts ... ... ... -,. . of Manitoba and the Central States, onof country well adapted to man- .... . . , ’... . , . .. . "hlch depends not only the futures ofufacturing industry. At all events, ...» , », ».».,., .» these states themselves, but the futuresthe dissension in the caucus re- . .» _ , , .. .
.» », , of the Dominion. It is gratifying topresents the chronic, and almost ..... 6

, ,» T .» learn that the men now in authority the necessary condition of the Lib- , ,, .» , ..... .
, . T. . , „ .» , fully realize their responsibilities anderal party. It contains all the elements ,». ... . ... » .» are prepared to meet them in a broad,of opposition to protection, whether _ . . . , , .

.» » , . ... » efficient and far-sighted spiritthese be weak or strong. At the same
time, the leaders are fully aware of the 
strength of protectionism In Canaxla. 
and are not disposed to risk a fight on 
that issue. The probable results will be 
another compromise.

May easily be selected from this list of boys' 
suits, and vie have-numerous other styles equally 
as durable and smart jq appearance.

Saturday is a good day for you to make your 
choice. Here are two specially-priced lines in
tended to promote early shopping to-morrow.

Boy’s and Youths’ 3-Plece Suite; In all-wool black 
serges;. English goods; single and double- 
breasted styles; beÜt Italian cloth linings; knee 
pants; sizes 27 to 33; regular $6.50;
Saturday.................................................................

Boya’ Spring Reefers; in all-wool Oxford grey chev
iot; double-breasted; velvet collars; good lin
ings; sizes 20 to 27; regular $3.50; 4Q
Saturday....................................................................... v

Boys’ 2-Piece Suita; single-breasted, pleated coat 
and Norfolk jacket styles; in medium colors of 
all-wool domestic tweed; Italian cloth linings; 
»izes 23-24 25-26 27-28

$2.50 $2.75 $3.00
Boys’ 2-Piece Norfolk Suits; in neat patterns ; of all-’yool tweed; coats 

pleated back and front; belt around waist; good Italian lining; 
Sizes 23-24 25-26 27-28
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4.89v;PROHIBITION AD INFINITUM.

IIEditor World: Referring to a quota
tion from The Christian Guardian on 
the brutality of boxing exhibitions and 
calling on the chief of police to refuse 
to issue a permit for a boxing exhlbi-

on si
and
was

CREDITORS TOOK MANLY STAND, .
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tion in this city, there is a fine oppor- 
the editor of The 

Sport is
An a Rçnult Toronto Coffee & Spice 

Co. Will Re«ume Bntincss.tunity here for 
Guardian to be consistent.

The adjourned meeting of the creditors
of the Toronto Coffee and Spice Co. was 
rvsuined yesterday at the offices of ’.Teni’y 
Barber & Co. 'J’here were about 2u oredi 
tors present, while President James M 
Hnwkesville. Managing DirectX G. C- 
llliompson and Secretary Itobt. Moore, ;•«»- 
li’csented the company. The adioiinmieiit 
oh Vrednesdny followed as the result of a 
.fiiost unusual stand being taken by the 
< rcdltors In thdr demurring at the offer 
of the company to pay 50c on the -Wad, 
because they considered the moral obliga
tions was-fi fit so high ns that at ye.sterduyV 
mol ting. The company made an optional 
offer of 35c cash or 40c on time.

In discussing the matter last night Mr. 
Thompson said: "The spirit of tin meeting 
was just ns waiVn In Its sympathy as the 
«lay before. Many kind w >rds were said 
and hopes expressed for our rc-estalilisli- 
meut. We art very much pleased at the 
prospect of being able to resume businem 
nt:2iin. a thing made possible by the spirit 
cf generosity shown.”

Mr. Thompson added that the fire had 
been so disastrous, beeaus* of the piemh c>,’ 
being rated ns a hazardous risk. It ip 
more difficulty to obtain Insurance upon 
coffee and sploe mills than upon the uhu.i! 
linos of -industry, because of the roasting 
and. grinding processes. From personal oljj- 
tiv?: via tion during 20 years, he did not agree 
with the underwriters.

some -, -
This horrible evil annually claims a 
number of victims; statistics prove it.

In baseball also, while fatalities are 
fewer, there is a danger (danger is 
what we wish to eliminate) of hitting 
something or somebody, or even of 
heart failure, as a result of over-exer
tion.

Lacrosse ls another evil which de- 
Judes young men into a position where Borden Hnppy.
they may receive a crack on some por- R. L. Borden, who was next called 
tion of their anatomies which may upon, said : "Mr. Wark, I desire on be- 
piace them hors de combat, or in some half of those who sit to the left ,of 
other place about which The Chris- the Speaker in the house of commons 
tian Guardian ls best informed. to add our hearty and most sincere

Another vicious pastime, in which j congratulations to you upon this me
re would like to get The Guardian in- orable occasion. Let me say it is an 
terested, is boating. This devilish form occasion on which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
of amusement claimed several victims and I are happy to sit on the same 
here in Toronto last year. side of the house and join In doing

We should not have to exercise coni- honor to you. Your life has been a 
mon sense on any subject. We pay 1 most eventful one, You have lived for 
the government to do that for us. If 
they don’t prohibit enough, it is our 
fault (not that of the Dominion Al
liance).

The anarchist bomb-thrc.wer isn’t “in 
it" with the fool who "didn’t know 
it was loaded." or "thought it was a 
deer.” Here is a fine opportunity go
ing to waste to prohibit something, al- 
tiio it might be difficult to decide 
whether it should be fools or guns.

Swimming is another fool sport, look
ed at from a consistent prohibition 
standpoint.
have overlooked this, altho it would 
seem that an overdose of water is of
ten more fatal than an overdose of 
beer.

We might extend these suggestions, 
but enough ls sufficient. We should 
evidently keep out of everything that 
contains a spice of danger. In fact, we 
should narrow down to marbles and 
ping-pong to satisfy the peculiar views 
of such as The Guardian, neither 
should we consider whether a thoroly 
prohibited human being might not af
ter all be the most dangerous.

Common Sense.

$4.00 $4.25 $4.50

The Proper flaterial in Men’s Hats aid.

There is a prevalent idea 
among many men that to 
buy a good hat necessitates 
paying a high price. Fallaci
ous in the extrême. Take one 
of our “ EATON ” special 
Derby or Fedora Hats.
The price is only $i.oo, yet 
it is made of pure fur felt.
Most hats at this price are 
made of wool or, àt best, a 
mixtuie of wool and felt.

We doubt if you can secure the equal of this 
liât in style or finish under $2.oo. The same 
rate of comparison in price exists in our 
j?T.5c>, $2.|oo and $2.50 hats, and also in our $3 00 and $4.00 values 
that are made of the finest beaver fur felt. We have every style 
variation to choose from. J st step inside Queen-street entrance 
and try one on.

EATON’S Special Derby and Fedora Hats; In the. latest style; 
calf leather sweat bands ; silk binding; colors 
black and brown........................................................... .

Our One.-Fifty Stiffan d Soft Hate are of English manufacture; 
in the leading English blocks, with silk trimmings and 
caff leather sweat band; colors black, mocha and | gQ

All thé leading tùapes and styles from the American,and Eng
lish markets ; with raw or bound edges ; light and medium 
weights; in the Derby. Alpine and Fedoras; colors 
maple, fawn, hazel, beech and ble'-k; price 
$2.on and ................ ................................................................ , . .

Men’s Hats; English and American Fur Felt»; natural tanned 
and Russian leal’her sweatbands ; silk trimmings andi 

round tons; all the leading shapes ^.QQ

v c,! ■New York
the p

SJfsr 
*hich saiisd

on t1-
-u-vrv.

ik
Amore than a generation beyond the 

limit assigned by the Psalmist as the 
age of man. During all that time you 
have developed yourself without stint 
to the public service, and in that re
gard it seems to me that you have 
set a very high and a very worthy ex
ample to all your fellow countrymen 
from one end of Canada to the other. 
Indeed, even at your advanced age your 
efforts have almost been to strenuous 
some times for us in the house of com
mons, because if I mistake not it was 
only about two years ago that you ob
jected strongly that the members of 
the senate should be kept waiting for 
legislation because you desired to leave 
Ottawa and go to you home and attend 
to your own business- A very worthy 
aspiration on your part and one I am 

in which all of us in the house

V

;

Thu1 company is a consolidation of thé 
inn-rests of Barton and Thompson and 
Wills and Watson, the former in hiisInosS 
23 years ago and. the latter 30. They will 
probably secure a new permanent cite and 
rebuild under a larger capitalization.

.

100The Alliance seem to Heitor
tractix
Omani

Royal College of Denial Sargcoim.
in addition to tb®s;* ^indents whoso 

names were reported-in Tuesday’s issue a* 
Invinc been successful at the recent cxi 
r,ruinations', tile following have been pass'*: 
B. F. Arm stroii ir. W. J. Loft us and J.-Mi 
Sharpe. W. B: Holliday and. O. N. Leslie 
are passed conditioned on completing their 
pupilage.

.1

Sisure
of commons join heartily at the pre
sent time. Let me once more, on be
half of those, who. like myself, sit on 
the left of the Speaker, extend to you 
our good wishes for your health and 
prosperity in the future.”

Hon. R. W. Scott and Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell spoke in a similar strain and 
the proceedings came to an end.

IS IT NOT?

250PERSONAL.

At the Queen's: Mrs. !.. Goldie. Guelph; 
Mr. and Mrs. Berry, Melbourne. A Wml in; 
Mr. and Mrs. It. J. A’1eo< k. Misses Watt, 
Mrs. VV. Graham. Me'lxmru \ Australia; 
AVI Ilium Smith. Miss Smith. Dnnktejid] 
Notts. F.ngland: Mr. mid Mrs. W. Ellis, 
Buffalo; Mr. and Mrs. Walter llntlierford, 
London, Eng. : Mr. and Mrs. F. S. A. 
Bourne. Shanghai. China

A party Including Lord Min to. Duke of 
Sutherland and, Hon. Jns. Sutherland will 
avri'e by the C.P.R. morning train from 
Ottawa to-day.

tag MuRochester, N. Y., April 28.—The fea
ture of this morning's session of the 
kindergarteners, who are holding their 
annual convention in this city, was the 
discussion of the following subject: 
"Is not the time to come when educa
tion should prepare for parenthood?”

[Hsquare or 
and colors ; price $3.00 and

THE ALASKAN BOINDARY.
Interest in the Alaskan boundary FOOT CAUGHT IN FROG.

award is mildly revived by some re
cent utterances of Sir Louis Jette and 
Bishop Courtney of Nova Scotia. Sir 
Louis Jette says that he and his col
leagues were not diplomats nor pleni
potentiaries, but Judges whose duty was 
to Interpret the treaty to the letter. Lord 

undoubtedly wrong

Caps, Hook-down, Auto and Peak.
Men’s Hook-down Caps Men’s Motor, Automobile and

black or navy serge; also newest pat Peak Caps*» beaver cloth, leather,
terns in fine imported tweeds, and silk and tweed. These are made in

i are finished with silk or satin linings the latest American and European 
and * leather sweatbands. 7 C styles and prices range from OCA
Prices 60c and.................................   ^ $1.00 to .....................................  ^

[ SHOP EARLY -STORE CLOSES AT 5 PJ.

tnce ai
Halifax. N*S., April 28.—George Mac

donald. switchman at the I.C.R. yards, 
had his life crushed out this morning 
by his foot catching in a frog and the 
engine coming down on him and 
doubling him in two, breaking his 
spine.

here.Tolketl on tlie G.T.P.
President Kvkes presided over t h» Laurier 

rb h last nlzht and O. C. Campbell Intro- 
dneed a discussion on the G.T.P. D.. F. 
Milne and H. H. Shaver thought the gov
ernment should control the road. I). A. 
boss. W. R. Hamilton and G. C. Campbell 

1 . government ownership mi/hr lx* all 
I l4glln,în1.îlie future. H TVnron. J. Jardine. 
I Cr. Kitchie and J. G. Dewar also spok*».

LOI BET’S LEAVE TAKING.

Rome, April 28.—President Loubet 
left Rome for Naples to-day. Despite 
rain, the route was crowded. The presi
dent was continually cheered.

RY
Dian

\
T" OST—AT THE IIORSE SHOW ON 
J_J Thursday evening, silver tup umbrel
la xv 1 til Initials W.P.S.
F'tvrn ioom 11, 27 Weblngton-iive -t eut.

Where the Kaiser is. Liberal reward.was toria-
,The Kind Yon Mil .W Bought

Alverstone 
In assuming that he had the right to 
make concessions and compromises;

was the idea ad-

OBaden, April 28.—Em-Karlsruhe,
neror William, accompanied by the em
press, arrived here to-night They 
were enthusiastically greeted by large 
crowds of people.

."rï.'TInt’r I*”1 ice. chnnlnln th" third Mount- 
m kB'c hi* popular loft lire on

ZTcZTz Yr7d;>;^ynrtrc: MHho
Bears the 
Signature A DHkfeMAKHR.S’ APPRENTICES 

-fm. wanted immediately. Mias McCron, 
Waiter-street, East Toronto.- O- V ftand equally wrong 

vanced by some of bis champions, that
\/j
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PASSWNGFR Til .1 me. ,

\ The Sunlight way of wash- 
ing requires little 
tubbing. You should try^ 
Sunlight Soap.
Will not injure 
dainty fab-

SATURDAY BARGAINS«•

or no;r To-Morrow Will Be theOpening Day at

ST. LOUIS FAIRSeasonably Selected tor Saturday’s Advantageous Buying.1/
ted .1

And tickets arc now on sale from Toronto

$19-20
GOOD FOR 16 DAYS.

$25.60 good 30 days 
$30.75 good for season

With stop-over privileges at Intermediate 
Canadian stations, also at Detroit and Chl^

E CHANGE OF TIME MAY 1st

Eastern Flyer for Montreal will leave at 
111.30 p.m. Instead of 10 p.m.. and trill ear.y 
Ottawa and Moutrenl keepers.An additional Àfr» ^lESSlS

Pullman

on northern

ITO i
100 gallons of the 
well-known bHER- 
R1N-WI L LI AMS 
Enamel Paint, suit
able for Interior de
coration, furniture, 
etc., but not intend
ed for baths and 
sinkF. put up in 
eighteen ber.ut i f u 1 
shades as white, 
citron, nile green, 
mauve, willow 

green, ivory white, sky blue, salmon, 
flesh, satin green, pearl grey, lavender, 
pink, primro«eand red. The quality is un
excelled. Priced as follows :-Flnte 36o. 
Quarts 60o.

Plain French Colored 
Taffeta Silks

A Big Saving in Planes.You Have Made Up Your Mind
to buy a laum mower. 
We have a full range of 

^Canada1» beef, the well- 
known Weodyati make 

m Of Cuelph-a range of
U*----- cholre to suit the most
jgJSSRcxacUng-at prices that 

will pTea>e the most 
economical buyer, priced 
upwards from

Two Dollars and Fifty Cent»

Byron Walker Outlines Changes 
Which in Future Will Decide 

the Empire’s Destiny.'

Here is a 
chance to 
secure a set, 
of iron

/Æ/'N X planes at a

Of SMOOTH,
jack and

jointer planes of the well-known bailey 
pattern, splendidly finished andfmly war
ranted. good everyday value at g7.dU. esat- 
urday wc specially price the set at

Five dollars and Ninety-eight 
Cents.

rics. -
SB

r
. /The Empire Club had a full attend- 

hear Bryoh E. Walker dts- 
on "Practical Imperialism"

SOAP.and 
1 cri.
1 thisl il ekan^Sc^reS^ar0”^^ a yard.

i s»,. I
#„r dozen, regular $2 per dozen.

"rtS t0 ? | Stylish Fme Broaddoth FawnCoata,

Stes of I Utest ^ W ^ £ $ 9.00 
hough : S.tor$10.00 $13.00 for ,10.50

i 1 * • Il S15-” $18.00 for $14.00
JZ I !£$ % S» $30.00 for $24.00

Satut! ll ;New line of Nobby Tweed Suits. Mo 
* 1 egeb.

1e you

ward-

i
ance to 
course
yesterday at McConkey’s. Col. Mason 

! presided, and Prof. Clark said grace.
There had never been any refuge from 
imperialism buf independence he :aid.
Probably it was an alternative they 
never w-oul_d hâve to. adopt, but it 
the only alternative possible to Cana
dians. The Triton, however, had an ■
idea that we were Jest a little differ- the leading Insurance
ent from the Britons born in the island, tlons Qf Canada, wtth some 300,000 
and this w-as a factor to be reckoned membera w j. McCamon of Belle-

" England had gone to sleep on account ville is presiding and in the moim ig 
of her tremendous -prosperity for the the6e committees were appointed, tw 
last 40 years. If Chamberlain s egi- Credentials-I. W. Hickson, chairman, 
tation did.- nothing. more than wake j N Buck, C. A. Lapp. (-) Libun 
up the nation it would have accomp- bution-John W- Carter, chairman, vv. 
lished a great work. The British work- F Miller, Rev. W. Kettlewe 1. W 
ingman does not do a full day’s work, Flnance—C. V. Emory, M.D.. chairman, 
nor a very good day's work, nor ap. ^ w. Trussler, A. H. Neakley. ^ v ) 
intelligent day's work, and Will have constitution and Laws—E. T, Esscry, 
to be taught to get back to the old chairman; H. A. Collins, Mayor H. 
English standard. Snelgrove. (5) Legislation A. _ •

An Imperial Jnatlcc. Hunter, chairman; J. W. Frost, nev.
The colonial constitutions had tome e. B. Stevenson. (6) Statistics an 

rule for the local power, and the su- good of association—Hon. vv. n. 
preme power with the federal govern- Montague, chairman; Robert uiara, 
ment Australia had reversed the usual John Aldridge, 
practice, and had a supreme court of jn the afternoon 
its own. He looked for the establish- dress was read -----
ment of an imperial council or par- statistical committee; Counsellor -L.ee a 
liament on something of the kind in report was sent t6 the commit e 

„ the future. It may be fifty years, and legislation; Secretary Montagues vo
Ottawa, Apriu 28.—(Staff Special.)- he fl|d not know how long It would the flnance committee, and that or 

Mackenzie Bowed drew the alien- take. but come it must if there were to Medical Officer Bell to the medical 
Eir Mackenzie » » the tact be any real imperialism. section which met last night In pri
tion of the senate V There was no reason why ‘here vate. The paper dealt with hei-dity
that the country is swamped witn ghould not be a universal marriage as a factor in Insurance- The various 
United States money. This money, he d divorce iaW] and the question of committees also met last night.

,hnuld not be received. A larger rapital punishment, the uniformity of Edwin O. Wood of Flint, Mich, pres -
should not be , p * where Anglo-Saxon dent of the National Fraternal Lon-

‘ Canadian silver ana suu we/e concerned, and a common gress of the United States, and A. E.
bills was needed to meet the demand . not|on of justice thruout the empire Stevenson, secretary of the press sec-
Senator Ellis said the St. John bank- might becnme part of the great mov- tion of the same body, deiivered or -
ers took American silver and withdrew ing powers toward imperialism. quent addresses and were awarded

lit from circulation. We should have a coasting law, a votes of thanks. The supreme .ht-f
1 Senator Young drew attention to the ]aw tQ enforce the carrying of goods and officers of the I.O.F. entertained
grievous similarity between one-dollar from Qne part of the empire to the the delegates during the afternoon,
bills and four-dollar bills at the P161"» otber }n British bottoms- French ves- The meeting continues to-day, and is 
ent time, and urged that they should £e|s wgre robbing the English shlpown- for the purpose of talking over mat
te altered. . . ers in this way. It was foolish to talk ters of general interest

Senator Beique spoke of the difficulty retabation when we did not do things standpoint of an advisory board,
experienced in Montreal in meetirg the [n our powcr. The Ptimsoll load j. Howard Hunter, registrar of friend- |
Mishs of the Immense number of Amei- sbouid bc applied to foreign ships iy societies, will address them this

visitors who came there to spend ^ ag our

We should have a uniform bill of 
lading, marine insurance, and adjust
ment of marine- Insurance. England 
should make it certain that other na
tions did not make depredations c n 
this part of her trade, which she still 
retained.

Where Independence Looms.
Finally he must ask what was our 

goal? One flag, which we knew abso
lutely to be our own. under which all 
vessels belonging to any part of the 
empire should sail. An imperial parlia
ment. whether in 10, 25 or 50 years, he 
did not care, was necessary for If that 

not In the future he would look

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES CONFER. ||-Regular Price 1.00
Silks, at 50c,

- to clean up

) A Carden Rake s^“garden" 
ils Needed
—wwell -made 

regular 25 line-priced

Nineteen Cents.

Meetin® of Association TUnt : 0 p.m. dally except 
and intermediate points, turn 
Sleeper.

Other important changes - 
Tnrrht,',te«s ami further Information :»V|>IV

Annual
Represents Some 300,000 People. Aluminum or silver paint, 

stands equally well for 
inside or outside use. can 
be applied on wood, stone, 
iron, or any other metal, 
has ^ery great covering 

capacity, specially adapted for use on radi
ators and steam pipes, is not afrected by 
great heat, specially priced for Saturday 
as follows: è pint, regular 23c. for 17o, * 
pint, regular 40c, for 33e. pints, regular 
75c, for Boo. quarts, regular 31.25. for 
$ 1. i O, è gallons, regular $2.50, for 82.10. 
gallons, regular |5.0u, for 83.63.

! Silver
Paint

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Fraternal Association was opened in

with

Garden Rakes, a 
for Saturday at

to every stair 
builder, is the 
stair 
gauge fix
ture. They 
are made by 

Starrett, arc readily clamped to carpenters' 
steel square. Wc have specially priced 
them per pair for Saturday at 

Sixty-nine Cents.

i An Indlspen- i 
S sable Tool S

was
the Temple Building yesterday

60 delegates present, representing 
fraternal associa- A SpadiuK or Digging Fork

ifi a valuable 
adjunct to 
your set of 
gardening 
tools, in some

cases a much more suitable tool than a 
regular spade. We bave a good strong, 
serviceable fork for 75c and a somewhat 
lighter one for

some

*13 »L

A

WORLD’SA Scraper Plane Bargain
12 only adjustable 
iron veneer scraper 
planes as illustrated, 
the well know n 

’"Sf Bailey pattern. The
yV merits of this tool

njr-W np are so well known as 
to not require any 

H/j rC In further explanation* 
l good every day value

—I 1 , at $2.25. specially
priced for Saturday,

A Dollar Slxty-nlne

One ot Our Special Lines
Is Window Glass.

-----------------—| We have a most
i complete stock in 
j plain, fancy and
I ornamental glass.

We earn' a full
of sizes, good 

I quality as well as 
reasonable prices is 
what you are sure

L.-----------------------------of obtaining when
you buy your win

dow glass from us. We deliver glass to all 
parts of city and suburbs.

Novelty materials. 
Latest styles, 
perfect tailoring. Stxty flve Cents

------- -------- ' to replace the bro-

\ II you need SETK^SS
1 a handle | we can raftyou at 
S_____ _________a suitable price.

JOHN CATTO 6 SON
Sheet—ogposif the Fost-OEce.

TORONTO. 

B3TABLISHBD 1894.

range
Elves a 
re open, 
ckband; 

makes. 
Auctions 
nanufac- 
tes uto

i

ST. LOUIS 
$19.20

A Special in Spades
72 only good 
s e r vi c cable 
garden 
spades,stand
ard size and 

weight, which we have specially priced for 
Baturdny’e selling at

66
The kind that 
does not tear. 
Very soft and 
velvety surf- 
aoe. large 
Hlzes, good 
shapes, spec

ially suitable for buggy washing and for 
painters use in washing down wads and 
ceilings, good 30c and 40c value, priced for 
Saturday at

Twenty-Five Centa

only
Com-Compass Saws 

for Ten Cents Less \ 5s'9
ONLY LEGAL TENDER. Cuban Velvet 

Sponges
.69 the president’s ad- 

and referred to the 2iS.T«-JraBS: ’Proportionate”’rate, 

from other places.

aa ws 
withand. Notyleg in 

™ light,
Currency 

Yankee Silver.
It ii Canadian 14

inch Steel blade, well secured In beechwood 
handle, reg. good, 25o value, for Saturday 

price them at

Fifty-nine Cents
■tpplv to any Canadian Pacific Agent or A. 
H. Notman. Aaalsiaut General Passenger 
Acent. Toronto.

ir:..25 we
36 only 
Curtain 
Stretch^

Fifteen Cents*r A Curtain
Stretcher Special ^^mee. Every Merchant Needs One.

A Nail Puller, as 
illustrated, saves 
naiis. boxes, and 
time. Opens cases 
without smash

ing them or their contents. It's a tool 
which sells for a dollar. Saturday we sell 
youoneforgtxtynlneCente

coming 

>o much 
is one 

operties 
t. The 
p—and

One of the Very Many Purposes

for which Qlllett*» Lye is
adapted for is that of re
moving old paint. Invalu
able also as a cleansing 
and disinfecting agent, 
usually sold at 10c. priced 
per ean for Saturday at 

Eight Cent*.

4>l St. Louis 1 
Exposition,

Lake Shore - Railway

from specially selected clear timber, have 
strong solid brass pins, will not rust, com
plete with clamps, good $1.25 value, priced

Nlnoty-elflrht Cents

« rsaid, 
amount of at

M | Buffalo to St. Louis and return.

ÎKTSStoSS RGA°ltweAVYniBâtÇ
only first-class, standard, double-track 

with its own rails from Buffalo to 
Six solid, fast, vestibule! 

Our rates the lowest;

Cut Priced Hydrant Keys
26 only Hydrant Keys 
for lawn water serr ices 
where the ordinary 
water tap is not used, 
rcg. 10c value, special
ly priced for Saturday

Five Cente

__________ 36 only Anto-
^ An Automatic 
) Drill Special J

eight fluted

ts and
>uttous;
6:..50 line

St. Louis, 
trains dally.
time quicker; service better.

Why use any other line?
LAKE SHORE, and get your money s 
worth. J. W. DALY, Gen’l Eastern 
Agent, Buffalo, N.Y. I’"’6

ot the furniture 
In your friends 
house has been 
brought about 
by the use ot 
5 h . r w I n-Wil
liam'. rural- 
lure Polish. You 
can use it on 

your plan, or any ether piece of prised 
furniture, with the moat satisfactory re
sults, regular value at 2ic. for a good 
sized screw cap can, epecirlly-priccd for 
Saturday at

from the 
Dr. drills, each In a separate compartment : the 

day at

The Very 
Beautiful 
Appearance

s season
ave “the

at

Use the

4;..75 , When the
morning 11 c » solos and

uriraMK ssrs^il \ SSSEttm. Es-1
vice-president, J. A* Paterson, Iv.O.l. ; I ? $ lectors.
M.; secretary-treasurer, —W. *. ,1  ------------------- These con-
Montague, Hamilton, G.C., C.O.C.F.; 11 sUt of a set of metal platesto bo attached
counseflor, Lyman Lee Hamilton; I ^-ho par.sllable to the gr«,ost wesn^A 

grand secretary, Royal Arcanum Medl , I Saturday at 
cal Officer, J. H. Bell, M.D., Iving-|| Five Centa
ston, G.C.. C.O.C.F. ; past presidents.
Dr. Oronhyatekha, Judge D. F. Mac- 
Watt, Major H. J. Snelgrove, T. S.
King, M.D-: Major. D. M. Rober son,
F. G. M. Wood, J. M. Cotton. M.D.;
Capt. Thomas Donnelly, John Tench; 
representatives, W. F. Miller, E. T. Es- 1 
sery; J. W. Frost, A. Woolverton.C.O.
C.F.; C. A. Lapp, Robert Clark, H. S.
Bingham, C.O.O.K.; Dr- Oronhyatekha,
Hon. W. H. Montague, C. D. Clark, I 
W. J. McMurtry, George Harper, Bar
low Cumberland, A. T. Hunter, W.
H. HLnter, Rev. Alex. McGilljvray,
W. Dunlop. Thomas Millman, I.O.F.;
A. W. Trusler, George Townsend, E. H.
Wooley, A. E. -Mallory,M.D., K.O-T.M.;
J. N- Buck,, Rev. E. B. Stevénson, P.
M. Pattison, A. T. Hobbs, C.O.H.C.;
A. H. Blackeby. R. Meek, Tnomas 
Donnelly, Oddfellows’ Relief Associa
tion; H. J. Snelgrove. William Ray,
Jos. Hickson, C. T. Campbell, M.D.,
Royal Arcanum: E. V. Emory, M.D-;
Jas. Hales, Rev. William Kettlewejl, I 
J. A. Austin, B. E. McKenzie, M.D.,
Royal Templars* John Aldridge. I. C.
Swart. J. W. Carter, Dr. S. B. Pollard,
S.O.E.B.S.

A Dollar Forty-eight*_________

A Special for Moulders
X-----------V 21 only

-, Heurt and 
yfr Square

Xr Spoons, 11
/-inch else.
<--***>{ the well

/ known
Damascus brand, specially priced for 
Saturday at

Forty-seven Cents - 
18 only fluted hub lifters. 1x8 inch «lee, 
specially priced for Saturday at 

Fifty-Three Cents 
-Moulders Tool Chests-W. have a 
line that will please you. _____________

lean 
money.
naïed after the close of the American 
war, when the receiver-general took 
American money at 20 per cent, dis
count. He would like to see the Cana
dian banks refuse all American money.
He also pointed out that American sil
ver was not worth its fazie value, and 
reminded the house that in 
Canadian notes and specie were posi
tively refused.

Senator Miller thought it a great pity 
that Canadians could be found to 
cept American money at all. He would 
not accept it under any circumstances.
If they would not take Canadian were 
money, Canadians should not take to independence In preference to re- 
American money. He referred tq the maining as a mere dependent on 
circulation of American silver certtli- Britain. That kind of coherence was 
cates thru the medium of Pullman car also needed, so that what happens in 
conductors. one part of the empire shall affect the

Hon. R. W. Scott said the remedy rest and tbat aii should instinctively 
•was in the hands of the people. The feel' tbat they stood back to back 
banks should refuse all American coin. against the world.
jjnfier the currency act the only legal proyost Macklem moved a vote of 
tender was Canadian currency. It thanks for "the plain, practical, com- 
might be wise tç make some cone's- mon „enge and virile address." and D. 
slons in regard to -British silver. He Wilkie seconded the motion, 
would call the finance minister's atten
tion -to the discussion. The demand 
tor small bills was so , great it Was 
difficult to keep up with it.

The senate adjourned till May 18.

e woel; 
arrqàted

.1.25
McMullen recalled the bill

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
80 YONCE STREET

and fin- Nineteen Centa.

3.00 Polishing Brushes for Silver 
Plate ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVKltrOOL

. .Saturday, April 16th 
..Saturday, April 23d

;hly re
shape J;

the States
A Builder’s Bargain "Lake Erie"......... ..

“Lake Manitoba”
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

"Lake Champlain"......... Thursday, May 5th
“Lake Erie" .....^....Thursday, May 10th

and other met
als. We have 
them in straight 
and bent shapes 
from half inch 

wide, npwarde, filled with fine, medium 
and coarse materials suited for the various 
work , Prices range upwards from 

Ten Cente,

2.00
ac ts. e

RATES OF PASSAGE48 only of 
the well 
known

Hi only Rim Locks and Knobs as illustrat
ed locks are reversible, knobs are adjust 
able to different thicknesses of doors com_ 
plote with necessary screws, «8. value at 
25c Satunlay wo make Lhe price In lota of 
1 dozen locks and knohe 82.00 or singly, the 
lock and knob complete for

Nineteen Cente

First Cabin, $65.00 and upwards, from 
April let to September 31tn; Second Cabin, 
,<;’.7.50; Third Class, $23.00. For summer 
sailing list and full particulars, apply to 

S. J. SHARP,

Under-priced 
Screw-Drivers i eb«m-

—-w—a/ Screw D ri
re intended for and will stand 

an any other screw driver

*
I'vvwvwvv jbe most powerful. 

«... ( penetrating and color-
Aniline c ing materials known
7» , _ — ? to science, make a
Dye* ; splendid dye for cot

tons and woollens, alto 
for staining wood, mak

ing Inks and lacquers; dissolve readily In 
water, all shades and colors, priced per oz. 
upwards from

Ivers. They ar«
harder work than —„ -—-- ... .

ÎSM'iSS'rSLgSS
sE„rwVhb.rSpS?pr“d SS*£

giucif * 19c ; 4-inch. 2Tc;5-incb, 83c; 6-ideh, 
87c; 8-Inch, 43c; 10-inch, 6Be.

Western Passenger Agent, 80 Youge strcet, 
Telephone Main 2930.

4C3

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
to EUROPE by

MONTREAL, NEW YORK, BOSTON

to provide hang
ing accommodas-

? II COStS SO < tion for hats and \ Very Little I “day wc‘nâce
< j bn sale 100 dozen

Steel Wire Hat 
and Coat Hooks, they can be placed almost

Fifteen ipents

?
?Ten Cente

Priced specially In one pound lota.A Cotton Waste Special
We bought heavily 
on a line of cotton 
waste. It’s balky 
and wo need the 
space it occupies. 

roTTONI ”nleH rango about 
CO LLr 1 250 lbs. weight- To 
WASTE J rC(iUco our stock 

we have specially 
priced it In bale

TAX ON CIGARET SELLING.%
Genuine Lepagc s Lifluid Glue.

Every Liquid Glue user knows 
that this name stands for ab
solute perfection in liquid 
glue, always ready for imme
diate use and closely priced as 
follows
One oz. bottles. 10e; half gill 
cans, 16o: gills. 20o ; half 
pints. 30e; pints. 60e; quarts, 
•Oo; half gallons, 81.40.

Cook’s Circular Notes tor Foreign Travel. ‘
A. F. WEBSTER,Owen Sonn«l Dealer WonM Qauih 

the Local Llcenae Fee. for
■N-E. Cor.King and Yonge Streets.

AFTER NINETEEN YEARS.i Henry Fox, an Owen Sound tobac
conist, has opened an Interesting argu- 

Are clgarets a necessity or a
f ASTtST OCEAN RACERSBarbed Wire.1 M Wo sell it in

I large or small
quantities, if 
you need only a * 

|| few feet to keep
U out intruders
' we’ll cut it off

for you—as much or as little as you need.

Man Who Kncaped From Sing Slug 
Goes Hack to Serve Time.

;t CA>
lots for Saturday per pound at

Nine and a half Cente
ment.
luxury? He is protesting at Osgîodé 
Hall against the right of the Owen 
Sound council to impose a $250 license 
fee on the sale of cigarets.
Tucker, for him, yesterday urged beA 
fore Justice MacMahon that the by-

TO ENGLAND, FRANCE AND 
GERMANT.PERFORMING BEAR TOOL OF TRADE

White Plains, N, Y„ April 28—After 
nearly nineteen years, one Kulick, who 
escaped from Sing Sing Prison in May, 
1885, has been captured at Leaven
worth, Kan. As sooA as he received 
the news Warden Johnson said he

72 only cast steel 
reamers in as
sorted patterns.

Columbia (7500 trn)..........................Apr 21
Kaiser Wm Her Grosse (14,000 tous) April 2b
Biuecher (new steamer) .....................April 28
Kronprinz Wm. (15,000 tons)..........» « May 3

13,000 ton slower steamers—low rates.

So Cloealfleil by Washington Cus
toms Officials. A Bargain 

In Reamers
The finest French 
Pure White Zinc, 
ground In pure 
linseed oil* the 
GREEN SEAL 
brand, priced as 
follows 3 lb. 

cans. 30o, 5 lbs. 4Bo, 12* lbs.6l.OO, 25 lbs. 
• 1.66.

H. G. octagon, taper, 
square, half 
round, etc., good 
10c value. Satur

day to reduce the quantity we make the 
price each

Pure White 
Zinc

I
Washington, April 28.—A performing 

bear is a tool of trade. This is held by 
the customs officials of the treasury 
In a decision just made public.

But in order that the performing 
bear be admitted free of duty, the own
er must contemplate permanent resi
dence in the United States when he 
enters an American port. Should he 
eeme here merely to exhibit his per
forming animal, the fact that the beast 
is a tool of trade is not altered, but 
he forfeits his right to free entry.

This decision follows those which af
fix the status of a snail as a wild ani
mal, frogs’ legs as poultry, and a horse 
as household furniture.

x Rim Fire Cart
ridges, especially 
cut-priced tor 
Saturday :

25 Stevens, i 
32 Short. 28c box 
32 Long. 33c box 
38 Short, 40c box 
38 Long, 50c box

;
Cut-Priced
Ammunitionlaw was illegal, being in restraint of 

would send officers .2400 miles to bring trade apd aldlng in constituting a 
the convict back to Sing Sing Prison , _ .to serve his term. monopoly. Besides, Lord Roberts had

Kulick was serving time for assault testified that cigaret smokers had 
In the second degree committed ill more endurance, and Queen Victoria 
Manhattan. He had been in Sing Sing had approved of them by presenting 
only two months, when one morning them to ‘the soldiers- The government 
early, while working in the old bakery, received a large revenue from their 
he broke thru a window and Jumped sale, and the dealers were respectable 
into the Hudson, reached the Rockland men. Now," too, those wishing cigarets 
County shore and got away. had to enter bar rooms, -which were

At çne time it was reported he had exempt from the tax. Evidence con- 
died from consumption, and then it cerning the licenses in other towns 

%P°rte(i that he was in Arizona. Was ruled out.
Finally he was arrested in Leaven- and w. Frost.
worth on suspicion of having robbed cigarets could still be bought in Unit- 

ana then hc made a confession ed states, no monopoly was created, 
that he was the fugitive Warden John- Fox had been fined for breach of 
son wanted. jaw by Magistrate Spencer, 83 years

of age, who had smoked since a hoy. 
Judgment was reserved. In Toronto 
$20 license fee is exacted.

of boys’ 
equally

8 King St. Fait " 
Phone M. 275STANLEY BRENTFive Gents

38c a box A Pickaxe Special.BB Cape. 15c box 
22 Short, 13c box 
22 Long, 18c box 
22 Shot. 3»c

There is no Question as to Our 
Leadershipke your 

ines in- 
row.
ol black 

double-1 
gs; knee

StL38’only Plckaxo Heads as muatrated.aesprL 
ed weights, tempered steel points, satisfac
tory tools, specially priced for Saturday at

Forty-nine Centa.

Extra Value Garden Barrows
19 only. Garden Bar- 
rows. nicely painted, 
light, handy and eer- 

i viocable, an inalfl- 
I pensable adjunct to 

your lawn or garden 
value at

m
4.89 In paint and kalsomine brushes. For wide 

range of assortment, high grade quality 
and reasonableness of price there Is not a 
boute in the trade tbat comes near us. 
Come and see Tor yourself if such 
is not the case. ______

I/7! Vr ‘11 ,jj J36 only
Ratchet
Braces,
have 10-
inch
ed sté _ _
sweep.

hardwood handle, wf take any size auger 
bit. good $1.00 value specially-priced for 
Saturday at

W. F. Paterson. K.C., 
contended that asey chev- 

;ood lin- A Special In 
Ratchet Bracesoutfit, specially good

A Dollar Ninety-eightLEFT TILL SOME OTHER DAY.

By a process of procrastination, the 
management committee of the board 
of education temporarily disposed of

large program at their meeting yes
terday afternoon. The report regard
ing a unification of the school system 
and measures to prevent overlapping 
was the most important matter post
poned.

As necessary data was destroyed in 
the fire, the report of the sub-commit
tee in the matter of text books, of 
which there are two or more editions, j 
was not forthcoming. A report in 
connection with the publication of 
school paper, and the holding of en- | 
tertainments was also relegated to the t 
future, as was a discussion concern- j 
ing home-work books.

Trustee Levee's query as to the legal- ! 
ity of paying Mr. MacMurphy ex-prin- ! 
cipal of Jarvis-strqet Collegiate, an 
annuity of $1500 in advance, was an
swered in the affirmative by the solici
tor of the board. In reply to a second 
enquiry asking estimates of the mala 
assistant in each school all the in
formation desired was said to be on 
file in the offices.

polish,
eel.2.49 ‘CANOPIC’..Apr 23. May 28, July 2

’ -ROMANIC” .... May 11, June 18. July 80
Bend for rates and Illustre,.^ neon.

“Those utesmers are the iMFr* »n
the Mediterranean service. lou
First-class $65 upward.

In white lead, linseed 
oils and turpentine 
is one of the Rtrong- 
est features of our 
paint and oil depart
ment. This is most 

important in the purchase of these ma
terials. as adulterated goods will not stand. 
You can depend on the goods we sell you.

ited coat 
colors of 

linings;

43 only, nicely 
Japanned Bird 
Cages, a pro- 
duct of one of 
the largest 
makers; they

_________ are splendidly
finished and are complete with seed cups.
priced*for1Saturday ÏÏXZ

reg. $1.00 for 79c, rcg. $1.10 for 89c, 
reg. $1-20 for 99o.

Absolute
Purity^ A Bird Cage 

i Bargain
Horse Show Program.

The Horse Show program, ns of 
yore, is issued under the direction of 
H. J. P. Good, and is a creditable book, 
hot unlike a magazine. All the items 
of Interest regarding the Horse Show 
are presented, and in a way that 
makes them easy to find. There is a 
plentiful supply of advertising, and 
the visitor to the city will find in the 
Horse Show program an invaluable 
aid.

a Slxty-nlne Cente.

A Special Cut In Shovels
72 only shovels 
as illustrated, 
also round 
point, the 

well-known Old» brand, the necessary tools 
for cleaning up and removing the debris 
after the fire. We have specially priced 
them for Saturday at

Fifty-nine Cente

A Complete Shoe Repairing 
Outfit.

viaBoston to Liverpool Queenstown
REPUBLIC (new) Anr.Wn, Ijoïï
CHKTIC......... Mays, JuneJ June 30
First class. $60 and $65 upwards, according 

to steamer. For plans, etc., address 
C1I4S. A. PirON. 41 King s-rzst East 
Paiv-vr.ger Age v for Ontario Canada.

WILL LABOR AFAR OFF.i
"lll | fiS—,—

------- 1
Four Yoon* Wojnen IHsmlonn rive 

Appointed by Methodist Board.

ed; coats 
l lining; Substantial

Step! add ers
That ii kind we sell. They 
arc not thrown together to 
last only till they arc sold,but 
made to give long and satis
factory service. They are 
strongly braced.well finished 

i have folding pail shelf. Up 
to 8 feet high they are priced 

f per foot at

I
There was a meeting of the executive 

committee of the general board of the 
Methodist Women's Mission Society in 
Wesley Building yesterday.

. Four appointments were made to 
home and foreign fields. The applica
tion of Miss De Wolfe of Nova Scotia 
was accepted and she was appointed to 
a. station in Japan. Miss Dunfield and 
Miss Hambly of Toronto will go to 
Chentu. China. Miss Munn of Peter- 
horo, who has returned from work in 
Japan, will be sent among the Gali
cians in the northwest.

The ladies present were Mrs. W. E. 
Ross. Hamilton; Mrs. E. S. Strachan, 
Hamilton; Mrs. A. Cunningham. Kin
cardine.; Mrs. Gordon Wright, London; 
and Mmes. Dr. Carman, Mackay, 
Briggs. Wilmott and Miss Wilkes of 
Toronto.

Hanging Basket Arclics.
36 only Hanging Basket 
Arches, as illustrated, made 
of bar iron, gracefully arched 
and painted a nice green 
colour, very effective for 
lawn decoration, priced for 
Saturday at

Forty-nine Centa.

Hats
PACIFIC MAIL S1EAMSHIP C9Calve Sails Away.

New York. April 28.—Mme. Emma. 
Calve.* the prima donna, was a pas
senger on the steamer La Savoie, 
which sailed to-day.

;;
Occidental end Oriental 8te»m»hlp Ol 

and Toyo Klsen Kalsha Oo.
China, Fhllipplae

; You can be Indepen
dent ot the shoe 
repairer when you 
have an outfit like 
this. It consist* of 
about 30 pieces, 
made up of a stand 
and 4 laete. shoe 
hammer, shoe knife, 
8 awls and the ne-

______ cessary points, 4
I packages shoe nails, 

6 bottles of cement,
— -------- „hread. shoe-wax.

heel plates, etc., all put up in a box and 
specially priced for Saturday at

Ninety-eight Cents.

Twelve Cente 1,

I Hawaii, Japan,
1*1»nd», Str»ite Settlemcnte, India

and Australia. 4
SAILINGS FllOM SAN FRANCISCO i

May Y

360 five pound 
pack ages of 
prepared kal- 
soral
anteed not to 
scale or rub 

off. ready for use with the. addition of cold 
water, nine beautiful shades as follows : 
Silver grey, robin's egg blue, pea green, 
coral pink, light fawn, medium buff, hello- 

ipe, tera cotta and fieoh, regular value 
25c package, specially priced for Satur-

f

I►> I A Kalsomine 
Bargain.for repairing 

screen doors 
and windows, 
some of the 
wise people 
are over- 
hauling them 

now so as to bc able to make immediate 
Use of them when the time comes. M e 
have tbifl wire cloth in a large range ot 
widths, priced upwards, per yard, from 

Nine Cents.

ne, guar-
Green Wire 
Screen Cloth

Mongolia .
China e • • •
DOriO e e # e
Salirïa • « •
Coptic# a e e

For rates of passage and all particular* 
R. M. MELVILLE. 

Canadian Pnaseuger Agent. Toronto.

• • May iO 
.. .. Jane t

» e e eJOQS H
. ..Jane Ü3

S

<K troATE POISONED CAND^.

Winnipeg. April 2S.—Norman Wilson, 
aged 7 years, ate poisoned candy at 
his home in Roland, Man., and lived 
only two hours.

at
day at

Fifteen Cente. apply

V SUBURBAN INLAND NAVIGATION.
DELIVERYSU1 BURBAN

DELIVERY.
iO values 
ry style
entrance

Enat Toronto, Little 
York, Kew Beach 
and Enat i — Tues
day aud Friday, at 
8 a.m.

STEAMER LAKESIDEJunction» 
Hum-Toronto

^"-S^Weater-

poluta : — Monday 
and Thursday, at a

I
, Imitation Is 
not alwaysJoseph Bourgeois. Toronto representative 

of La Presse. Montreal, will leave on Sun
day for France, on a visit.

Commencing Monder, April 25th, will leave 
Wharf dully at 3.4d p.m.Yonge Street 

for Port Dalhoiisie. making connections 
with the Electric Railway for St. Cath
arines, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

For Information as to passenger and 
freight rates enquire of H. G. LUKE, Agent, 
Yonge Street Wharf.

LfÆ a. m.style; John Macdonald has asked the city to sell 
the lot on the west side ot A venue-road, 
formerly used for waterworks purposes.

Judge Winchester finis gone to Lindsay to 
preside over an arbitration between land- 
ow'neis aud the Bo.buaygeon, Lindsay & 
Pontypool Railway. .

E. J. Zavitz has bden -appointed director 
of the Forest Tree Nursery, which it Is 
proposed to establish In connection with 
the Ontario Agricultural College.

Mayor Urqqhart was compelled to leave 
his office yesterday, as he is suffering from 
a severe cold, his voice being about gone, 
the result of exposure on the night of the 
fire.

00
bridal couple left tor their home in 
Detroit. The bride wore a handsome 
traveling gown of brown broadcloth 
with hat to match.

J.VPS BUY SHIPS.Wedded in Bowman ville.
April 28.—The mar-

:ture ;
and Bowmanville,

riage of Miss Nallie Williams, former-
CoVegehe\Vhfitb>“Sandn Rev-3' John^Hs- Heart Ilellef lo Half un Honr.- 

sington Miles, pastor of Scotten- A iady in New l'ork State, writing of 
Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich., lbPr cure by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for .he 
was celebrated vesterday afternoon at j Heart, says: “I feel like one brought 
the residence of the bride’s parents, | back from the dead, so great was my 
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Williams. Queen- ,-suffering from heart trouble and so 
street. The bride wore a dainty gown I almost miraculous my recovery through 
of white Swiss mull, bridal veil and! tbe agency of this powerful treatment, 
orange blossoms and was attended by j owe my life to it.’’—19.
Miss Mertie Curtis, Port Hope, who 
was attired in. pale pink mull. ^he 
bride was given away by her father, 
and the wedding march was played by 

Percy. Rev. B. H. Hayden, M.
the ceremony taiting

(Canadian Associated Preia Cable.)
London, April 28.—Japan has just 

bought from the Canadian Pacific Line 
the steamersl Tartar and Athenian. 
They are purchased for the Nippon 
Kaisha Steamship Company. Nothing 
is known of the sale at the London 
offices of the C. P. R.

I 50 ‘Phon* Main 2553.

Eng-
ïdium
colors

TICKET OFFICE : 
2 King Street Bast-

\m Hamilton-Toronlo- 
Montreal Line

Toronto to Montreal
Single, $5.50: Return. $11.50. 

Low rales between ports. Meris nnd 
berth inelnfled. Stenme.rs leav- Monday* 
au,l Thursdays at 7.Mip-Db, for Barot 

ltiftO Islande. Broc^rllh», Pr*i>- 
intevmeclisto

h. Roster chaffbe.
Western Passenger Agent, Toronto.

,>50 !Z

anned
andi m Convict bald “Thask You.”

When George Bagley and Vincent 
Latremoutlle were given six months 
in the Central for burglary, Bagley 
said: "Thank you, you will never have 
me before you again.”

A reunion ot friends took place at the 
residence of Mr. Bogart. 38 West Adelaide- 
street, to present Harry Burger, late eui- 
plove of the motive power department of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, with a token nf 
friendship and show the esteem in which 
he was held hy his fellow-workmen.

Among the visitors at the city hall yester 
day was Major Baker Brown, who is on his 
wiiv home to England, after five years 
with the Roval Engineers at Hong Kong. 
H$ was recalled from Singapore on account 
nf the breaking out of the Russo-Japanese 
war. Motor Brown is a cousin of City En
gineer liust, and believes that the Japan
ese will prove victorious In the contest.

■peevrliive
ils the original
Do you think it would Have 
been, so widely imitated if 
it Had not justified

Oxir Claims

100
CONGRESS ADJOURNED.

Washington. April 28.—The second 
session of the 58th congress was de
clared adjourned at 2 o'clock to-day. •

Cram It is.
Washington, April 28.—President 

Roosevelt to-day redirected the ap
pointment of Wm.. D. Crum as collec
tor of customs at Charleston, S.C.

Qiitnte ports
cott. Cornwall, Montreal, 
ports.

-bile and
ith, leather, 
re made >n 

Europ#‘an

I Miss
A., officiated, 
place in the presence of the near re
latives and a few intimate fri?nds. 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
diamond clasp and to the bridesmaid 
he gave a set of books. After partak
ing of a dainty wedding luncheon the

ed
STO__________

^^Ihe Kind You Have Always Boughto
A Fine Maseslue.

Just out. The Four-Track New, ior 
J Only 5c; any newsdealer.

Bears the 
(Signaturem 2 50 May.of

iV,
J
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RUSSILL HARDWARE «6THE
126 East King Street.

Bring
Your

. „ Visitors

| iT has always been
(Air earnest wish 
that the citizens of 
Toronto would feel

------------  free to bring their
visitors^to sec our very at
tractive showing of Gems, 
Ornaments and Objets d'Art.

mACH day sees some 
new creation wor
thy of the connois
seur, making this 
store an interest

ing Museum of Art.
|l

^ANY replicas of the 
most attractive 
pieces exhibited in 
the art galleries of 
Rome, Naples, Flor

ence and Paris can be seen .

M
iS M

IH

RYRIE BROS.,
Diamond Merchants
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AS A REWARD FOR LOYALTY.MANUFACTURERS VS. UNDERWRITERS A11 ’Cattle Dealers Think City Should 
Relieve Them of Year’s Rent.

Secretaries of Both Exchange Vote. 
_A Sufeitlo» From Buffalo.

fourteen more
u Maker's Valuation"\ v aiThe property committee yesterday 

passed the estimates for the Are pnd 
police stations, markets and other civic 
buildings almost without alteration. It 

decided to strike out the recom-

Sub-commlttees onWest York Licenses Granted, With 
Humber Bay Given a Third 

Permit, Conditionally.

appointed by the generallosses were 
committee on adjustment yesterday, 
being those of Dignum & Monypenny 
(building only). Continental Costume 

Brereton & Manning, To-

(/=

was
mendatlon for a heating system at 
Bay-street fire house, and a report 

asked forthwith on a site for a

Common shoes 

are priced by 

the dealer who 

charges what he 

thinks he can get. u Slater 

Shoes ” are price branded on 
the soles by the makers who 

know the wear value of each 

pair of the Goodyear Welted

Company,
icnto Pharmacal Co., Ltd., E. G. Hach- 
born & Co., Barber & Ellis Co., Cock-
burn & Rea, Eckardt Casket Co., new building. The Yorkville-avenue
Dralte, Hambly & Cockburn, Wm. 8tation was given $2250 for an addi-
Croft & Son, W. S. Howland & Soil, tion and. $2500 goes for a clock at
Toronto Biscuit Co., Copp Clark Cp„ Boltcn-avenue station.
Chas. Cockshutt & Co. i The total amount required for all the

On Dignum & Monypenny the com- clvlc property is $108,828, ap increase 
panics to act are the Caledonian, Man- , $20,898 over last year, and in ad-
chester, Scottish Union, Sun; Brereton dit)on to this, $56,760 is specially re- 
& Manning, Royal, Atlas, Liverqioo!, qulred for flre houses and $6945 for

noon in The Tribune building to grant licen- London, and _.5L &a7ni_ the city hall.
, , ford, Phoênix of London, Darner ui- rp. chief items in the increasedses for the current year. Most of the at- Ug LlverpooI, London and Globe, Coin- Jhe chief Kerns hall

ternoon was taken up In dlscusaing the merclal Union, North British and Mer- Bpe”lal staircase in north end, $1000;
number of licenses to be granted at Hum- , cantile, Phoenix of London Western; flre escapes on each alde of COUrt yard.

There is said to be considerable H. S. Howland & Son, Northern Home, vault fittings, surrogate office,
Phoenix of London, Queen City, boot- r • $1700
tfsh Union and National; Copp Clark *1250- 8team flre pump- 
& Co. (contents only), Sun, British Cattle Market Privileges.
America, Canadian, North British and The main expenditures on the cattle 
Mercantile, Queen. market are as follows: Main market

At the conclusion of yesterday's sit- $12,782; annex, $4957; office building, 
lor. Woodbrldge was cut down to one II- ting, some 350 individual claims had $725; salaries, $1800; ground rent,
„ ... ___ . , . . . been received. No losses have as yet | $2835. An amount for further recon-
cense, while Klelnburg, "hkh hnd only been settIed, altho the work of the ad- structlon of the cattle market will be
one last year, will have two this year. 1 be justors appointed by several of the. asked for lajer.
following licenses were granted: York Town- early sub-committees is said to be so Messrs. Dean, Wilson and Hunnisett 
ship—John J. Newton, Lnmbton Mills, nearly completed that the losses will on behalf of the lessees of offices at 
granted subject to repairs; Abner Cherry, be paid very shortly, the cattle market asked to be relieved
Plshervllle; I. M. Hannah, Lambton Mills; Secretary McCuaig of the Toronto of pay|ng rents for the past year. The
Ins O'Hnlloran Deer Park■ w W Smith Underwriters yesterday received a reaaon advanced was the loyalty of
Jns. u Halloran, Deer t ara, ». ». snmn, communlcation from Mr. Stewart of the the dealer8 to the cltv Ajd ’Ounn
Canada Foundry; Jns. O Leary, Fall-bank; r M A stating that the action of tne aeal=ra t0 tn® clty'
turn months In which to sell out. Etotil- . “• A., stating mat me action oi 8upported the application, and com-
coke—Kenneth Huff, Humber Bay, granted **}*L,®xfcut.1Ve ba^ beeI2 at tbe instance missioner Fleming said that if one or 
subject to repairs; James Downs, Humber of 37- local members of the association, two of the dealers had gone to the
Bay; Charles Nurse, Humber nay, one who carry combined Insurance of up- Junctlon lt mjght have resulted dis-
month’s- extension; Peter Colvin, New To- wards of $16,000,000, believing that the „q.rrmslv to the citv’s franchise The 
ronto; George B. Hance, Islington, two meeting suggested would bring about a cost would be between $1500 and>000 
months for repairs; W. J. Young, Mimko; better understanding and beneficial re- S?®1 J°f'd to throw th» enTire
Alexander Nelson, Thlstletown. laughan sults to both parties." The letter in- He v ould like to throw the entire
Township—Frederick Davk, Maple; Thos. , d d further invitation to a meet- amount off some and for others he 
Bulllivau Pine Grove; E. A. Marsh, Klein- o “ within the next two weeks would not .care to do so much- He
^kitKrt- LwrdÊ.^CoM' KiMn- Mr McCuaig mpiied thM the marier will make an official report, 
burg Station ;8J. C. Steele, Newton brook, would be submitted to the board on 'Commissioner Fleming reported on
North Toronto-E. G. Kerr, Frederick Monday. the buildings used by the railways for
Trent, Walter H. Minns. Weston—W. J. Secretary Younge yesterday said re- storing sawdust for bedding cars. He
Hourke; John Bniley, two months for re- guarding overtures being made by Secy, oid not consider the privileges wortn
pairs; Mrs. Lellis, two months for repaire. M F Bowen of the Manufacturers' the chance of becoming involved with
Woodbrldge—John Emeler:. Jos Sheffield, Club of Buffalo with the aim of se- the companies. Aid. Dunn had an offer
two months in which to sol, out. curing Canadian co-operation in the of $150 for rental of the buildings from

which the nimble Japanese got aboard council met to-nlg ”t nnd instructed the scheme of forming an insurance com- Private parties and promised to bring
Japanese got aDoaia. soli(.,tor A. J. Anderson, to defend pany of the manufacturers of America, it down at the next meeting.

the motion to quash the local option by- that he had been ’phoned by Mr. Bow- Artiste Object,
siens h id been cancelled we had no !lnw: "lso ,he sult of Agnes Wilson. Three en, who had expressed a wish to get The Guild of Civic Art objects to the

«clothes1 to goto for we could not wear }™ndr^ d0'la,[! !r”*3eVk was Instructed I in touch on the subject, and ask- panel selected for Aid. Foster’s South
our uniforms. We went, however. In “0 cal!'for tenders tor supplies required *“ j rttoS^whlch'L^Tdot!,0, °" ^ Af.rican tab,et’ as_ conflicting with its
Plain evening dress. The emperor, did the respective departments of Mr Higgins, 3il“^tl°d’ ''b cb h® dolpg’ „ scheme of mural decoration as passed
Uiî the honor of shaking hands with up, superintendent of waterworks, thkf Rob-! He did not care to personally ex- by the council. It was decided, noxv- 
not once, but twice, and the great ail- bison of No. 1 flre hall and Mr. Mason of pIessh apy °pln‘pn “n *b« f*®f.lbil.lt1’ eVer’ to Proceed with the’ work,
ver cups presented to us were works "f 2 ‘’".M1’.- ,n.titntc board met to- tnrm^ project‘ untu more fully lu" The estimates for the Toronto Jail
art. and had been made for the royal nlgbh®a ®dapgpôînted jThn Stewart caretaker tormed’ __________ ;_____________ were Paase,d a® pr®aented; the tota]
palace, and are such as never before of the institute at a salary of $600. The nmasinmeir ah ..... * a. amount being $21,585, ân increase of
came out of Japan. His majesty also other applicants for the position were Jns. PtHMIoolVE OR MANDATORY ? ,1385 over last year’s expenditure,
bestowed orders on us, as ycu have Thcrburn, A. W. Gumnierson and 
heard Tnskcl. Mr. Gilchrist, hon president of
- "But the most astounding part of our the hortlcultura^socisty.jhMM'“id, 
reception was that given us by the peo- ÎSe mte am-lety had on hand, towards 
pie. We were loaded with présents the institute grounds,
everywhere, by everybody and by fill Mr abd Mrs. Robert Howland
ranks. Wherever we went the places flgreeably surprised Inst night by the young , melit is contrary to that of Judge

The trains that drew' ladies of the collegiate institute, wno pre- Winchester in regard to how electors
silver take dish, a °

Mr. How- may vote on Saturday. Mr. Fullerton

a
J. STEWART APPOINTED CARETAKER was

1Death ef Ex-Reeve Davison at Bunt 
Toronto—Work» Committee Meet- 

Ins In North Toronto.

ÙV

«Toronto Junction, April 28.—The West 
York license commissioners met this after- t HISB

iare;

her Bay.
drinking there on Sundays, and the board 
would like to put a stop to it. They, how
ever, decided to grant two licenses there 
and give the third one a month’s renewal, 
which will likely be renewed on good bohav-
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Slater Shoe ]

$3.50 
$5.00 " For WomenFor Men 0

*A

flf-iCF THE SLATER SHOE STORES
117 Yonge Street.

J. JUPP & SON, 810 Queen Street ast. 
THOMAS POWELL. Toronto Junction.
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RUSSIANS OUTWITTED. ►
“Then we learned that the emperor 

was to receive us. But as our coRimis-Yoya ge of Uie Nyoshln—Thrill l.ig 
Story—Cup tain Lea Interviewed.

■t-auiffsar-
c. P. R- "

investment s!
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No early pi 
4 W. voting
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directorship (

Stagnation 
losses In I.ak

London Daily News : Captains Lea 
and Paynter, the gallant British offi- THEcers who took out from Genoa to Japan 
tho two armored cruisers which, Just 
on the opening of the war, the Japan
ese government bought from the Ar
gentine, have now returned home. Last 
night a reporter had the pleasure ot 
chat with Capt. Lea, in the course of 
which the plucky officer was induced to 
nan ate some of the adventures of ms 
perilous trip with the Nysshin and tell 
the story of the wonderiul ret.ept.011 
that rewarded its success.

"When we left Genoa," said Capt.
Lea, "we knew that war wjls immi
nent." Oh, yes; I Knew that I had 
undertaken a ‘ticklish task.’ Just to 
sheer me up to a proper appreciation of 
the risk the last thing X learned at 
Genoa before going aoroad was that
the admiralty here had canceled my for awhile! . . .
commission in the British navy. X imperial! No one wished to let us pa.
knew then that it meant Siberia for me for anything. The ricksha boys re - 
if war broke out and the Russians ed to charge us and quarrelled 
caught me. hrnor of attending us. The barbers

"Really it was remarkable. I am only wanted to shave us free^ At one P • 
Just beginning to realize how dramatic we could not get to tb® 
it all was. I had in my charge a ves- the fourth act-they beg^ the perform 
sel worth £750,000, and drawing 20 feet a nee over again from *b®, "
of water, no mere river steamer with At another, where we a turned
which one could play larks. Except for evening, thousands of p p o!l,
two gentlemen whom I had seen for out, each carrying a lante P
just five minutes, I did not know and and the hotel was illumi 
had never seen any of my officers in' "Of our presents, the most touting 
my life before. My crew was a scratcn was that from some t>nk
one, of whom I hardly care to speak, who sent Capt. Paynter and y .
My chief engineer was an Italian who pair of woollen gloves each. A ™16 » 
sj-oke no English, and I knew no It a!- . tached said that she „nr.reciation 
Jan; so all my orders to him had to be 8end us any mark of her_app ^nf) 
given thru an Englishman who knew, but she had fpMRUS tb®*® s. heart
some Spanish—just enough to translate if We would accept them V.reamt 
to 0. Spaniard who knew some Italian! would be glad. I b®|Hence M we
War might commence at any moment; 0f so remarkable an expert 
at any moment we might have been had." _____
attacked. We were armed to the teeth 
—but there was only one man besides 
myself who knew how to work a gun!

"All went -well up to Port Said. There 
we fell in with the Russian man-of- 
war Aurora, with five destroyers. What 
was going to hapi-tii, I, of course, did 
not know, but I had to stop at For- 
Said, anyhow, for I had to obtain my 
money ther^-and whom do you think I 
got it from? I think it was an a»fully 
good Joke—now. I had to go to the 
Russian consul for it.!

“Jmt for Emergencies.
“Just to-be prepared for emergencies,

I took the precaution of having 7 50 
tons of coal shipped aboard while I 
was paying the canal dues. It had been 
arranged that I should coal at ouez, 
and 1000 tons, with the coolies for load
ing. were waiting. But there lay the 
Ossliabya, the Russian admiral’s boat, 
and the Dmitri Donskori. The Nysshin 
lay between them and was actually 
making fast to the same stone as the 
Dmitri. When I had got 320 of my 
1000 tons of coal in the bunkers, I Judg
ed I’d got enough. I telegraphed on 
to Perim for coal to be got ready for 
me there, and then I quietly slipped 
off in the dark.’

“Yes. unexpectedly, and in the dark!
I had had enough of my neighbors. I 
had passed the Ossliabya so close that 
I could have touched her. Had the 
Russians been smart they could have 
just given their wheel a turn and sent 
me to the bottom with their ram—of- 
course, ‘a most unfortunate accident-’

"I had a keen appreciation of such 
accidents Just then, and knew I should 
not be there to hear the apologies. I 
had saluted the Ossliabya, but she took 
not the slightest notice, tho all the 
merchant vessels dipped to us. After 
that, up to Colombo (where I learned 
by wire that the Russian ships had 
not changed their positions, tho they 
could have caught me a hundred times) 
all went well, so far as the Russians 
were concerned.”

GUTTA PERCHA
& RUBBER MFG. CO.

AN ARMY OF WRITERS.Judge Winchester, and Civic Coun
sel Disagree on Cltisen’s Voting.

a

Washington, April 28.—The great 
number of newspaper correspondents 
despatched to the far east has over
whelmed the Japanese government,and 
United States Minister Grlscom to-day 
cabled the state department from Tokio 
that further applications in behalf of 
correspondents for permission to ac
company the Japanese forces In the 
field cannot be granted. It is estimated 
that there already are at least 200 
American and European correspondents 
traveling with the Japanese army-

The opinion of the civic legal depart-

wrre decorated.
us were decorated ami we had free , jjjted them g with ^

1 lnnd has been obliged to give up the du
ties of earetaker of the Institute owing to 
ill health.

(OF TORONTO, LIMITED)passes on all the 
thing else. At every station the trains 
had to stop so that the lo.al band 
could play ‘God Save the King’ for us, 
and the local mayor, or what answers 
to that official, could present us with 
-addresses’! It was like being a king.

Our progress was literally

and Mr. Caswell both feel quite satis
fied that every person qualified to vote 
for controller must cast his vote in the 
division in which he lives, provided 
that he possesses the necessary quali
fication in that division. If not, then 
he may vote in any other sub-division

HAVE REMOVED TO
East Toronto.

East Toronto, April 28.—Forty hours’ de
votions begin In St. John s (R.(_.) Chur-h,
Ktngëton-road, on Sunday next. The cele
bration of high mass begins at P.80 a.m. 
and on Monday and Tuesday at 8.30 and
7.30 a.m. #»i which he is assessed, but may not

Court Elaine, No. 400, Companions of the _ . . b
mF.. met lest night ln^elety HS . rs. the practice since 1875, when the regu- earnings were $3,532,187; working

One of the most successful functions yet. lation restricting electors to one vote penses $2,681,338; net profits $850,654. 
held under the auspices of the WtM.t for mayor was introduced. 'In March, 1903, net profits were $1,-
Workere of St. Savions’» Church was the The city solicitor conferred with 258,564, and for nine months ended 
social at C. Blaylock’s, Danforth-avenne, Juuge Winchester yesterday, but the March 31 the figures are as follows: 
last night. The bouse was crowded to its judge pointed out that the law allowed Gross earnings. $33877,136; working 
utmost capacity. An enjoyable evening the non-resident voter, owning prop- penses, $23,918,040; net profits, $9,962,- 

I was spent. erty in various parts of the city, té 096; for nine months ended March 31
dencergEast Gerrarf strcet list nigh! Mr. select the polling place he chosè, at 1903, there was a net profit of $11.714,- 
Davison was an ex-reeve of the village of to cast W ballot, while, ac- 2*0. The decrease in net profits ffom
Bast Toronto, aG ’.T.R, engineer, and was cording to practice, citizens are re- ^ the same period last year Is, therefore, 
17 years of age. He nas a member of Aca- stricted to one sub-division. He con- for March, $407,710, and from July 1 
ela*Lodge, A.F. & A.M., and of the Brother- sidered that the law was simply per- to March 31, $1,755,164.
hood of Locomotive Knginers. In rellgl >n missive and not ynandatory, and any---------------------- --------- -
he was a Presbyterian, and worshipped at elector might vote to the sub-division SLÆfELI\-i l_
Emmanuel Church. Deceased was highly he considered most convenient, provid- 11 ■JC.lM 11 Ta ÎMM3 H1
^^.rowWtwo,^andya™àSu,gbier”o ^ he there possessed the quaiiflea- 

mourn their loss. A service will be held 
at the house on Friday evening at 8 o’clock.
The interment will take place at Como,
Que.

Constable Tldsherry found some at the 
corner of Gerrard and Main-street^ n't 0 
o'clock last night in a rather intoxicated 
condition. They did not belong to 
town, so he deported them, leaving them 
at the town limits on Kingston-rond.

The board of education mot to-night in 
the board-room of Mary-Street School.
Chairman W. H. Glvhns presided. The fact 
that the school accommodation was not 
equal to the requirements was forcibly 
brought to the attention of the board when 
J. W. Johnston, M.A.. principal of Mniy- 
Street School, told the members that In 
one of the school rooms the children sut on 
the edge of the teacher's platform, and 
those who could not get thus accommodat
ed had to,sit on the floor. J. W. Falreloth 
thought that a kindergarten room should be 
added to the school, whidh would accommo
date the younger pupils, but the board ap 
parently did not see Its way to adopt the 
suggestion. Morton’s Hall, on Swnnswlck- 
nvenue, just east of St. Saviour's Church, 
was thought to be a suitable place for tem
porary quarters to relieve the overcrowding, 
and the property committee will report at 
the special meeting, to be held next week, 
ns to Its suitability. The special commit
tee recommended that a block of land op
posite Beech-avenue, 200 x 280 feet, should 
be secured for the site of a new school 
building, that would accommodate 
Balmy Bench pupils when a now school 
building should be erected thereon, as well 
as the pupils south of the G.T.R. tracks; 
the present school house on Mary-street to 
be handed over to the high school. No 
action was taken, except, to instruct the 
committee to ascertain the price for which 
the property could be purchased, 
owned by the municipality. Several ac
counts were passed and the meeting ad
journed.

An emergent meeting of Acacia Lodge,
No. 430, A.F. & A.M.. has ben called for to- 
morow evening at 7.30 o’clock, to pay the 
last tribute of respect of the brethren to 
their late brother, Geo. L. Davison.

The carpetbnll team of Lodge Cambridge 
visited Lodge Shrewsbury, Forum building.
The home lodge won by a score of 58 to 17.

Rents in East Toronto are going up. Th? 
tenants of the row of houses on Swnnswlck- 

between Main and Mnry-streets,

No. 15 East Wellington St.
ed7Telephone Main 1234.C.P.R. Earning;».

Montreal,Que., April 28.—C.P.R. gross
ex-
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Mr. Fullertort, while giving off-hand „„T?V7ftorl® ,'°."n,y Association will meet 
opinion in opposition to this, declined De,t I’lldn-T evening in I. O. O. F. Hall.
.thorides', 'a“final decUi!n.UP e^ w« 30 d^for.euiTg^.Mn';0818 ”

îenhôvîtenttL°(n’and ?romisealioseda,e
The clause over’wMch®the difference thJVen'da’nTVu ^‘longVuS^'^'ull? of - 

ill ojiinlon arises is sub-section 2 of sec-! James Itenule that is being* heart? by Jus-! 
tion lo8 of the consolidated municipal tlce Anglin. It was not concluded yester- 
act, as follows; day. 1

“In cities and towns in which the aid- I If you buy "pure maple svrup" and lt i 
ermen or councillors are elected by doesn't taqje çlght, It's up to von to prove, 
wards, every elector may vote once only tiret- that the stuff is adulterated; and, ! 
for mayor at the polling place for the second, that the dealer knows It, before you I 
ward or polling subdivision in which ic”“ llav'' hlm ln cou,t for fraud, 
he resides, or Jn case he is a non- ,,For the de»th of her husband, George !
resident, or is not.entered on the vot- I l,i'T.,t'r I1Ior3<’,{,‘ldt. Mrs. Annie H. H^se- !
ers’ list as entitled to vote in th-i> t ldt’ on la>half of herself and two children, !
where he first*1-1^ ^ 1 Xt '

By sub-section'3S’of"section6 276!h of W?lter.-S** ye3t,’rdaV sued W. A. Hum-
el’e'crion'6 /Ct’ 11 iS provlded that the Ume he Is owing 'ihlmnny'‘suc on"a no™* 

eCli°K or. a controller shall be gov- which went to protest and which was to
erned by the same provisions as those Kumney for work done. Judge Mol
applying to mayors. will decide In a week.

Charles Hardy pleaded guilty to burglar
izing the Benner household on Shaw-street 
on Sunday evening and got 30 days. Roy 
Hicks was Identified ns another culprit and 
got 60 days. Wm. Lowrle was discharged. 
They are all ln their teens.

WAR NOTES.

Paris April 28—The Temps corre
spondent at St. Petersburg telegraphs 

follows: "A Russian column is
about 20 miles from Gensan. where 
the Japanese garrison has fortified it 
self The Vladivostock squadron sup
ports the movement of the Russian

^Washington, April 28.—A cab'eJrlY" 
been received by the 
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from Tokio has 
Japanese minister 
scribing minor 
Yalu. Monday, lt adds:

"After 5 p.m., on the 26th, the enemy 
again fired upon the Japanese -com 
the direction of Antung. The Japanese 

and the Russians were silenc
ed after about an hour's fighting. The 

sustained no loss.’/

After de-

PPLIOATION TO PARLIAMENT.

Application will be made by the Council 
of the Corporation of the Town of East 
Toronto to the Legislature of the Province 
of Ontario at the present session for an 
Act empowering the Town of East Toronto 
to give The Globe Furnishing Company, 
Limited (of Waikerville, Ontario), a build
ing site in said town for a factory, and 
to exempt said company from taxes for a 
period of ten years, renewable for an addi
tional period of ten yearn, and to supply 
the said company with water during sâid 
periods, and also to loan the said company 
on mortgage the sum of $20,000, with In
terest at 4 per cent, per annum, and power 
to raise the amount required for the above 
purposes by the Issue of debentures.

Proudfoot, Duncan, Grant A Skeans, 
Solicitors for Applicants.
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Japanese
Tokio, April 28.—The Japanese gun

boat Maya, scouting a fleet of torpedo 
entered the mouth of the Yalu 

Monday, and moved toward

ears of careful 
birds pro-

Many ye 
study among 
duced patent

son
boats.
River, on 
Wiju.

En route, it fought a series of small 
engagements with the Russian forces 
Protecting the right river bank. These 
encounters transpired frequently •hru- 
out Monday and Tuesday. Admiral 
Hosova, commanding the third squad
ron. in reporting the operations, says:

"Our detachment reached the Y>lu 
River Monday and while going up 

the enemy’s field guns opened

Bird BreadCarious Golf Incident.
London, April 28.—No That Is why It can be 

relied upon and why there 
is such an enormous 
demand for it. 10c. the 
pkge., 2 large cakes.

one is allowed 
to carry clubs on the St. Andrew's 
golf links, for the ordinary caddies’ 
fee, without holding a licence and 
badge. Andrew Kirkaldy, the well- 
known professional golfer, charged at 
the local police court yesterday with 
contravening this bylaw by acting as 
caddie to Lord Dudley, was found not 
guilty, as it could not be shown that 
he received payment.

the
George Stewart said there were ladies In 

the court room and hence won Id not re
peat nn insulting remark from Patrick Mc
Donald, which had caused n fight on 
Yonge-street. Both men were fined $1 and 
costs or thirty days.

n in;Send name of dealer not seVtng BIRD bRFAD apart 
from COTTAM SEEP, with 6c. in stamp* and get free 
two large cakes. Feed yotrç birds on the Standard (a)

Cottam Bird Seed Dated the 27th January, 1004.Brophy, Cains Co., wholesale dry good*, 
of Montreal, have opened a sample room 
at 23 Seott-street, corner Welling
ton, showing n full range of sam
ples of dry goods for present delivery. 
They have bought nearly 500 bales and 
ease's of white and grey cottons, which

stream
against us without effect. We discov- 
ered a force of the enemy on an island 
in midstream, and when we fired on 
them they fled. On Tuesday the 
enemy's cavalry, 100 strong, attacked 
our launch. Our torpedo boat No. 69 
replied and the enemy fled into the 

From Antsushan we re-

It is
Use Cottam Bird Supplies and Remedies. AUgrocetj, 

^Advice I-REE about^Birds. Bird Book 95c. by raaiL
Bart Cottam Co., ^ Dendas St., London, Ont.

TN THE MATTER OF THB PUBLISH- 
X ers Syndicate, Limited, In Liqui
dation.

Scaled tender* will he ’c^elvcJ by the 
undersigned at his office In the McKinnon 
Building, Toronto, up to 12 o'clock noon on 
Monday, the 25th day of April, 1904, for 
the purchase of the outstanding book ac
counts, and the 'amounts du» from contribu
tories of the Publishers' Syndicate, Limited.

Fall particulars can be obtained by appli
cation at the office of the undersigned.

Dated this 5th day of April, 1904.
J. I’. LANGLEL

Liquidator.

Will Sue Gen. Booth.
The divisional court yesterday sustained 

the decision that the Salvation Army, not j they are selling at less than mill prices. In 
being Incorporated, cannot be sued. The addition to some other mill stock lots, their 
Judges said the action must be against Gen. I well-known range of dress goods, hosiery, 
Booth, and D'Arcy Tait will so act. gloves and small wares is very complete.

Money cannot buy better 
coffee than Michie’s finest 
blend of Java and Mocha at 
forty-five cents a pound.
Michfe 8 Go.,7K^8t w"e

mountains- 
plied to the enemy’s guns and silenc
ed them after a half hour. There 

casualties on our side."were no
Port Arthur. April 28.—The Japanese 

torpedo boats were sighted at 1.10 this 
morning covered by a Japanese squad- 

A few shots were fired without A\ Our Liquor Store will 
have to be closed on 
Saturday on account 
of the election for 
Controller.

MICH IE & CO.
7 King Street West

avenue.
have received notice that after next month 
their rents will he raised from $10 to $13 
per month

"You had trouble with your crew!”
‘‘Trouble! I won't speak of it. I 

was forced to put a lot of the fel
lows ashore at different places, and 
take on Chinamen. Once the whole 
watch mutinied, and I had to read the 
Riot Act in the form of their agree
ments to them.

"At Singapore some mysterious d. lay 
was made over the coal, and I lost a 
couple of days thru it. On the night of 
Feb. 5 I received a wire: ‘You must 
leave at once, coal or no~coal.’ I left.
The Russians had four boats which 
could easily have got down to waylay 
me. I kept off the regular track for 
those last eleven days.’

Rnvfllflnn l ose a Great Chance.
Tou must have had long "watches."
oh, no. I was just about one watch :

I sat in the chart room for half ah 
hour s nap now and again. I had made 
uo my mind that if I sighted a Rus-, teaux-Callles. yesterday made a wager 
sian I should make a dash for it and that he could put a billiard ball into 
kept two boilers ready for that ail the his mouth. He succeeded in doing this, 
time. If I had been caught I meant ' but could not get it out again, and 
tty.ng my ram. died after two hours of terrible agony.
4 ,fiTeV^r' ,he Russians didn’t awake 
to their chance. Within an hour of my
arrival the Japanese, so smart were The rubber corset is a novelty Just 
they, had taken the vessel over and introduced in Paris. It is said to give 
manned her. I believe it is an bistort- perfect freedom for movement, is light, 
cal precedent for a fully armored rrul- and prevents that terror of all sports- 
ser being handed over nine days after I women—broken whalebone. The new 
war had been begun. It was also a fashion is hailed as a victory by the 
precedent to me in the smartness with champions of rational dress.

M-ionesron.
damage after which the Japanese .' hips 
disappeared southward. * THE BANK OF TORONTOIn No Danger.

Washington. April 28.—Mr. Allen, TT. 
S. minister to Korea, has cabled the 
American state department a very re
assuring message touching the condi
tion of the American missionaries in 
that country. He says they are in no 
danger and wrill not be as long as pre
sent conditions continue.

t
Dividend No. 90.

Notice Is hereby given that a DIVI- 
Notice Is hereby given that a DIVI

DEND OF FIVE PER CENT, far the 
half-year, oTTiig at the rate ot 

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM, upon Uie 
raid-op eapltal of the honk, has this usf 
been ffedfored, and that the same will be 
parable at the hank and its branches on 
and after Wednesday, the first day of June
n<THE TRANSFER BOOKS will he closed 
from the 17th to the 31st days of May, belli 
days Inclusive.

fir order of the board.
1 D. COULSON.

General Manager.
The Bank of Toronto, Tqrooto, JRh April. 

1904. 55

Killed by a Crnclflx.
Vienna, April 28—A gendarme was 

killed yesterday by a female prisoner 
in court at Podwolflyska, in Russia l 

Furious at being condemned Burnt District current
Poland.
to three weeks’ imprisonment for beg
ging. the woman seized the crucifix 
standing on the judge’s table, and 
dealt the gendarme who had given 
evidence against her such a blow on 
the head with It that his skull was 
broken and 
wards.

A representative of William Steele 
& Sons of Philadelphia, Pa., archi
tects and mill engineers, under whose 
plans and supervision the Toronto Car
pet Manufacturing Co.’s mills were 
erected, will be at the King Edward 
Hotel on Wednesday and Thursday,

<
Stamps Sold for £2500.

The highest amount yet paid in 
Australia for a collection of stamps has 
been given by A. Petterd of Launce
ston. Tasmania, for the set gathered 
by Walter A. Hall of Sydney, 
price was £2500, and 
which is particularly rich in early Aus
tralian issues, is now to be known in 
philatelic circles as “The Petterd.’’

i- .

The died shortly after-

The
the collection,Killed by Billiard Ball. SOApril 28.—Francois Barbier, 

a cabinetmaker, of the Rue de la But-
May 4 and 5, from 2 to 4 p.m. for con-

other
Paris,

sultation. Appointments for 
hours requested by correspondence. THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA b3■..

Women and Smoking.
Cigaret-smoklng is usual in the best 

modern women’s clubs, says The Cig- 
aret World and Tobacco News. "The 
woman of any position or culture at 
all who objects to women smoking is 
nowadays," the secretary of a ladi ;s’ 
club declares, “a very rare person in
deed. I could name a dozen or so of 
very decent women who don’t smoke, 
of course, but the women who abject 
are few and far between.’

and Her Hair.Phone Main 846 A Woman
Poets, novelists, songsters and man- 

have for centuries
Pi" Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of

... and one-quarter per rent. (lVt per rent )
for the current quarter, being at the rate, 
of live f.*>> per rent, per annum, on tho 
paid-up raplfal stock of this bank, has been 
declared, and that the sam» will be payable 
at the head office and nt the hranehes on 
and after Monday, the lflth day of May,

i he transfer hocks will be close-! from 
the 1st to the 14th prox.. both days In
clusive.

Iiy orter of the Board,
D. M. 8TRWART,

General Manager.

kind as a whole
raved about the glories of woman s 
tresses, from the wavy golden to the 
curling broWln. Toronto ladles are be
coming morfl and more particular as 
to style and that is one reason why 
Pember has had to enlarge and re
arrange his premises at 127-129 Yo tget 
street. Now, the entire lower floor Is 
devoted to hair dressing parlors, where 
a corps of accommodating young

skilfully employed In bring
ing out, thru the latest modes, the full 
attractoveness of the crowning glory 
of an ever increasing
tomers. The horse show and other re- created several styles 
cent society functions have displayed that are proving popular. Ornamenm 
the girls’ handiwork. Pember also and a complete stock of other nair 
carries a full line of the best hair goods goods are always on hand, and 11. 
ln the city, both in assortment and j be remarked that there is no lnno- 
quality, including some natural gray, tion of prices.

Boon to Sports women. E
sa

SATURDAY, THE DAY OF EVENTS A’.VO-
Humor of Stage Law.

London, April 28.—In trying a case 
on Saturday in which the plaintiff and 
the defendant belonged to the’ theatri
cal profession. Justice Darling remark
ed upon the difference between stage 
law and real law. "I know,” he said, 
"a play where some one leaves an 
earldom by will and the plot turns 
upon that’

ALL CHRONICLED IN Montreal. 14th April. 1904.men are

\AyersHair Vigor
Always restores color to gray 
hair, always. Makes the hair 
grow and stops falling hair. A 
8plcadid dressing.

which is rarely to be had. He has also 
in hair goods ■The Sunday World number of ens-

' ■

tAFor sale by the newsboys. Only 6 cents a copy.
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JAPANESE
WRITING INK

(The Ink that never fades)

An
Improved
Writing
Fluid
Possessing
Every
Desirable
Feature.

ALL STATIONERS 135

r fit-ij
REFORM

CLOTHING;
SPRING WEAR

“ Fit-Reform ” Wardrobe is 
ready to show you everything 
proper for Spring wear.

« Fit - Reform ” Clothes vary 
only in styles and patterns. In 
the art of taüoring—the careful 
attention to hidden details—-“Fit- 
Reform ” holds to the standard it 
has set for years.

Bver see anything more 
distinctive, more elegant — than 
those West of England Tweeds- 
Scotch Tweeds—Irish Homespuns 
and Serges—that we are showing?

#18, $20, $29 and *35.

TRY IT
imSNOEpi
Lasts Longer

Costs Less 
Easier to Apply 

Then Any Other
Unaffected by 

Acids, Alkali, Gas 
or Changes of 
Tempe retere.

Can be applied to 
any roof, flat or 
otherwise. 138

THE
YOKES HARDWARE CO

LIMITED
111 YOMOe ST./ 

Sole Agents \
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9APRIL 29 1904THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEOFFICE TO LETRye—Quoted at about STc middle and B8c 

east.
Buckwheat—Buckwheat, file, eastern

.. . freights.
Notice Ib hereby given that a Dividend -

of Five Per cent, fpr the half year, ending Bran—City mills sell bran at $19 and
day of May, 1904, upon the Capital ehortB ,t $;i0> car lot8, f.o.b., at Toronto. 

Stock of this institution, has this (lay ■ ;
been declared, and„tbat the same wll be oatmeal—At $4.50 In bags and $4.75 In
payable at the Bank and its Binn.be» car lots, on track, Toronto; local
Oil and after Wednesday, the First Day jotH 2&c hlgher 
of June next. . - A_. —The Transfer Books wUl be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st of May, both nays 
Inclusive. .... ,

The Annua! General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will he hold at the Head *3.63 
Office of the Bank on Wednesday, the Car lots 5c less.
15th June, 1004. The chair to be taken 
at noon.

By; order of the Boaÿk

BANK OF- IMPERIAL127Ontario..................
Toronto .. .. ..
Merchants..............
Commerce...............
Immortal.................
Dominion...............
Standard................
Hamilton................
Nova Beotia.......... 276
Ottawa .. .
Traders' ..
1 loyal ...............................
Rrh. America . v 160 
West. Assurance $ 80
Imperial Life...............
ITiioti Life ...................
Xnttonal Trust............
Tor. Gen. Trust*. ...
Ont. ft Qu'Appelle ...
Consumers’ Gom...........  260
(’. N W. L.. pf........... flft-’ft
C. P. H. stork ..118 117Vs
M. St. P ft S.S. pf 120 117

(lo. com...............
Tor Elec. Light ..
Can .Gen. Elec ...

do. com............
do. pref. .

London Electric .. 100
Dom. Tel.........................
Bell Telephone ... 14* 142C
Rich, ft Ont.. .
Niagara Nav..
Northern Nav..
St. L. Nav. ..
Toronto R,v..
London St. Ry...........................
Twin City Ry.. .. 04 03%
Winnipeg St. Ry.. 175 100
Sno Paulo . . .
Toledo Railway 
1 , i? fer Prism .. .W|
Maekay com........... 24 23

do. pref.. ......... 69 67
Packer» (A), nref.................

do. (B.)~prcf........................
Dom. Steel com... 10% 9%

do. pref. .................
do. bonds .... 03 

Dom. Coal com ... 6T»% 65%
N. S. Steel com.. 77% 77

oihee in this building. lor full partlcu 
lars apply to

. 228. OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agants

* CANADA.savings! Accounts of small sums receive our 
special attention. One dollar and up
wards taken on deposit.

153
220 2ir 
230 227

220 lEKlng St, West Tor ant x 
Dealers In Debentures. Stocks on London. 
Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Ex
changes bought and sold on commission.

R. A. gMITH,__
F.G. OSLBB.

31st210 208% A HI. CAMPBELL,Canada Permanent - 
Mortgage Corporation

. 215 ...

. 13014 13714
13 RICHMOND STREET EAST, 

Telephone Mein 3351.
E. B. OSLEB,

H. C. HAMMOND.
i..

Toronto Sngrnr Mnrket.
8t. I-awrence sugars are qaotcl as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.23, and No. 1 yellow, 
These prices are for delivery hero.

... 149Ü9
FIRST CLASS CANADIANToronto-atreet, Toronto. -~ Ie lour INVESTMENT Insured?

Douglas, Lacey & Co’s
X>T A XT INSURES the 
JrJ-fiViN Investment

BUTCHART Sc WATSON
’Phone Main 1443

-J-RACTION gONDSt.

Iaccountsi
94

5%A?£um or copfpSnSdid
Sf rïïïÿ. Prompt Ana court. 
mm attention to large or small.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. TO
YIELD

------- Particulars from——
Receipts of farm produce were 4 loads of 

General Manager, liai- and a few dressed hogs.
liny—Four loads sold at $11 to $13 per 

ton for timothy si-d $7 to $9 for mixed..
Dressed Hogs— Deliveries were light.with 

prices easy at about $8.75 for the bulk of 
light botchers’ hogs.

B. Wilkie,

re ni ÆMIUUS JARVIS t COMPANY
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Canadian Bank of CommerceUBuilding, Toronto.

133%
142 Nor. American ?

Pacific Mall ..
People's Gas ..
Republic Steel .
Rubber.....................
Smelters* .W "il 8* «% >

«8»% g| STwin City............. 93% 94% 93% 94

Bales to noon, i05,200. Total, 172,200.

X 26% !!! Toronto, Can.
07iiiô X!

143% 113%

Æ*
00 ...
.. 92

102 101%

** ^
09 98%

61s COMMISSION ORDERSjeffry a. McCarthy120 Aprlng Chickens.
A. Cider of Bethesda P.O., Township of 

Whitchurch,sold 14 pairs of spring chickens, 
air,raging 3% lbs per pair, to If. 1*. Mal
kin. at $1.25 per pair. Mr. Million reports 
them as the best of the season thus far.

Executed on Exchanges o'
Toronto, Montreal and New YorkWITH BROADER TRADING 87 Sfl'i

of McCarthy, Beys & MuI^h^°^a5“^'ssor’

Barrister, Solicitor. Notary Public, Etc.
TORONTO OFFICES,

ADELAIDE ENTRANCE.
Opposite the old firm of McCarthy, Q*ler, H 

& Co., Victoria-street Entrance—rio. 84.

119
::: a
101 100 JOHN STARK & CO-

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
nvited. ed 26 Toronto St,Grain-

Wheat, white, bush ....$0 95 to $0 95%
Wheat, red, bush ...........0 90
Wheat, spring, bush .... 0 90 
Wheat, goose, bush
Rarity, bush ...........
Beans, bush ......
Rye, bush ...............
Peas, bush ...............
Buckwheat, bush .
Oats, bush ...........

Seeds—
Alsilie, No. 1 ....
Alslke, good No. 2
Alsfke, fancy .........
Red, choice .............
lied, fancy ...............
Bed, good No. 2 ...
Timothy seed .........

Hay and Straw—
May, per ton .........
Straw, sheaf, per ton .. 10 00

Advances Scored in Most Speculative 
Issues—Wall St. Steady,

But Dull.

London Stocka.96% 05%
April 27. April 28. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.. .. 88 11-16 88 15-16 
.... 8811-16 881*16 
...........75%

An unlimited amount of money to loan at lowest 
interest and cost rates in the loaning market.

Office Phone Main 30*4. Residence Phone
STOCK BROKERS, WTO.0 73

2S* g
68% 67

"iô% *iô 

*ü *rë%

. 0 46Consols, money... .
Consols, account ...
Atchison......................

do. pref...,............
Anaconda ....................
Chesapeake ft Ohio ... .. 32%
Baltimore & Ohio... .........81%
St. Tanl... ..........................148%
Denver ft Rio Grand* . 21% 

do. preferred.:. .. 72%
Chicago Great Western. . 1644
C. P. R................. ... .120%
Erie.., ... .. ...

do. lat pref.................  66%
do. 2nd pref,. ,... 42

Illinois Central................ .. 134%
Kansas & Texas....................
Louisville ft Nashville ...111 
Xcw York Central.. / ».119 
Norfolk & Western ..

do. preferred ....*»
Ontario & Western... 
Pennsylvania .. ....
So Pacific.... ... .
Southern Railway ... 

do. preferred ... ..
U. S. Steel..,.................

do. preferred.............
Union Paeiflc... ... .
Wabash......................i .

do. prefetred ... ...

1 35 Notth 400. THOMPSON & HERON,75% ......... 0 68
96% 0 66!>«

0484% 0 478% 16 King St. W. Phone M 4484 981World Office.
Thursday Evening, Apr!! 29.

There was considerable broadening out la 
the local stock market to-day, and there 
was a disposition towards advances In near
ly the whole speculative list. The stagnant 
condition of the New' York market ha» 
thrown; moe$ ^peculators lato domestic Is
sues, and to-day's heavier -transactions are 
the result. Locally there was nothing In 
the gossip to encourage bull operations, but 
M absence of any pressure to sell easily 
lends Itself to bidding stocks up with spy

9 3982% Investment Securities STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS*62% 82
65%fifi 148% 

21% -
$4 SO to $5
4 00
5 75 
5 50

Correspondence invited.78 77% Private wires.BOUGHT AND SOLD ON 
COMMISSION. COR
RESPONDENCE IN
VITED.

4
72%106108 106do. bonds

Canada Salt .. .. 115
War Magic ...........
Republic ................
Payne Mining ...
Cariboo (McK.) ...
Virtue .....................
North Star ....................
Crow's Nest Coal 350
Brit. Canadian............
Can. Landed ... ...
Canada Per. . .. 122 
Canadian S. & L. ... 119 ... 119
Con. Can. Loan ..
Dom. K. ft I. ...
Ham. Provident .
Huron ft Erie ....
Imperial1 ti. & T... 
i.ntried B. ft. L. —.... 120
London ft Canada. 92% ... 92% *• •
Manitoba Loan ....... .... - .... 95
Toronto Mortgage ... 90
London Loan .... 120
Ontario L. & D. .
People's L. & D ..
Real Estate..........................................................
Toronto S. ft L.............. 130 ... 130

Morning Seles: Hamilton. 10 at 210: Nova 
Scotia. 8 at 262; Soo preferred, 15 at 118%; 

eio oAn ooo Toronto Railway. 50 at 100%. 19 at 100Vi. 
•*3* . iS 20 at 100*4* 60 at 101. 50 nt 10194: Coal. 50

J®£| ‘at 66%. B0 at 60%. 75 a* 60%. 100 at 00%. 
•• UÎSSÏ; 25 at 60%: Toronto Electee. 60 at 13^4, 
.. 17,«>96,740 npw Qt i33; Canada <ien. Elecorlc. 20 at

143. 75 nt 144: Canadian Pacific Rallwav, 
15 at 11744, RO at 117%: Maekay. 25 at 23%; 
Twin City. 250 at 94%. 50 at 04%: North 
Star. 2000 at 7: Dominion Steel bonds, 
$6000 at 63. $4000 at 63%. $3000 at 63%. 

<...£ 314.000 $8000 nt 63%. $0000 at 64: Sno Paolo, 25 nt
----- 259.000 196%, 10 at-97, 25 at 07%, 50 at 98. 15 nt
.... 55.210 | 07%. 9 at 98%, 25 at 98%; Maekay pref., 25
.... 3,453.000 i at 67%: N. H. Steel. 25 at 77%. 1 at 79; 
.... 61 000 , pell Telephone, 39 at 143; Can.Permaneut,

3.827.000 Ç5 at 122.
332 000 Afternoon Sales: Richelieu. 25, 25 at 

86%; Telephone, 50, .30 at 143%, 30 3t
143%; Toronto Electric, 25 new at 133: 
Mneknv pref.. 25. 25 at 67%: Steel bond». 
84900, *$2600 nt 64. $1000 nt Wi, $4000. 
*.«««,- nt 64: Sno Paulo, 6 at »•«. 12 »t 
»«1A. 50 at 90: Coal. 50. SO. 5 at 66V., 10 
at 66, 50 at 66; Dominion Steel, 10 pref. at 
28%; X. S. Steel, 15 at 78.

Mt’- ■

10%Ü5 5 MCINTYRE 8 
MARSHALL
f New York Stock Exchange.
I New Yotk Cotton Exchange.
V Chicago Board of Trade

6 00
26% 5») ' 527%
66% 11 00
42% A.E.AMES&GO,134
17%17% LIMITED.110% Straw, loose, per Ion ..

Fruits en«l Vegetables—
Members*W> *80 110

58%. 50%
. 90%
. 22% ■ 
. 60%

BpoM>VyAY, NEW YORK304104 ...$1 05 to $1 10Potatoes, per bag .
Affples, per bbl ...
Cabbage, per doz ..
Cabbage, red, each 
Beets, per peck ....
Cauliflower, per doz
Carrots, rod ...........
Celery, per doz ...
Turnips, per bag .......

Poultry- 
Spring chicken, per lb ..$0 11 to.$0 16
Old fowl, per lb .............0 09
Turkeys, per lb......... .. 0 38

Dairy Produc 
Butter, lb. rolls ..
Epgs, new laid ....

00% 74121 121 2 no
0 50 
0 10

25 BANK OF MONTREAL22%
60%.

rrgsonabl. following. The "t-.-Ulv bank 
clearing, were 1% millions below those of 
last week, sad the same week a year ago, 
and over 4millions.below that of 1902. Tao 
falling off this week Is .attributed In some 
measure

ex-dlvidend on April SO and should recover 
the dividend quickly.—Town Topics.

Railway -Kerning».
P2m earnings for Ma ret- show net-loss of 

ffito.Md. ■> Lis makes, a let loss of $2,730,- 
600 for rlLe

Duluth .third week Apt'! oeen-ase $3021.
O. ,v W., month", net a-renac $-11,670.
St. L. S. W., tnird were Avril, decrease 

$31.115
Wisconsin CcgL.-_i, March 

$74,000. *

lead f>a»£ . fjeerlnge.
Hank ci.,ring, 'a 7.rot,to for the week, 

with t utntrs'Isons, felloe.
This Week..............................
Last week..............................
Last y«-»r..............................
Two yeera ago.....................

40
150 150

50%5070 70 SPECIAB FACILITIES 
FOR DEALING IN 
WHEAT AND OTHER 
PRODUCTS ON 
CHICAGO BOARD 

OF TRADE

1522%
87%

22%120120 00 2 00 
o no
U 50

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Dividend 
of Five Per Cent, upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been declared 
for the current half-year, and that the 
same will he payable at Its Banking House 
lu this city, and at Its branches, on and 
after Wednesday, the first day of June

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st May next, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the Board,
E. S. CLOURTON,

General Manager;

ISO 179 ss 3011.11
120 57%

‘87% 30to the loss of business by rea- months.
son of the fire, and the fact that ih« ca
dency for months has been downward dis
pels the Idea of nay Immediate change for 
the better. There is rio necessity to signal 
out anv particular Issue for comment In 
to-dav's trading. Advances of a point were 
general, and the market closed steady and 
firm- The. Mnckav shares were heavy and 
the common declined^to^23%.

C. P. R. was In light demand, and the 
investment shares were less wanted.

At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed 
bid 66, asked 66%; and Dominion Steel bid 
9%, asked 10%.

At New York MàcKay common closed 
quoted "23 to 21, and MacKay preferred Cd

m%
90 95iàô 0 11

122T: Ü2 0 20
Standard Stock * Mining Exchange.

April 27. April 28.
Ask. Bid. Ask. 

Rambler Cariboo 28 
Centre Star ... 28% 26
St. Eugene... . 48 44
War Eagle.. .. 13% 10% 13 10
White Bear............... . 4% 3% 4% 3%
Partie.................... 13. 8% 13 8%
C. P R-.. .......118 117% 117% 117%

Sales: 6. A 0., 20 at 78%. 50 at 70%; 
P. A., 50 nt 118; Smelter. 20 nt 40%: Steel 
pref.. 30 nt 56%: V: P.. 30 at 85%: Cop 
50 at>49; 5000 Mar wheat, fit 88;'5000 i 
July wheat, at* 84; 10,000 May oats, at 39%.

net decrease
$0 20 to- $0 23 
0 14

New York. April 23.—Butter, firm: re-
Fre.lt Meat.—

Beef, forequarters, ewt.$5 00 to $0 00 
Reef, hindquarters, ewt. 7 00 8 00
Mutton, heavy, ewt .... 6 00 7 00
Mutton, light, ewt ........ S 'HI !) 00
Yearling lamhs,d's*d,cwt.lO 90 11 00
Spring lambs, each .... 3 00 6 oo
Veals, carcase, ewt .... 7 OO 8 50
Dnesjed hogs, ewt.........6 BO 6 75"

Rid. O 16
TORONTO REPRESENTATIVES I23 242k

28% 29 
47% 43% SPADER & PERKINS52Montreal, 12th April, 1904. Member,{ g-TorkS^k^xchang.

■' y
RICHARD TEW, ASSioxgS 

Commissioner In H.C.J. 
for the Province of 

Ontario.

Manager.J. G BEATY,8 Tel Main 1375
i Bunk ft EnglAnil Statement.

Lomlrm, April Î8. -1 he! weekly statement 
of the Rank- of Ebgtaud. shows the follow
ing rhaucr*:
Total frerrvr, dAf-rAtte 
Clrriilntlon. inrr»as<* .... v. .
BnlHon. rlrrrras» .............1 . .>
Other oorvritlos. dorrr*Fe"
Public deposits. Incrcxao ...
CUher deposits, dccronsc ....
Notos reserve, decrease ....'.

Goverument securltle* unchanged 
The pro port Ion of the bank* reserve to 

49.69

I WILL BUYper.
new RICHARD TEW & CO BOO Granby Colsolidated, $3.65.:'il

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. I WILL SELL• »
Established 1890

Collections made in all part, of Canada, United 
Stale, and Foreign Countries.

28 Scott Street and 28 Front Street 
TORONTO

Highest Local and Foreign Reference..____118

Cotton iBrirkete.Regular dividends-Ôn^Pycsîcd Steel Cat 
common and preferred.

Hay, baled, ear lots. ton. .$9 00 to $9 50 
r,;,-.., -..2-. csr lots,ton. 5 00 5 75
yuessed hogs, ear lots .... 6 25 

0 90
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ... 0 16
Butter, tuba, lb ................. 0 15
Bullet, ertkmery, lb. rolls 0 19 
Putter, creamery, boxes .. 0 18 
Butter, bakers', tub 

laid, doz

10 Consumers' Cordage, $02; 2 Great
Northern Terminal Bonds. $065; 10 Mender- 

Roller Bearing, $43; 23 Bar X Cattle, 
common; 10 Bar X Cattle, preferred; 0 
Glass Pf. Reliance Loan, $8.50; 26 Auer 
Light; 10,060 Ogllvle. 18c.

List your stocks with mo to be sold, li 
they have a market anywhere I can get 
you quick cash.

The ffuctuatlons in cotton futures on the 
New York Cottpn Exchange to day (report
ed by McIntyre & Marshall) were as fol
lows:

ù 9 ".çoadSj * third week April, 
decrease 2.99 per cent.

sonPotatoes, car lotsThirty-two 
average gross

Plenty of stocks* In* the loan crowd, but 
Steel-preferred In demand.

0 18t: 0 16High. Low. Close.
13.57 13.41 13.56
12.81 13.66 13.78
13 43 13.33 13.43
11.35 11.80 11.95

Open.
May ."...........13.40

13.72 
13 33

Sept.............11.80
Cotton— Spot closed dull; middling up

lands. 13.85; middling Gulf,. 14.10. Sales, 
279 bales.

0 29
0 19llsbllitles this week Is 

compared with 46.70 per cent, last week. 
Bank rate unchanged.

Julyp#.r cent., astm 0 14. 0 12Aug
No early probability of dissolution of O. 

A W. voting trust.
0 14Eggs, new 

Turneys, per lb .. 
Chickens, per lb . 
Fowl, per lb .... 
Honey, per lb ...

ti 1*7 NORRIS P. BRYANT,. 0 12% 
. 0 12 Va 

.. 0 09
T.’i 0 14 

0 10 Dealer In Investment Securities,
84 gt. Francois Xavier St., Montreal

phone Main 2913.

On Wall Street.
Mrlntyre ft Marshall wired .T- G. Beaty, 

Kinc Edward Hotel, at the close of th*
• * • market today: There was no Improvement

Jesse Lewlshohn resiened jn the volume of business to-dav. but there
directorship of United Metal Rolling Co was a better tone, with mhcb leç* sellhi.t

• * * pressure. While outside speculation eon-
Rta gnat Ion In steel trade causing heavy tinned absent and there was no improre-

losties In Lake Superior iron ore district,
• * •

* • •
Bankers think gold export movement will 

stiffen money rates. v oa_,0 07
Cotton Gossip.

Montreal Stocks. Hides and Wool.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter. 85 

East Front-street. Wholesale Dealer m 
Wool, Hides, Calf anïï Shi*ep Skins, Tal
low. ete$: •r*;

No. 1 steers, ins,. .$0 07to$....

Reported that Make Your Money Work
in Sound Investments.

Mount Jefferson, dividends 18 per cent.: 
M oreille Gold, dividends 12 per cent.: Cali
fornia and New York Oil Co., dividends. 
12 per cent.: Mining Hers 16 free for six 
months. Branch A. L. Winner A Co. In- 
eornorsted Bankers and Brokers. Ow-mi 

Yesrsley, manager, 73 and 7B con
federation Lite Building, Toronto. Phone 
Main 3290. wva

McIntyre A Marshall wired J, G. Beaty, 
King Edwafd Hotel, at the close of the 
market today: After s' sharp break this 
morning, as a result of disappointing cabled, 
the market became non-committal and nar
row, with a better tor.e,as a result of some 
rather severe liquidation of lately acquired 
long contracts. Of course, the influence ati 
this time of most Importance is the ques-; 
Hon of tenders for Acllvety to-iporrow on 
the Msy option, and operators are disposed 
to await tins developlncnt as possibly Indi
cating by the result the attitude Of larger 
interests op the market.

The support of. May option was fairly 
good to dav. and we learn -of premium, " 
lug offered fOr immefftate delivery on con
tracts.’ Apart frprn i)iis. however, there 
is n better demand for spots Jn Severn]- dl

ls responding In,a 
Slither half-hearted hay to this Influence.

There Is no definite chnngc hi general sen
timent. which Is rather against an ilti- 
portant advance, but " there e js 1 n 
trifle less disposition to force depression 
Iit active methods. Another sustaining in
fluence Is the crap movement, which Is 
dally becoming lighter from farmers' hands, 
and signalizes most Completely exhaustion 
of a radical kind.

The weather map to-day shows further 
rains and ,-londy conditions In eastern belt, 
generally clear elsewhere, but temperatures 
still too low. The market for rest of the 
week and for the near future will eoatlnue 
to he dominated by the spot demands.

-I Montreal, April 28.—Closing quotations 
to-dav: A*k. Bid.
C. V. R ............. :----------- ... 117% 117%
Tolodo.................................... .. •• V*
Montreal Railway.....................210 208%
pronto Railway.................... 102 101%
Detroit Railway .
Halifax Railway... ...
Twin City............................
.Dominion Stool................ ..

do. preferred...... ..
Richelieu.........
Montreal L. H <r T' ...
Bell Telephone ... ..
Dominion Coal.................
Nova Sootln................. .. .
Montreal Cotton... ...
Merchants’ Cotton...........
Colored Cotton ...........
Bank of Toronto.................. . ... e
Tlochelaga......-w. *.*• ... ^ 15 .%..r.
Commerce. • f **4*• »? *
Montreal Râtîwhy bonds ’>
Dominion §teel bonds . ...364% y
Ontario Bank ...............
Royal Bank......................
Lake of the Woods i..
War Eagle.......................
Quebec................................
N. W. Land preferred
Montreal Bank.............
Merchants' Bank...........
M. 8. M. preferred....

do. common................
Imperial Bank ...............
Maekay..............................

a
|

#d7 mnut In the local demand for stock*, the 
absence of offerings Imparted strength to 

Gor. Odell will trlve a public hearing on the general railroad list desnite the dulness 
the Remsen East River Gas bill at Albany and the attempt to sell the Erie stocks

I down on the poor statement, and the de- 
... feline in N. ft W. on the announcement of

Bank* lost $2..Vt.*>,ono to the *nb-trengnrv • a new bond Isspe of $.V».900.000 did not go 
yesterday, making a loss since last Friday far. Steel stocks showed more resistance 
©£$6*30.000 to the snb-treasttry. to bear pressrre, and there was some sup

port fw th» first time in weeks to Mexican 
will be Central stock*, which sent n large short iri- 

teresr to cov«'r. The closing tone of tb* 
market wn* d>rlla. but undertone continuêfl 
fpirlv good with .evidence of quite n largh

tbe
» m better feeling In cdnneetlon with develofi-

Tf fc I„ SA Ihent of a better demand for bonds, and westrpnLthbnf nîfii.™would not bo surprluoii to soo some ellcbt 
K IL IVt!i n improvontoBt In priors at any time from
something more than manipulation, and that efforts to cover 'J’heverl* nothiug however,kJo^:^jzzncemeat rei,tive to the r-ffo»œ
pr perty is pending. probability of any activity or any so^fi’n-

ti x „ » *n „ „ , . ed general rise. We do not think nnvthing
< has. Head ft Co. to R.-.i R. Borigard: A better, than a narrow trader's market of

further million of gold was. engaged to-dav j moderate turns is to he expected until wo 
for shipment Saturday, and tttue.h larger nobtaln a more reassuring Insight as to 
amounts are expected to he exported next the new crop situation and outlook. :
month. A report late In the day that the i „ McMillan ft Maguire had the following 
Atchison road had bought the Mexican Ceu- New York at the close. Every dav the
tral caused a rally in the latter, stock, hut bearish operations in the market increase | 
ban no effect on the larger property and thf> Khort interest .and it did not need an 
did not much disturb the ouietness of -the ' expert to see to-day that Steel preferred 
room. The report is unconfirmed up to the and Pennsylvania were among the stocks 
present time, however. Closing was firm.• arPrFold. The general borrowing demand 
tho dull, at quotations little changed for 
the day. ................. ..

* S * —'*** -tf >-
New York. -April 28.—A new bond Issu» 

of $35.009,900. to run forty years nt not 
>re than 4 per cent., 1s proposed fri TT cir

cular to stockholders issued to-dav by the 
directors of the Norfolk ft Western Rail
way.’ Stockholders are requested to vote 
June 17 whether to authorize the issue. It 
Is declared that there is no intention to sell 
any of the new bonds at the present time.

* * *
Ennis ft Stepp*,,! to J. !.. Mitchell: Issu

ing of several million of Metropolitan sys
tem bonds adds to issues waiting lodgment 
with Investors. There .wag an engagement 
of gold for Saturday’s steamer, and s!,i|»- 
ments are expected to continue for some 
weeks. The hank statement promises to 
be moderately unfavorable, riveipts of cur
rency from the interior tending to counter
balance any heavy withdrawals this we-k.

Wo hear quite a little bull talk on Rock 
Island, and around 23 this stock appears to 
meet buying orders of good character. We 
do not look for any speculative movement 
of importance in It, however, at the prose ,t 
time, as a majority of the Rock Island party 
are now out of town on an inspection nip 
over the lines of tin* company, 
stand that a considerable amount of the 
common stock lias been a. • umulatrd by 
Rock Island Insiders, arid Hint with fa
vorable market conditions an upwanl move
ment. of a half dozen points may be ex
pected in the stock.

There has been gradual improvement in I 
Twin City stock, on buying based on the I 
earnings of the company and the fact that , 
the stock at ils pri sent selling h vel s 
considered a good Invesmcnt. It will soil Montreal

Hid**. L____ . A
Hides, No. 2 steers, ins .. 0 06^
Hides, No. 1 inspected 0 07*
(tides. No. 2 inspected .ofl 
Calfskins, No. 1 selected 
Calfskins, No. 2 selected 
Deacons (dairies), each .
Lambskins -------- ----------
Sheepskins .................... .
Wool, fleece, now clip ..
Wool, unwashed ...
Tallow, rendered

Chicago Markets.
J. G. Beaty (McIntyre ft Marshxll), King 

Edward Hotel, reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade

Wheat—* Open. High. Low. Close.
May............. 87 88% 87 88»*
July. 8»% 85 73%
Sept .. ... 79%

Corn —
May. 46%

. 48%

64 61%
nnnext Tuesday morning. ir. 100 pr”94% 93%

10% 10 -
.1.

65
0 20 
1 15 
0 10 
0 10

28
86% 80%

...'75 74%
143% 142%

15m 00
15*i IT

■ 1
T> Ir e.tlmntRd that $10.000,000 

.hit,pad to Franco noxt wook.
* * • .

It Is said that not moro.44tae -30-41e. eont.
0 05*6% 00 Ik1-

77%17%I 110 105 =

NO EQUAL £ rAotlons, and trio market4

Costs Less 
» Apply 
1 Any Other

71%
70% 80%

210
46% 46%

48% 
48%

40%

48%
48%

July ..
hopt........... 48%

On ir—
*JW .*.* ... 37%
’84.pt........... 31%

Fork —
May .. ..12.12 
July .. -.12.50 

Iiibr—
May .... 0.55 
July .. ..6.72 

Lnni—
May .. .. 6.82 
JJly .. .. 6.95

ected by 
Alkali, Ges 
inges of 
►crature.

40132

250 30%
37% 30
31% 31%

... 30% 40%
39%

249
355

3*J selling, owing to the strength In wheat and 
oats. Valentine was on both sides of the 
market and altogether there was a lack 
of influential feature. The large interests 
n hicli have figured so prominently on the 
selling side for some time appear to have 
been covering their short contracts, but still 
have considerable outstanding. The cash 
situation Is a little stronger, but it is ex
pected deliveries on May 1 wlfl be 2.000,;») 
or o,000,0U0 bushels and until this has gone 
into strong hands no Important advance is 
expected, nltho the market in the mean 
time is quite flrn\

Oats—Oats are probably in a stronger 
petition than any of the grains, owing to 
delayed seeding and n good consumptive 
demand, which Is likely to materially rô
ti nee stocks, which ore now only moderate. 
Tho speculative buying bus neeu good dur
ing the last few d:iys.

Provision* —Cudahy is bullish and has 
been the lending buyer to-day. Market rul
ed strong turnout.

New York Dairy Market.
New York, April 28.— Buttery-Strong; re

ceipts, .350*); creamery extras, 24c to 24'4c; 
stale dairy tubs, fresh, seconds, 16c to 17c, 
do., thirds, 14c to 15c.

Cheese—Weak, unchanged; veeelnts, ÎS34.
Eggs--Firmer; receipts, 15,981; state* 

Penn sylvan fa and nearby fancy selected 
while, 2oc; do., average flnest, 18%e to 19c; 
do., firsts. 18c: western storage, selections, 
isv,e to ISMtC; do., regular packings, grad
ed, J8c; do., ungraded, average prim*. 17'/jc; 
do., seconds. 17c to 17foe; Kentucky, 16%c 
to 17%c; Term, and southern, average last, 
17c to J7*4c; do., seconds, 16c to 16%'; 
dirties, 10c to 17c; checks, 15to 10?; 
duck eggs, 18c to 25c; goose eggs, 35c.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, April 28.—Wheat- Spot dull; 

No. 3 California, 7s: futures* steady; May, 
ti» .*;%d; July; tis 4%d. - Corn, spot Ameri
can mixed, new, quiet, 4s 2%d: American 
mixed, old. steady, 4s 7d; futures, steady; 
May. 4s 4%d; July. 4s 3%d. Lard, prime 
western, firm. 34s. Cheese, American fin
est white, easy, 43». American finest col
ored, easy. Turpentine spirits, quiet, 42s

applied to, 
#, flat or

11.92 11.95
12.25 12.25

12.25
12.52*24 * 23%

do. praf..................................... 68% ,iT
Morning sa 1rs: C.P.R.. 50 at 117%: Twin 

Cllv. 50 nt 93%. 25 nt 93%. 375 at 93%. IS? 
at 94, 100 nt 94%. 25 nt 91: Montreal Rail
way, new. 2 at 291; Toronto Railway, 2.» nt 
ln00%. 120 at 101, 50 at 101%, 25 at 101%, 
5 nt 101%. 75 nt 101%. 50 nt 101%. 50 at 
101%; Power, 25 nt 74%, 30 nt 75: Coal, 50 
nt 66. 100 nt 66%, 100 at 60%. 25 at 00: 
Richelieu. 180 nt 86%; Detroit. 50 at 62%: 
Nova Reotla Steel. 5 nt 77%: Dom. Steel, 

nt 10%: Maekay. 75 iit,23%. 50 pref.,
! at 07; Dom, Steel pref.. 25 at 28%: Mont- 

Tbe Bank of England ftiseount rate la 3 rea4 Hank. 1 nt 249: Dom. steel bonds, $9000 
per cent. Money, 2 to 2% per eeht. The ; at qqu,, $1000 at 64. t '
short”' “'’•.vi1' thepe°r'K‘nee™t-ketth?" I Afternoon sale,: C.P.R.ÎÎ25 at 117%; Twin 
months- bins, 25-16 to 2% percent. New ! CHy, T at 95, 50 cl 94: Be" Telephone. 1(X) 
York call money, highest 1% per eent., last at 14-%: Halifax rriemwny.^*» at 04. M - 
loan 1% per eent. Call mon-y in Toronto, real Railway^ -5 at 208%.,-o 
5 to 5VT iter cent - ronto Hall . 5 at 101%: Vayne Mining. 6000o to o% per cent.______ „ 10. MaPkay, com.. 25 M 23%; Dominion.

Cotton. 25 at 34; Quebec' Bank. 7 at ISO;’ 
! Bank of Montreal, 8 at 249; Steel bonds.

135e. " Price of Oil,
Pittsburg..April 28.-OI1 closed at $1.65.

in the loan erowd confirms the statement 
that the short Interest Is large. London 
was a small factor In thin market to-day. 
Imt it Is noteworthy that It bought on bal
ance.

6.55 6.45 6.45
6.72 6.57 0.60

6.82 0.72 6.72
7.00 0.87 6.87RDWARE CO

nmLIMITED
NOB ST.
Agents

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London 25-%d per ounce. 
Bar silver in New York, 55c per ounce* 
Mexican dollars, *43^c.

Chicago Gossip.
McIntyre ft Marshall wired J. G. Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the dosa of the 
market to-day: ,

Wheat—A large number of traders took a 
decided stand on bull side today. Senti
ment 'is a decided factor in making prices 
and this is largely an explanation for the 
advance. At tne same time the situation 
bus some elements of legitimate strength. 
First of these Is the fact that our stocks 
of wheat are small and unless the supplies 
of flour are much larger than usual ft would 
not take very long to exhaust out* stocks 
of wheat.

It now remains to be seen whetner this 
demand will come or Lot. In a general way 
it looks ns if the small stocks of wheat 
will be the cause of a good many scares on 
the part of the shorts. For this reason wo 
would rather advise traders to look for op
portunities on the buying side.

Armour was a large seller to-day. but it 
does not necessarilj' follow that they are 
right In their transactions. The Argentine 
shipments will probably show up large 
again this week. Missouri sent some hud 
crop reports again to-day. The Northwest 
reported seeding progressing, weather fa
vorable.

4:0111—In sympathy with oats au«l wheat 
they sold up a cent, but near the close 
lost all their advance, closing at the sumo 
price as yesterday. Receipts very small, 
only 168,250 bushels at all western markeis. 
Wc look for a better demand for corn next 
mouth, and would buy July and Sept, on 
breaks, but would take profits on any ad
vances for the present. Armour sold July 
nround 49, but was a buyer at 48% and. 
48%.

Oats—The bull crowd took a fresh hold 
to day, advancing the May to about 4tc and 
July to 39%. The advance bas been pretty 
swift and it is possible that a few bright 
warm days may cause a halt in the buying 
and sufficient liquidation to cause a rather 
sharp set back, but the situation surround
ing cats at present is a strong one by rea
son of very small receipts and the supposed
ly small storks In farmers’ bands. Oats 
beetling is quite completed or nearly so in 
nil sections and the acreage will probably 
be a large one.

Provisions—1'ork, lard and ribs all close 
lower to-day. Indications seemed to show 
that the bears were putting out fresh 
lines, covered last week at lower prices. 
Several of provision bears are short of 
wheat market and they evidently sold pro
visions to influence wheat, but this had 
little effect ou the latter. At The close of 
the market appearances seemed to Indicate 
that wc will have lower prices before M011-

Eunis & Stoppant to J. L. Mitchell:
Liverpool cables were a disappointment, 

showing no tendency to follow our -advance 
of wsterdav, and as there was very Mille 
cash business dime yesterday, the opening 
in our market showed a divided opinion, 
with more sellers than buyers. Expectation 
of further rains in the west and reports 
that Mississippi River was still rising and 
that the oVSrtiow would destroy much 
wheat and many cattle in the bottom lands 
turned the scale In favor of the buying side 
after tbe early weakness and the North
west supplied good buying orders with the 
larger shorts covering freely. The back
wardness of the sea sot is likely to force 
further withdrawal* from store by millers 
and should at leant prevent any material 
accumulations until very late in the crop 

Weather conditions today were

R

160Money Market*.LIA MINT.

by trie Council 
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CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.

ROBINSON & HEATH,
14 MallndB St,. Toronto.

Price Current Says Crop Condition 
—Lowered—Heavy Cattle Re

ceipts at City Yards.

ENNIS & STOPPANIForeign Exrhange.
Messrs. Glazebvook and Beeher. exchange 

brokers, Traders’ Bank building, (Tel. 1091). 
to-day report closing exchange rates as 
fol low’s:

$2000 at 64. World Offlcs.
Thursday Evening, April 28.

Liverpool wbent futures closed to-day %d 
to %d higher than yesterday and corn fu
tures %d higher.

At Chicago July wheat closed %c higher 
than yesterday: July corn %c lower, and 
july oats, l%c higher.

Northwest receipts to-dny, 55 cars, week 
ago 73, year age 98.

Far lots at Fhlcogo to-day: Wheat 8, con
tract 0; corn 150, 29; ont : 38, 8.

Indiana state s hellish; entire state 
shows only about one-half crop awl laree 
acreage will be plowed up and planted with 
other crops.

The Cincinnati Price Current says to-day: 
The prospects for winter wheat have been 
barely maintained or slightly lowered dur
ing the past week. The more unfavorable 
reiKirts from the east fully balance, or 
sllgbtlv more than balance, the 1 n. nr «ru
men ts In the western sections. Most of the 
oats have been seeded and there is lltt|6 
change In the acreage. They have hud,A 
iilther uripropltfous start. A large acreage 
of corn Is expected.

Puts and calls, as reported by Ennis & 
Stoppant, 21 Mellndaaslrfot, .Toronto: Mil
waukee Julv wlioatcpurs fct%; calls 85%; 
New York July wheal, puts 88%, calls 90.

London, AprlI'28.—Close—Coru, spot quo
in I Ions American mixed, 20s. Flour, spot 
quotations, Minneapolis patent, 27s; wheat 
on passage, steady. Com, ou passage, quiet 
but steady.

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone steady; April, 
22f 10c: Sept, and Dee., 20f 30C. Flour, 
true steady; April, 27f 15c; Sept, and Dee., 
27 f 20c.

Antwerp -Close—Wheat, spot quiet and 
steady ; Walla, unchanged, at 17 %f.

Chicago Board of Trade 
MEMBERS New York Produce Exchange

New York Consol. Stock Exchange
TORONTO OFFICE

VeiY York etocka.
J. G. Beaty (McIntyre ft Marshall), King 

Edward ' Hotel, rofxoits the following fluc
tuations In New York stocks to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close.
79% ...

Between Baeks 
Sellers 

1-64 dis

«9-^6 913-16 to 915.16 
9 11 lfi 9 15-16,10 10 1-16 

— Rates in Now York—
Posted.

N.Y.rundi.. B3I6*dS. 
-'••nil Funds 10c di* 
00 days sight.
Demand Stg. 9 1-2 
C*ble Trans.. 9 5-8

Counter. 
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 14 

93-8 to 9 1-2Wn under- 135» 1-32
B. ft O... ........... 79% ft.:.
Can. Southern
c. c. c............ .
V. ft A.................
C. G. W...............
Duluth ................

do. pref ... .
Erie........................

do. 1st pyef. 
do. 2nd pref.

111. Central.. ..
N. W.....................
N. Y. C...............
R. I

Dnildins» 21 Melindas 81., 
TORONTO.

04. McKinnon
*38% *38% *38%
16% 16% 16% 16%

*25% 25% 
63% 64 
89% 40

tile
. 2.3% ... 23 ...

do. pref............. 64
Atchison................... 73^ 73% 73V4 73%

do. pref............. 93% ... ....
C. I\ R............... 11714 i.. f17% $..
Col. Sou.... 

do. 2nds ...
Den. pref...
K. ft T... . 

do. pref... *
L. ft N.............
Mex. Cen...
Mex. Nat...
Mo Pac... .
San Ernnelseo

do. 2nd» ...
S. S. Marie . 

do. pref ,..
St. Paul ...
Sou. Pac... .
Sou. Ry...........

do. pref...
S. L. S. W... 

do. pref ...
U. P..............

do. pref. .
Wabash ... 

do. pref... 
do. B liqnds

Wis. Cen... . 
do. pref...

Tex. Pne... .
C. ft O.............
r. v. ft I... .
U ft If... -A,.. 160Î4 1601/4 138% 139
1 >. and L.... ... • • • • • •
N. ft W... .I. . 58 S&K 57 ...
Iloekimr Valleÿ ...

.. 22% ...

.w 45 S 45% 44%

Aetnal.
Sterllnc. fip days ..| 14.84% to ...
Sterling, demand ..| 4.87%|4.8G*/8 to ...

^elveJ hy tbe < 
the >[i:Klnnott 
eloek noon e* 
nrll, 1904, for 
«ling hook a 
fr.im eontrino" 
irate, Llml e®- 
alned by appu- 
irieralgnefl*
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anglby. ES
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H
J. L MITCHELL, MANAGER,

26% . 
64% .. 
40% .. 

.130% --

Toronto Stock*. Telephone»—Main 468 and Slain 4667
April 27 April 28.

Ask. Bid. A-.k. Id.
240 216 HARRIS ABATTOIRm

. 11614

MERCHANT COMPANY 
REMOVED

t,d.
to new premises 
at the Corner of

PBONT AND JARVIS ETRBBTS 
in New St Lawrence Market.

16% W New York Grain and Produce.
New York, April 28.—Flour—Receipts, 

12,693 bbls; exports, 14,758 l|U1s; sales, 7900 
pkgs; quiet but sleady.
CornmeaJ—Steady. Rye—Dull. B<irloy — 
yui$‘t. Wheat—Rceeipts, sales,
3,300,000 bush futures; spot firm; No. 2 red, 
$1.04 elevator; No. 2 red, $1.03 to $1.08 f.o.b. 
afloat; No. 1 northern. Duluth, 09c to 90c 
f.o.b. aloat; No. 1 hard Manitoba, nominal 
f.o.b. afloat. Options opened irregular, l ut 
immediately turned strong, and were well 
supported all the forenoon, on favorable 
crop news, Including the bullish Price 
Current review. Later they reflected south
west buying, adverse reports from Mis
souri and Indiana and smaller Argentine 
estimates, closing firm nt to l%e net 
advance: May, 01 ysc to 91 %v, closed 04%e; 
July. 88 7-ltic to 89%c, closed 89Vi<*: Sept., 
8814c to 94%c, closed 84c; Dec , 83%e to 

closed 84%ct Corn—Receipts, none; 
exports, 1578 bush; sales, 10,090 bush ; 8000 
bush spot; spot, Arm; No. 2, nominal eleva
tor and .Tii^e f.o.b. afloat ;, No. 2 yellow, 
57e; No. 2 white. 56c. Option market was 
stronger nt first on heavy commission

:::17%ORONTO Rye flour—<JSvt.
iÔ7% io7% icff%

6% 7% !|S% 7%
82% ::: *92% ;.*.*

*èi% !!!
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D. MCDONALDthe

6J D McDonald who has conducted a com- 
uriMloo house, under tho firm name of 
W haley a McDonald, has set-arid hi, eon- 
otcUoit with the Buffalo firm. Tbe a-m 
will he known from Jan. 1, 1904, its Mc
Donald and Maybee. All oonalgnmeata of 
atek will he handled undar this name, 
alto cerreipnndefice. Their office» are US 
Wellington avenue, Western Cattle Market, 

and 2 and 4 Union Stock Tarda, 
356

same 
s branche» 
at, day of
will he clr»e0 
of May, hot»

144% ... 144% .
48% 48% 48% .
21* - *èi%-:
85% .. 
13% ..Throughout the Country whose 

source of supply has been cut off 
by the fire will find our stock re
plete with all necessities.
Every attention to orders and 

samples furnished on request, *s

>
Leading Wheat Market»*

May. Julv Sept. 
89% 84
8l-/s 80
90%
S8% 85
81)»/3 81

85 %* -55 % 85% 85%
New York.........
St. Louis ....
Du Jut h..............
Toledo ...........
Minneapolis ...

VLSON. 
Etc,»-

fioionto,
Toronto Junction.'.38% *38% *3S% *!r.i 1

CRITSER LEAVES STOCKS.

San Franciseco, Cal., April 28. Tho 
armored cruiser California was launch
ed to-day.

18 . 01

OF CANADA 2.3% grain and produce."si31
. 31 Flour—ManHnhn, first patents, $5; M ml- 

Inha. second patents, $4.70, and $4 GO for 
strong baker,', bags Included, on track, at 
Toronto: 9o per rent, patents, in bn vats’ 
l.-us, east or middle freights. $3.00; Mani
toba bran, sacked, $20 per ton; shorts, 
sa< ked, $24 per ton at Toronto.

Continued on Pago 10.
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Reading...........
do. 1st pref 
do. 2nd pref 

Penn. Central 
T. C. ft I...
A. C. ()...........
A. Cop, xd \Yj pc- 49 
Anaconda ..
Sugar . ............
B. R. T............
Car Foundry . 
Consumers’ Gas 
Gen. Electric .
Leather .............

do. pief... .
Lead .. .... 
Locomotive ... 
Manhattan ...~t 
Metropolitan ...

STANDARD RAILWAY STOCKS
iis Ü8% 117% Ü8 Wheat Red and White are worth 90c, 

middle freight; goose, 8fv*. miffdle fmrht; 
spring. 86,*; Manitoba No. 1 hard, $1.04,
1,rinding In transit; No. 1 northern, 99c. ,iul,t, but fllrtber ra,„ Ml„l,.

v„ ,, 72-, v. t- -, ... Wffiitf wonld work further Injury by llootlaBarley No. - at 44e, No. 3X at 41c. There was an Increased on table httsln«s»,
- „ . v,.,- ... but the market la atlll relatively small andOats—°ats are quoted at 30.,e, high |llrfit taking on the advance stopped thu 

freight, and 31e east for NO. 1. upward tendency, altho the market mnln-
---- tallied a strong undertone. For the presentCorn—Canadian arriving In ptmr ondl- p„ri.hfl„e on rh, breaks are considered ad- 

tlon at 4.V, AmoHv»B, 58-- for No. 3 yel- r,prrlnl!v until the large short In
................................................. low. on track, at Toronto. tercet haa been materially reduced.
. 18% ... »% ... _ „ - r_ M- bid high freight Corn—Pit traders and scalper, were In. 142%................................ rcak- Pen*, «* to 66c bid, nigh freight, price», but were cautlo-n In
. 113% 118% 113% 113% ;ler milling. '

Should be bought on all sharp recessions. The large financial mtoresto e 
supporting the market and intend to put stock» higher. C.P.R.. Koch 
B ELT.. Southern and Union Pacific should be picked up whenever weak. Wi 
buy for cash or on 5 point margin. Commission one-eighth.

McMillan & maguire,8^::^..1^»"*
New York Agents, Floyd, Çrawlord * Co., members New York Con. Stock - 

Exchange and Board of Traie,

.3;>e close! troto 
both day* l» •49% *48% *48%

127% 128 i'27% ...
47% 47% 46% ...NISBET & 

AULD,
li' lianag»r-

209 209% 208%

»W* ■' His» 1
f other M and H ■
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c. BROWN & CO.
Standard ^Stock^Excfianga ^

THE CORNER TURNED AT I.AST.
The COlANIAL OFFICE have is

sued official notice clearly indicate/ 
Ing that the labor problem Is at 
last définit. L- settled, and from 
now on Asiatic cnolles will he etea-

^^Cfni^Wt^Tadlng
SOUTH AFRICANS, WEST AFltf- 
CANS; AUSTRALIANS and CA
NADIAN mining shares dealt In on 
the London (Eng.) , Stork Ex
change. either tor cash or on 211 
per cent, margin basis.

PARKER 4 CO.
Stock and Share Brokers. 
(Established 1889)

61 Victorla-streqt, - - - Toronto.

Attention
to the interests of our depositors 
is always oar first consideration. 
Tbe absolute safety of their 
deposit», our modern methods 
and convenience of location have 
secured for ns many friends.

We receive deposits of $1.00 
and upwards, subject to cheque 
withdrawal, and3*U»,r interest
at

4%

The Dominion 
Permanent 
Loan Company

Assets. $8,600.000

12 King St. West

Secure 
From Fire !
ft is just such security that 
Business Houses require for 
their important documents, In
surance Policies, Title Deeds, 
etc. *1 he recent fire furnished- 
further proof of this fact.

It can be had by renting a 
bix for $3.00 a year in

OUR SAFETY 
DEPOSIT VAULTS

NATIONAL ITRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED

22 KINO STRBBT BAST. TORONTO
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APRIL 29 1904TTTR TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING10
\KW to 1330 Ile. rai '1, nt $1.6o por cwt 

Neelj bought 80 fut cattle ut $4-23 
to H -» fur good to choice butcnere; me
dium butcher*', at *4 to 84.30, il ml vow* 
nt 83 to $3.65 per cwt 

deorie Hoontree bought for tbc llnrrl- 
100 fat vattl" a* follows:

SIMPSONW. J. COMPANY, 
umi reo

Ï4
THE
ROBERTc 1

A
QUALITY”Alutttoir Co.

Ccoil to chokfj at $4.40 to $4.65; medium to 
good, ut 64 to 84.35: common cow*, at 83 
to 83.50. n ml good to choice fnt cow*, at 
83.50 lo 33.80 per cwt.; 130 yearling lambs, 
at 86.15 per cwt.; T5 aliee)). ut 84.») w 
cwt.: 35 spring lambs, nt 35 each ; 60 calves, 
at 36.50 each.

Ale*. I.evack bought 30 butchers' of 
good to choice quality, 1000 to 1160 Iba. 
cadi, at 34.25 to $4.50 per cwt.

Henry Hunnlrra; bought 11 bulls,
1800 lbs. each, ut $3.50 to $4 each.

Corbett & Henderson sold 35 butchers'. 
1045 lbs. each, at $4.35; 17 butchers’, 1155 

ah, at $4.45; 14 mixed. 1300 lbs. each, 
at $4.55; 20 butchers'. 1047 lbs. each, at 
34.15; 0 hutelfrrs', 1140 lbs. each, at $4.45; 
18 butchers'. 045 Iks. .'tach, at $4.15; 1 bull, 
000 lbs., nt $3.40: 1 sptinger, at $30.

Wm. McClelland bought one load butch
ers', 1125 tbs. each, nt $4.40 per cwt.

Ben Smith bought 12 butchers’, 1020 lbs. 
each, nt $4.15 per rwt.

It. .1. Collins bought 70 botchers' rattle, 
at $4 to $4.40 per cwt. These cattle weigh
ed from lOn to 1250 lbs. each. :

Mr. Bums has sold his lambs to Messrs. 
McKenzie & Burns for the past 38 years. 
Dunn Bros, handled Mr. Burns' lambs 35 
rears ngo. To-day the sou of one of the 
drin of Dunn Bros, handled Mr. Burns' 
lambs. Mr.. Burns should feel well satis
fied in knowing that he his again topped 
the market for yearling lambs.

Wesley Dunn bought 360 yearling lambs 
nt an average of $6.35 per cwt. ; 50 sheep at 
34.15 per cwt.: 6 spring lambs, at $5 each; 
59 calves at $6.50 ra< h.

Amongst I he yearling lamha bought by 
Mr. Dunn was a 300 lot brought 1u by 
Messrs. McKenzie & Rogerson of Weston, 
which cost $6.5» per cwt.. the highest price 

These lambs were

HOUSE O F“THEfin.
H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager. April 30

- '

■ ^ The Man’s Store 
is still growing

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30. f VIC' - ji-t , y lÿ. ■

Saturday and What it Brings Forth '11 1100 to
« *I

lb», m This Store's Programme Means a Triple Business for Us and 
Corresponding Savings for You.

To-morrow we offer you every inducement to help us lighten stocRs. 
Every department in the house Is interested in the Stock "reducing Sale and 
has made an effort to Interest you. -A galaxy of star attractions is the re- 
suit. Read the programme we have arranged for you and take advantage of 
our fix. You could do us no better turn.

1

HORSE We're only “ shy ” the 
boots to sell a man every
thing he needs to wear just 
now—started out contented 
to sell him hats and furs— 
and do it well—but we 
weren’t long in finding out 
that there were other things 
we could do well—as well— 
if we had the store to do it 
in.

We’ve got the store—and 
now the “ directory ” in the 
men’s section reads—“hats 
— furs — raincoats — two- 
piece suits (the newest de
partment) — shirts —waist
coats—underwear— hosiery 
—gloves—collars — cuffs— 
neckwear—umbrellas —and 
leather goods”—selling the 
nicest goods in the city— 
patterns that are so differ
ent to the ordinary run— 

qualities that outwit comparison and selling at fair 
prices —

Over 3 
log,[46

1SHOW ..
i su

r o

DERBYS V!

g 8 8 IS S 0 8 R.:
T1

Brown Derbys are the proper 
thing this "spring for dressy 
men—for morning and after
noon at the Horse Show.
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55 French China Dinnerware.
$24.75 Sets for $18.50

French Limoges China,pure white, 
very thin and j transparent, artistic 
shapes with pretty 
pink blossoms, with delicately shad
ed green leaves and scrolls forming 
a background. The edges of all the 
pieces, also the handles and knobs, 
are richly clouded with gold. A 
Dinner Set of 102 pieces, regular
price 24.75, Saturday.............. .................

Separate pieces at the same dis
count for Saturday.

55 Men’s $10 to $14 Suits for 
$6.95.

200 only Men's Fine Spring Suits, 
an assorted lot, consisting <pf fancy 
worsteds,
Scotch tweeds, the colors are grey, 
in light and dark shades, brown, 
heather and olive, in fashionable and 
fancy stripe patterns, also plain mix
tures and small check effects, good 
haircloth and canvas interlinings and 
farmer’s satin body linings, silk 
sewn., made in single breasted, sack 
style, splendidly tailored and perfect 
fitting, sizes 35 to 40 only, regular 
value 10.00, 12.00, 14 00 and 15.00 
On sale Saturday .......................................

ti

We have exclusive designs in 
fawn Derbys, by Henry

quoted this sea non. 
fed by John Burns of King Township, who 
is noted as being the best lamb feeder in 
Ontario.

C. Chute of the Eastern Township*. Pro
vince of Quebec, was on the market to day 
and bought 3 loads of botchers',1100 to 1310 
lbs. each, at $4.45 per cwt.

Frank HVnntsett bought 30 butchers’ eat 
tie, 90u to 1150 Iba. each, at 33.30 to $4 
per cwt.

James Armstrong bought 8 cows nt $28 
to $55 each.

/ragman & Son* bought 1 load mixed 
biiTeliers', loKl to 1150 lb-, each, nt $.1 4L to 
¥4.45: 15 st.u kers and light feeders, 500 to 
SOU lbs. each, at $.1.15; 4 export bulls, 
1700 lbs. each, at $3.75.

new
Heath of London, England, 
and Dunlap of New York.

decoration of: cheviots, English and

18.50!

We can’t recommend any
thing better for wear up to 
straw hat time.

/

' I.
■

a

i
(i

CATTLE MARKETS.
THE W. 8 D. DINEEN 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

Cable» t’aebsnged-Scarcity of Good 
Cattle at Montreal.

New York, April 38.—Beeves-Receipts, 
none; feeling steady: dressed beef, in mod
erate demand, at 6Vic to S&c for native 

\sldes. No exports. >
\ Calves—P.eeetpt*. 117: quiet and steady; 
fair vrais, $5; city dressed veals, steady at 
6c to OMic.

hheep and Lambs—Receipts 4711; sheep, 
steady ; lan.bs, dull and 10c to 15e lower; 
clipped sheep, 54.50 to 54.62Vi; clipped 
wethers. $5.60; ordinary to choice clipped 
lambs, 55.80 to 86 45; clipped culls. $4.82ti; 
spring lambs, $4.73 per held; dressed mut
ton. steady, at 9c to 10VjC; dressed lambs, 
slow, at 11c to 12c.

Hogs --Receipts, 1893; none on call; feel
ing steady.

55 Boys’ $5 Suits for $2 49.
75 Boys' Two-Piece Norfolk Suits,' 

consisting of fine imported tweeds, 
plain grey, grey and green checks 
and blue stripes andi brown stripes, 
some made with yoke, others in the 
English style with shoulder strapes 
and belt, good durable linings and 
trimmings, and perfect fitting, sizes 
21 to 28, values from 3.50 to 6.50 
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J.... . . . . . . . .

Cor. Tonga and Temperance-Sts.
4
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Continued From Page 9*

MEN’S FINE 
2-PIECE SUITS

WATERPROOFED
TOP-COATSbouse buying west, but yielded to realizing 

and closed easy, at net unchanged to He 
net advance; May closed 55c; July, 53 9-16c 

Oats—Receipts,53 9-16c.to 54c, closed 
37.500 bush; exports. 12,740 bush; spot, 
firm; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 45c to 46c; 
clipped white, 36 to 40 lbs.. 51c to 52c; na
tural white, 30 to 32 lbs.. 480 to 49c. Rosin 
-Steady. Molasses -Firm.

Steady. Copper—Steady.
Tin—Easy; Straits, $27.75 to $28; plates, 
market quiet. Spelter -Quiet.
Spot, steady. Sugar—Raw, firm; redcd, 
steady.

Maybe a little surprise to 
you to say that we’re selling 
men’s stylish 2-piece suits 
now that for style—quality 
—and finish overtop the 
good name of many a down
town custom tailor—well— 
just let your surprise makfe 
you curious enough to see 
for yourself what we’re show
ing—navy and black serges 
single and double-breasted— 
an.d genuine and Scotch 
tweeds in single - breasted 
styles—with military patch 
pockets—well cut garments 
and the very latest New 
York 
Styles

Coats that are right stylish 
for; spring—genuine water
proofed yarn weaves in 
Donegal tweeds — Harris’ 
tweeds and Priestley’s cloths 
—we were careful to pick 
nice gentlemanly patterns 
and jnst as careful to have 
them confined to our trade— 
something in that you’ll ap
preciate too—the greatest 
values and the finest stocks 
in the city bar none —priced 
from Io.oo to 30.00—like 
you to see a horse show week 
special—in a fine worsted 
coat—Oxford—fawn 
and olive shades—at
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Bait Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, April 28—Cattle—Receipts, 

light; steady : prime steers, 55.10 to $5.35; 
Shipping, $4 50 to 35: batchers'. $4,15 to 
$4.90; cows, $3.25 to $4.33; bulls, $3 to $1.25; 
Stockers and feeders, $3.23 to $4.35.

Veals—Receipts, 200 head, 25c higher; $4 
to 55.75.

Hogs—Receipt*. 4000 head; active, 5c to 
lue lower. Heavy"mixed and yorkera, $5.20 
to $5.25; pigs. 55 to $5.10; roughs, $4.80; 
sings, $.1 to $3.50; dairies, $5.10 to $5.20.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 12,000 bend; 
active; sheep, steady; lambs, 5c higher ; 
lambs, $4.50 to $6.20; yearlings, $5.30 to 
$5.13; wethers, $5.40 to $5.60; -wes, $5 to 

I$5.23; sheep, mixed, $3.25 to $5.25.

55 Men’s $2 Umbrellas $1.38.
84 only Men’s Close Rolling Silk. 

and Wool Umbrellas, all fitted with 
silk oases, best steel frames, beau-1 
tiful assortment of natural wood'- |, 
handles, with German silver trim
mings, regularly sold at 2.00 each. | 
Special Saturday................... .......................

IMg Iron— 
Lead—Qiitct. 19-inch Glass and Tea 

Towelling 5c Yard.
1000 yards of Checked Linen Glass 

and Tea Towelings, full 19 in. wide, 
assorted In red and blue checks, col
orings fast and free from lint, also _ 
bordered Crash for roller or hand 
towels in remnant lengths from 2 1-2 
to 10 yards to the piece. Saturday,
per yard............................................................ ■
1 25 Bleached Damask Napkins, 93c 

Dozen
75 Dozen of Pure Irish Linen Satin 

Damask Table Napkins, assorted de- 
signs, including scroll, floral, fruit, 
vine, leaf and dots, full grass bleach
ed 6*8x5-8 standard size, regular 
1.26 values, Saturday per dozen.....

X
Coffpp —

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live sto.-k at the city ranrkot 
mere S3 carloads all told, composed of 7.10 
cattle, 3141 hogs, 413 sheep and Iambs, 90 
calves and lotît hogs to Park & Bfitekwell. 
It will be seen that about 18 ears of hogs 
counted in the above receipts were not for 
taie, having gone to Park Blackwell.

The quality of fat cattle was :iot as good 
as for several weeks past, that is thers was 
a larger number of the common to mcdii m 
classes.

Trade was brisk in nearly every depart
ment.

There were many buyers from outside 
. points, for both butchers' and feeders.which 
' caused the market to be firenter than <t 

Otherwise would have been.
There were a few lots of light exporters, 

but none of choice heavy quality. Price» 
for shipping cattle were unchanged, a» 
far as quality is concerned. The highest 
price quoted for exporters was $4.7f> por 
cwt. and there were few that brought that 
price.

Butchers’ cattle were in good demand at. 
an advance of 15c to 20c per cwt., especially 
for the best classes.

Feeders and Stockers are in good demand. 
Short-keep feeders are in good demand at 
$4.25 to $4.50 per cwt.

Light feeders, 800 to 1000 
worth from $3.25 to $3.70 per cwt.

Stockers weighing from 400 to 700 lbs. 
each, sold at $3 to $3.25 per cwt.

Milch cows and springers, of which there 
were about 15, sold at $28 to $55 each.

Veals calves—Priées remained steady. 
More choice calves would have found ready 
sale.

The run of sh^cp and Iambs was not large 
and prices were Uriner.

Hogs -Deliveries of hogs were large, over 
8fnx>, which sold at $5 per cwt. for straight 
loads.

Exporters--Best loads of exporters sold 
at $4.50 to $4.75 per cwt.

Export bulls Choice quality bulls are 
worth $3.50 to $3.75 per cwt.

Butchers’ cattle—Choice picked lots of 
butchers’, 1000 to 1050 lbs. each, equal in 
quality to best exporters, are worth $4.35 
to $4.00; lots of good sold at $4.20 to $4.35; 
fair to good, $3.70 to $ ; ; common, $3.25 to 
$3.50; rough to Inferior, $3; canner s, $2.50 
to $2.75.

Feeders—Steers of good quality, 1100 tc 
3200 |bs. each, at $4.25 to $4.60.

Stockers— One-year to 2-year-old steers. 
400 to 700 lbs. each, are worth $3 to $3.50 
per cwt. ; off colors and of poor breeding 

of same weights are worth $2.50 to

55 Hen’s $2 Hats for $1.50.
Men’s Derby and Fedora Hats, ex-) 

tra fine grade English or American I 
fur felt, the newest and most fash-1 
ionable spring 1904 shapes, colors In ]• 
soft hats, fawn, slate or black; black 
only in stiff hats. Our regular 2.00 
quality. Satijitilay special'.....

15c and 25c Caps, 10c 
Boys’ and Men’s Hookdown Caps 

in fine English worsteds and fancy 
tweeds, regular prices 15c and 26c 
Saturday ...........................................................

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal. April 28. —About 100 butchers’ 

cattle, 6 milch cows, 300 calves, 20 sheep 
and 40* Iambs were offered for sale at the 
Fast End Abattoir to-day. Trade in cattle 
was very dull, there being no really good 
cattle and no very lean ones on the market 
and the range of prices was from 3c to 4V$c 
per lb. Most of the calves were small 
veals brought here yesterday and these sold 
nt from 75c to ~f2.30 each. Good calve» 
brought on fanners’"wagons sold at from 
.$5 to $8 each, or to 5c per lb. The
small supply of sheep lias caused an ad
vance in price, altho the quality is not ex
tra; sales of shorn sheep wife made at 
from

1.50
93c12.00 10.50 » 16.00 J

1* v. » 10c
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Lamb* sold nt8Tie to 4$i<; per lb. 
from $2.50 to $5 each. Fat bogs are high
er; good lots sold at about 5%c lier lb. %£ 200 Cushions at Less Than 

Half Price.
The fillings are 20 In. cambric cov

ered Russia down forms, the cover
ings of finest quality English chintz 
and cretonnes,worth 30c,40c, 50c and 
75c per yard; so the materials alone . 
would cost you twice as much as we 
ask for the complete cushion, well 
made, with deep frill border, suitable 
for the parlor sofa, the bedroom 
couch or the verandah seat. Sat
urday, each......................................................

iX $1.25 Base Ball Deckers 49c.Chivnflfo Live Stock.
Chicago, April 28.—Cattle--Receipts, 

8(10; steady to lower: good to prime steers, 
$5 to $5.00; poor to medium, $3.90 to $4.90; 
stovkers and feeders. $3 to $4.45; cows. $1.50 
to $4.50; heifers, $2.25 to $4.75; fanners, 
$1.50 to $2.50; bulls, $2 to $4: calves. $2.50* 
to $5.75; Texas-fed steers, $4 to $4.60.*

Hogs- Receipts, 30,000; market 5c to 10r 
lower; mixed and butchers", $4.85 to $5; 
good to choice heavy, $4.95 to $5; rough 
heavy, $4.75 to $4.90; light. $4.70 to $4.95; 
bulk of sales, $4.85 to $4.95.

Sheep- Receipts, 10.000; steady to string; 
gcod to choice wethers, $4.75 to $5.65; fair 
to choice mixed. $3.75 to $4.75; clipped da
tive lambs, $4.25 to $5.90.

Good Solid Catchers’ Deckers ‘the'
Victor,” with palms reinforced 
Where the ball strikes the glove with 
buckskin,fingers neatly amdi securely 
stitched in, laces for wrist—a reg-; AUn 
ular first-class 1.25 glove for baseball ■ 
catchers. City clubs should supply 
their men with one to-morrow morn
ing. while these are so cheap. Sat-, 
urday ...................................................................

lbs. each, are

65c »
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IHtrichstcin's most successful farce at the 
Grand next week. Adapted from the Ger
man original, the many hidirrous situations 
evolved in the play are alj the result of th«* 
deception which Amos Bloodgood and Frank 
Perry have practised on their 1 letter halves, i 
each pretending to he a member of the | 
Masonic order. Each is in absolute ignor
ance of the other’s fraud. The plot is com- 
plicated by the entrance upon the scene of 
a bona fide Mason, a suitor for the hand 
of one of Bloodgood-g daughters. The pro
duction is unusually elaborate and the cast 
said to be far above the average.

BAD SILVER AFLOAT.
Mr. Field 1 nr* Says Public Not Obllge-l 

to Accept It.

Ottawa, April 28.—(Special.)—In the 
house T. O. Davis of Saskatchewan 
called the attention of the government 
to the telegrams Which he had receiv
ed from Rosthern, Prince Albert, and 
other places bitterly complaining of 
congested traffic and delayed mails. 
The situation was described as r es- 
perate. Mr. Davis blamed this state of 
affairs on the railway company. He 
drew no response from the govern
ment.

W. F. Maclean asked the minister 
of finance to do something to stop the 
circulation of Straits Settlements silver 
coins in Canada- This money, he said, 
closely resembled our coinage, but a 
fifty cent piece of Straits Settlements 
coinage is not worth 20 Cents in this 
ountry. There was an organization, 
almost a conspiracy, Mr. Maclean de
clared. to unload a large quantity of 
Straits Settlements silver on Canada, 
and it is giving business men a great 
deal of annoyance.

The minister of finance replied that 
he would hardly be justified in pro
testing against another colony's right 
to its own coinage. If there was a 
dangerous similarity, the difficulty 
could be averted by changing our own 
coins. He pointed out that Straits 
Settlements shiver is not legal tender 
and people are not obliged to take it.

45c Socks for 25c.
Men’s Finest Pure Wool Plain’!

BrltlMb Cattle Market.
London, April 28.--Canadian cattle are 

steady at 12c to 12%c per lb. ; refrigerator 
beef. 9c to 9%c per lb.; sheep, 13c per lb.; 
yearlings, 14c.

Ci^ Odd Parlor Chairs.
30 Odd Parlor Arm Chairs. Divans 

and Rocking Chairs in mahogany 
polish finish,all different patterns, 
upholstered In rich silk tapestry, 
spring seats and upholstered backs, 
regular price up to 17.50. On sale 
Saturday ............................................................

Overtut
Valse—
Selectio

Black Cashmere Half Hose, seamless 
and fashioned foot, some with silk VKO 
embroidered fronts, double toe and 
heel, regular 35c and 45c. Saturday 
per pair.............................................................. '

Picton, April 28.—At our choose board 
to-dny 7 5-16 was bid : boarded 295 boxes, 
all colored; no .^alos. No ooard 'meet next 
Thursday afternoon.

Tweed. April 28.—Cheese board met here 
today; number of cheese boarded, 460; 7V><* 
bid; no sales. Buyers present, Steward, 
Kerr and Bailey.

Fantasl
Selectio
Grand
Intern)*
Seiectic
Marcb-

LW. H. J. Richardson of Whitby was In 
the city yesterday. In the evening he was 
at the Temple.

Col. N. F. Paterson. K.C.,of Owen Sound, 
was .in the city yesterday. Men’s $3 and $4 Boots $2.50.

400 Pairs of Men’s Fine Laced'
Boots, in best box calf leather, in all 
sEzes from 6 to 10, made with gen
uine Goodyear welted soles, worth 
3.50 per pair, also some patent 
leather Bluchers wish McKay welted ’ 
soles, worth 3.00 per pair, all sizes 6 
to 10, and a few pairs of tan calf 
Bluchers in sizes 7 only, Goodyear 
welted soles, worth 4.00 per pair. 
Saturday .....................................  .................'

18.50 Couche* for 13.90 
12 Couches, assorted styles and 

sizes, in solid oak, golden finish __
frames, upholstered in fancy figured II Ull 
velours and verona self colored vw

Thequality 
$2 ucr cwt.

Milch cows—Milch cows and springers 
ere worth $28 to $5T>.

Calves—Calves sold at $2 to $8 each, or 
from $1 to $5.25 per cwt.

Sheep- Prices, $4 to $1.50 per cwt. for 
ewes, and bucks at $.i.o0 to 53.7o.

Yearling lambs Prices for grain-fed, 
choice ewes and wethers for export, $3.60 
to $«.35. barnyard lambs at 54.50 to $3.50.

Spring lambs—Good spring latùbs are 
worth $3 to $5 each.

Hogs Straight load* of hogs, 150 to 200 
lb*. In weight, arc firm at $5.1)0 per cwt., 
fed and watered.

McDonald & Maybe* sold: 9 exnorters, 
1365 Ihs. each, nt $4 85: 19 exporters. 1.150 
II,* each, at $4.75: 12 exporters. 1990 lbs. 
each, at $4.73: 1‘> butchers'. 1070 Ihs. each, 
at $4.4<i; 19 hutcliers, 930 lbs. vw.cn, nr 

12 bu tellers*. 1975 lbs. each. nt. $4.35: 
13 butchers*. 1040 11>«. each, at $4.45; 7 
lutfhers. ll'sO ihs. each, at $4.37%: 5 butch- 
CVS-. 10811 ll»s. each, nt $4.40-;. 20 butchers’, 
1135 lbs. each, at $4.45* 4 i.utellers". 1165 
lbs. each, at $4.35; 30 butcher cows. 990 
to Hi*, tbs. each, at $3.20 to $3.60; 13 feed- 
tvS mo lbs. *wb, nt $4.45: 17 short-keeps, 
1220 Ihs. each, at $4.75; 21 short-keeps, 1280 

at. $4.60; 1 bull, 2000 lbs.
at $3.90; 2 bulls, isi5 lbs. each, at $3.80: 
r. milch cows at $43 each: 1 milch cow. nt 
K!*. 37 Sheep, nt $4 50 to $4.85; 10 yenrlins 
lamb's, at $6.25; and shipped 1 load each to 
Lucknow, St Mary s, Drayton and Alisa 
Vrnig.

May bee & Wilson, live stock commission 
men, sold; 8 ehnloe butchers’. 1100 at $4.6); 
S5 butchers’ cattle, 1050 at $4.35: 20 hutch 
cis’ cattle, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.40; 3 short- 
keeps. 1220. at. $4.60; 65 ho-s (a deck), nt 
$5.05 per cwt.. fed and watered.

Crawford & Ilunnisett sold 1 load of ex
porters. 1200.Ihs. each, nt $4.75 per cwt.; 
t*o mixed loads of feeders and exporters,

North Toronto.
C’oHn Criilekshnnk of Davisville is Fuff-T- 

ing from severe burns ou his face amVbead 
as the result of Ignition of gas in an empty 
benzine barrel.

The meeting to discuss the question of 
rrnexatlon, whieh was to have been held at 
the Deer Park school house to-night, has 
been postponed indefinitely.

Assessor J. M. Whaley Is getting near to 
completing his work for tHs season, and 
considerable addition to last year’s valua
tion seems to be promised.

Councillor Brown low presided over a 
meeting of the works committee last night. 
The question of the water main on Bnlliol- 
streef was discussed, and it was recom
mended that council take the matter up on 
Tuesday night. H. R. Duke wrote, com
plaining of a dump on Victoria-avenue, 
and the commissioner was instructed to 
have the matter attended to. The matter 
of water rates was talked over, and the 
treasurer produced a statement, showing 
that the returns for water services were 
now close upon $2of*> a year. A special sub
committee will deal with it. For slaughter 
house flushings, a new rate of $3 per an- 
riim was made.
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mil Nr Y mon«y on household goods ■W* V11 I pianos, organs, horses and 

wncons, call and aee us. Wo 
TA will advance you any amouni 
I II 1rom $10 up same day as you 
■ V apply fo» *t. Money can be 

raid in full at any time, or in 
fix or twelve monthly 
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have an entirely new plan of 

g. Call and get 
Phone—Main 4233.
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plushes, spring edge seats, open con
struction, regular price 18.50. On 
sale Saturday ...............................................

i
*

Dining Room Chair*
10 Sets of Dining Room Chairs In 

solid quarter cut oak, golden polish 
finish, box frame seats, solid leather 
upholstered, square post legs,strong
ly made in sets of five small and! one 

chair. Special Saturday, set..

LOAN w.
k-ndin
terms.

our

THE

TORONTO SECURITY CO. arm

•loans."
Room :o Lawler Building. 6 KlngSL W 25c Neckties 12^c.

70 dozen Fine Silk Neckties, made 1 
from fine imported tie silks, well fin- | 
jshed. These are made from short 
ends and sample pieces 
goods, alte patterns, Derbys, four, 
in-hands, knots and bows, regular 
price 25c each. Saturday two for... >

55 45c, 50c and 60c Scotch
Linoleum 38c.25c'all new

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. 750 yds of Splendid Scotch Linol
eum, the kind that lasts such a long 
time and always looks so well It 
is never any trouble to keep clean, 
doesn’t require the heavy sweeping 
that thick carpets do. Cover your 
floors in the dining room, hall, 
kitchen, bathroom or bedroom. We 
have patterns to suit any room, light 
pretty colors, with hard, well finish
ed surface, regular 45c, 50c amdi 60c 
sq. yd in 2 yds. and 4 yds. wide. 
Saturday ............................................... • •••

7 lie all rut-firm nt thr- Maft-stlr- next week 
will bp Charlps Tnylor’s now mplftdrama of 
Now York life in four acts and six scones, 
entitled, “From Rags to Riches.” The 
scenes include Broadway in front of Rev 
tor’s famous restaurant. Mother Murphy s 
«‘ofTco and n.ws-stnnd on the Bowery, a 
frirent and cellar in Chinatown, and one of 
the most picturesque places on the Hudson 
River. Blaster Jos. Santicy will he sepu 
in Jiis famous creation of Ned Nimble, a 
newsboy.

Fred Irwin’s big show “T’nder the Bam
boo Tree,” which « ornes to the Star Thea
tre next week, is composed of carefully 
chosen competent comedians. It is particu
larly strong in olio numbers, and presents 
also the celebrated “Eight <’hampions.” 
comprising eight fascinating young ladies, 
in art admirable, in feature beautiful, in 
physique perfect, the queens of music and 
melody and the grand dames of grace and 
style.

Under the interrogative tit le,of “Are You 
a Mason?” Julius C’abn wil present Le»

elh. each. secBright. I’nterfnlninar anil In»trndlve
The Four-Track News for May. Only 

5c at nearest newsdealer’s.
er
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38c .Men’s 75c Colored Shirts 49c.
56 dozen Men's Fancy Colored 

Soft Bosom Neglige Style Shirts, 
made from good 'heavy quality shirt
ing cambric, neat Stripes, light and 
medium shades,
bands, perfect fitting, best finish, 
sizes 14 to 17, regular price 75c. On 
sale Saturday, each to clear................

S tin ii y side Yacht flab.
The Sunnyside Yacht Club nomina

tions last night were : Commodore, W. 
Gibson, W. Adams, W. Johnston; \ice- 
commodores, Charles Cooper, W. 
Johnston; captain, W. Hills (elected 
by acclamation), secretary-treasurer, 
W. R. Blackball (elected by acclama
tion).

1MONEY
49claundried neck-

Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 
borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.The Horse Show

Helps Fashion
KELLER & CO.,
144 Yonge St (First Floor!

Û
had e«
Sportlt

Som<SpectaclesThe next important equine *ttr»ction that will de- 
rnand recognition in smart men’s attire will be the 
coming Race Meet. For this we would suggest 
Frock Coats in the correct materials—grey or black 
Cheviot, Vicuna or Unfinished Worsted, with heavy 
«ilk facings. Price $30.00.

are ui« m lectorstheWe are specialists in fitting 
Spectacles. We don’t know how 

Mail! to do everything, but we do 
know how to fit eyes with pro
perly-fitted spectacles. Our prices 
are as low as the lowest, quality^ 

Thousands can testify to our ability. :
REFRACTING 

y OPTICIAN
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2568-
Rubber Goods at Drug 

Counter.
126 Hot Water Bottles and Foun- ) _ _ 

tain Syringes, all good stpek. regular : QUO 
75c and 85c. to clear Saturday .each '

R. SCORE & SON, K theW
I ®Ju*ior 

show, 
JJt n
greti
and u

Claa

considered.
Tailors and Haberdashers

77 King Street West, Toronto. F. E. LUKE
11 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
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1000 Copyright Novels at One 
Third.

1000 Copies of Copyright Fiction,’ 
paper binding, all published within 
the last two years, 17 titles to choose 

from, Including Qulncey, Adam Saw- 
-yer, Amos Victor.The Darlingtons.
Indian Queen,Yellow Fiend,Lord and 
Master, The Rebel,Prince of Free- e*
dom, Maiden Brave, Circular -Study,
Long Live the King. etc. The; above 

of the bes t writings by 
Manchmcnnt, Bopthby.Morton, Hfltch- 
kiss.Alexander, Watson, Pidgin,A.K.
Green etc.. The regular 75c edi
tion Saturday................................................. '
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55 $2 Quilted Comforters $1.18.
54 only Heavy Silkolene Quilted, 

Bed Comforters, filled with oil white 
Canadian wedding, 6x6 double bed 
size, assorted in new designs and 
colorings with rich combinations. 
Regular 1.75 and 2.00 values, Satur
day, each..........................................................

2.00 Tapestry Table Cover*, 1.38 
28 only Heavy American 

English Reversible Tapestry Table 
Covers 2x2 and 2x2 1-2 yards, with 
heavy knotted fringe and border all 
around, assorted designs and color
ings—28 to clear Saturday,eacft.........

1.18

and

1.38

The Victor Trunk.
This Victor Trunk of ours is made 

of the very best materials right 
through. It Is a good, strong, heavy, 
solid, fine looking square model 
trunk that will stand; all kinds of 
hard usage. It is reinforced and 
protected In such a way that In con
stant use it will last for years—we 
are selling hundreds of them—come 
in and see for yourself

X

4.95

J5 20c Wall Paper 7c.
1100 Rolls Gilt and Re-embossed 

Wallpapers complete combinations, 
In beautiful colors of blue, pink, 
green, cream, brown and crimson, 
pretty designs, suitable for any room 
or hall, regular price 12 l-2c to 20c 
per single roll. Your choice Satur
day............ ............ ............................................

7c

SUCCESSFUL SPECULATION
ASSURED

WRITE ÜS FOR PAMPHLET AND MARKET 
LETTER

HEWITT & MILLAR
8 COLBORNB ST.

PRIVATE WIRES. NEW YORK AND CHICAGO
135

DERBY HATS
$2.00 to $5.00
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